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rhis

Encouraging

and

scandalous neglect of

elementary imitation

A* the head Is,
we expeot subordinates to be.
They
were chosen without rsgard to illness hut

so

News

From Manila.

(anicipal

teef

MAINE,

Government Established in

with every regard to polities.
Naturally
they act the politicians they are rather
than as soldiers and administrators which
they are not. Tbs new Imperial policy of
the United States Is thus discredited by
associations with a system ot mom than
common
corruptness.
MoKluley, for
■ome reason ar other, Is Ineapable ofrldulng himself of the tnonbua ot hts secrehimself
tary, who, evidently regarding
as having the President In
bis pocket
serenely deties the publlolndlgnatiou tbat
has been aroused
by bis mismanagement.''

PROMISED

Seven Towns.

A

INDEPENDENCE.

Filipino gays It Was Helterated

on

Various Occasions*
Soak the hands thoroughly. <m retiring, in
lather of CuTicura Soap, the most

Minneapolis, July 18.—'the Times topubllsn au Interview i wbloh
took plaoe at San Isadro, Luzon, between
Its special correspondent Martin E. Tew,
of the 18th Minnesota, detailed by Uenerol Wheaton as brigade Interpreter
and
Major Lorenzo 1. Zlnloljp leader of
Agutualdo's oavalry and one of the Fil-

a nor

effective skin purifying soap. As well as purest
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nureerv.
Dry, anoint freely with Cfticcra Ointment,
the great skin cure and purest of emollients.
Wear old gloves during night. For wire hands.
Itching, burning palms and painful finger
ends, this one niglU treatment is wonderful.
Sold

Props.,

morrow will

1

System Will be Extended,to Others.
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thronshont
**
Boston.

world. Potts* D. a*» C. Co**.,
llow to h«T« Bcaotlta Hisnda," free.
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13 Treble St.. Tpp. Preble llonse.
fST" Kid (Hove* ( loaused every day.

IT WILL m 101)
If You Are In
Need of

[f Successful Means

Beginning

of End.

July 18.-The following
given oat thl. afternoon
>t the State Department:
The State Department
jeaterelay reoelved from the Philippine commission
in
Important despatch conveying these
Washington,

itateuunt

was

footi:

“By the oa-oparatlon of the military
and the commission, municipal governments have

been established

in

towns in the

that considerable numbers of the Insur- ing.
"Besides when we were In Cavite a
gents are constantly dssettlng and com- number of us entertained General AnderIn
nf thorn with
n
The
son
before Manila wss taken by yotir
forces. General Anderson raude a speed)
soon be extended to other
system will
In which he said that the Americans had
Contin- not
towns whioh are asking for it.
come here to take
one
foot of terriued success In this direction will mean tory with the view of permanent possession but for the purpose of giving ^tbe
the boginning of ths end. 'i'he commla
situation Filipinos their Independence.
sloners state that the
coma

HAIR GOODS
to

go up one flight
to

seien

provlnoes of MaTheee are working adnila and Cavite.
mlrab ly and one good effect of them Is
Important

ni a

■

goneral

as described in the message of Uener
al Otis of the 26th of Jane, except that
a number of parts in the southern part of
Luzon, in Leyte and other islands to the
south have since been opened ta trade.
548 1-2 Congress 8t,
Despatches from Dr. j beburman on his
return Inn his trip through the southern
Cor. Oak, Room 3,
part of the archipelago were of the same

is
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LIVELY DEBATE EXPECTED.
The

Hague,

July

18

—Tbe eub-oom-

mlttee of the arbitration commission of
the peace conference met today to draft
the amendments demanded at yesterday's
session of the plenary committee and to
prepare for tomorrow’s meeting when the
discussion of the question of an International board of Inquiry Is
expected to
oreatc a lively debate.
As the exact nature of the
mads were not
known, no notion was taken.
It Is understood that Captain Alfred T.
Mahan of the Doited IStatee navy (re-

objections

"On September

Manila, July 18, 5.51

no reoent
Thera has been
burning of
The population in our lines has
towns.
become dense, taking np land cultivation
extensively. They are kept oit of Manila
ae the oity populaas much
as possible,
tion ae becoming too gieat to be oared fcr.
Thu only hope of the Insurgent leaden
This Is
is in aid from the United states.
the Inliuenoe whioh enabes them to hold
out.
Much contenllou prevails among
them and no civil government remains.
The trade with ports not in our poscesslon, the former sonres of insurgent revGeneral Otis
enues, is now Interrupted.
doubts ths wisdom of this policy as peoIn
those
are
without
supplies or
ple
ports
food nnd the merchants are suffering
He meditated at that time the
losses.

X,

Isst yesr several

TAGALS.

Paris, July 18.—The Rennes correspondent of the Journal Des Delate says
the Drerfns court martial will not begin
Its sitting until August 10.
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calls for Amerlan troops were reoelved.
Ueneral Otis Is giving his at:entlou to
the Jolo archipelago land the Palawan
Ueneral Otis speaks of the genIslands.
eral desire of tbe volunteers tore-enllst.
the enlistment of
He has provided for
the two regiments whiob have been authorized and has asked permission to
organize a third regiment.

to

iunore"rocjnd

Administration

Decides

matter

Let

Between Rival

1899.

SIX YEARS FOR VALENTINE

Kings.

Perth

Amboy Defaulter

(Jlvrn

ESfr ftf? LI SIGHT YET.

lad occurred

lot

Brooklyn Trolley

Strike

Still On.

occurred

evening

on

the

8th avpnue

en-

serious

earlier in

police authorities at headthat the etpleslon on ths

NEW FINANCIAL HILL.

Maw York, July 18.—George M. Valentine oashler of the suspended
Middlesex County Dank at Perth
Amboy M. J.,
was eentenosd In the Middlesex
County
*:
*
/•* ‘A,;
..
court by Judge Woodbrldgs Htorm to tlx
years In tbs Mow Jersey penitentiary at
Trenton, on the charge of larceny in
connection with hla misappropriation of
Justice
some (100,000 from the Middlesex County
Strike
bank.
Valentina was pale and haggard with
Is
Nominal.
When his name
worry and excitement.
was called he
the bar end
walked to
pleader! non vult. Judge Rloe made no
drfenoe for
Valentine, but Howard 8.
President McKinley Does Not Ravage, the legal advisor of the Valentine Strikers
By Lack
made
an eloquent
family,
plea for the
mercy of the ooort. He eald that the
Want His Resignation.
of Funds.
aged parents of the young man were prosfew years, he said, to some
trated. A
people, was more than many years to others.
Re called the attention of the oonrt
to the efforts that Valentine bod made
to
right the wrong that he had done and
Apia, Samoa, July 11, via Auckland,
to the fuel that he had voluntarily eurNew York, July 18.— The Brooklyn
N. Z
July 18.—In fighting which oc- rendered himself, and waiving trial hod
trolley .trike la still on and In all likelicurred at Sefata Id the Snatelee district,
saved the county a large sum. In leaving
hood there will be no end to the labor
July 4th, one Malietoa chief wae mortal- the court room after sentence Valentine
Tbe
stopped end embraced and kissed hla wife trouble for several days to come.
ly wounded and two Mataafa ohlefe were and
shook hands with bis uncles. The striking motormen and conductors are
killed and
three others wounded.
The wife broke down.
earnest
and they nlnlm they are
very
British cruiser Tauranga and the German
gaining ground. On the other hand the
cruiser
Cormoran arretted three ablets
SCHOOL AGENT A DEFAULTER.
representatives of the Brooklyn Traction
and brougnt thorn to Apia for trial before
Chioago, July 18 —Wlllalin A. S. Graassert that the strike Is
only a
the Supreme court
The joint oommls- ham ex-school agent, clerk and secretary company
nominal one and that from tonight gd
•loners win leave ior Washington July of tbe bonid if
education. Is a self-conthey will experience no difficulty in runfessed defaulter
in the sum of 864,806
18.
Positive proof nf the shortage was discov- ning their fall complement of cars.
The
Justice
Chambers
will
Chief
leave on ered today together with a 'letter left
by
did not ran any
oars
over Its
the steamer Moans July 11. Not desiring Graham authorising the conveyance nf company
various lines after a late hoar last night,
to return, he has seut his resignation to all his personal property, amounting to
traffic shortly after live
over
for the purpose of liquidating Lnt resumed
President McKinley, who does not wish his 810,600,
Tbe
has
left
shortage.
o'olock this morning.
ex-secretary
Numbers of care
The question whether the olty nun the agents of tbe National
his teslgnallon.
were ran over the several lines
but the
tbe
this causes a
vaoanoy in tbs chief jus- Surety company of New York aud
Safety Deposit oompany of time schedule was Dot lived up to on any
ticeship Is being discussed by the com- City Trust & who
are
eaoh hla surety for one of them
and a fair estimate of the
Philadelphia
missioners.
Dr. Bolt claims that ba will
850,000, are endeavoring to And him.
rolling stock In operation would be nbont
preside over the Supreme eourt If ChamNo cars were run over
sixty per oent.
bers leaves the Island, if there Is no vaTHE WEATHER.
the Flatbnsh avenue line to Brighton
then either Hnnter or Malr may
cancy
Besoh and the patrons of the rooe track
be designated.
were forced to take steam oars over the
The commissioners are muob blamed
old railroad routes or the Franklin avefor not ordering the restitution of loot
nue and Smith
street trolley oars wbloh
taken by rebels.Matoafa partisans among
are not under the strikers’
ban.
Ureat
the rebel* are raising funds to tight the
difficulty was experienced by the managekingship qnenlou through lawyers aud
ment in running care over the Nassau
are contldent of obtaining a
re-heariug.
system and a literal estimate of the care
Mataafa, however, accents the abolition
run over that line would
be about thirty
ot the kingship and
will be present at a
cent of the regular
number.
The
the
meeting with
commissioners on
Ifth
and
Seventh
avenue lines were
Savatl Is'and.
His snpporters request tt e
blockaded
and the oompaoy
frequently
dismissal cf Chief Justice Chambers and
did not handle more than 15 per oaDt of
defy the order of the Supreme court.
the regular dally trafllo.
The Douglass
The International commissioner* ere toBoston, Jtly is.—hair and generally and Bergen street cars were run at inday at LuRutl meeting Mataafa and Atas
clear weather will
continue
through tervals of 15 and SO minuter, bat each car
oblet.
was manned by at least four policemen.
Thursday; light westerly winds becoming During the day
the polios made several
variable.
AID FOR PORTO RICANS.
arrest cf persons who interfered with the
“for
of
the
oars
on the Nassau lines,
18.—Foreoast
July
progtese
Washington,
New
York, July 18.— Mrs. Ouy V.
but no serious outbreak occurred until
Henry, the wife of former governor of New England: Fair with moderate tem- after 6 o'clock.
A small sized riot ocPorto Klco. made an eloquent appeal be- perature Wednesday and Thursday; fresh
curred at Sixth street and Fifth avenue
fore leveral
hundred members of the to brisk westerly winds.
a few raluutne after six
o’clock In which
In behalf cf the
Merchants’ association
two men were painfully but not serisuffering people of the Island, today. At
hurt.
ously
LOCAL
WEATHER
REPORT.
tbs conolnslon of her address the followA mob of 400 persons attacked a Fifth
wero
announced:
ing
subscriptions
Portland, Jnly 18, I860.—The local avenue car on Its way Into the city and
Robert Ogden, 8.00; John Wanamaker,
Motorman
A. Latham
and
Conduotor
8100; J. Pierpont Morgan, 8-50; Louie weather bureau records the following:
F. W. Muloahy were pulled off the car
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.674: thermomsWindmuller,8-5; O. L. Putnam, 850; The
sad badly
treated.
Latham had his
Ueokamim Woolen company, 8.00; Mrs. ter. 71.0; dew point, 68; Rel. humidity, arm broken
and
received a frac64; direction of wind, KW; wind veloc- ture of the noee. Muloahy
George Buckham, 810.
Several polloemen who
Pledges were also received from H. B. ity, 16, state of weather, p. cloudy.
were In the
neighborhood rushed to the
6 p. m
Claltln & Co., and others. A commutes
thermombarometer. 29 091;
assistance of the motoroiun and conducof lire was
appointed to canvass the ter, 74.0 dewpoint, 61; rel. humidity, 44; tor and frightened the mob oil
by Bring
trade for
contributions of money and direction of wind,
W; vuloolty of wind, tbelr revolvers In the (air. Three
arrests
cotton and woolen cloths.
3; state of weather, clear.
were made and In less than
Bitten minMax. temp.. 81; min. temp., 66; mean
General Benry said that the only way
utes tbe cars were running on a headway
the people
of Porto Kloo could be gov- temp ,74; max. wind velocity 18 NW; pre- of
The police arrangeeight min ntes.
erned
was
affection. They were cipitation—24 hours, u 16 Inch.
by
ments for the protection of life and property were as nearly perfect as possible
and while It Is likely that disturbances
—■aajgnrrwtuB'iui a«i uwar. ishusiscmwsmsi ———
———Tvr^—
may occur during the night, President
Kosslter has slgnlflrd his Intention cf
running the oars as nearly ns possible
to schedule time up to midnight* and If
found practicable, he will have them run
all night.

The Strikers Claim To Re

Chiefs Killed.

Gaining

Ground.

Company Says
Only

Resigns.

The
a

luartera fen red
devoted line was the result of ths work

bight

Chambers

elevated

avenue

Dear

af the strikers.

Sentence.

Malietoa Chief and Two Mataafa

the 6th

on

38th street, Brooklyn.
tire line waa blocked. A* quite
lne

he

_

Chief

|^_l

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

ISEffRtVSiS}

different from
on and did not not to
become Americanised,although they were
anxious to beoorao Amerloans. lie said
that If tbn Porto Ricans were given proper laws ; they would be
ablg.to work out
their owo
salvation without need of
foisting a lot of carpet-baggers on the
people of the Island.

New York, July 18 —The Kepublloan
members of ths Senate financial committee met at Manhattan beach today to returns consideration of the new
currency
bill, which Ik to be made a party measura
in Congress. There were present Senator*
Aldrloh, Allison. Burrows, Platt of Ner.
York and Platt of Connecticut.
Secretary Uage wa-with the Sena torn
this morning.
The conference was begun
nt half past ten In one of tbs
private
of
Oriental Hotel. At halt
the
parlors
Ua
past twelve Secretary Gage loft.
would say nothing about the confertnoo
s xcept that It was » private and Informal
HsousslOn of the |detalls of the proposed
bill. Me raid that he was going direotly
to Washington.
An hour later the Sodators adjourned for a Innoh.
None would
tell what details had been under discussion.

Handicapped

A

PUT UP JOB.

London, July IS.— According to the
Dally Mall’s Memo correspondent abso-

lute oonflrmatlou bas been obtained that
ex-Elng Milan of Strvla himself {planned
thesliaruotteinpt upon his life recently
made for political purposes.
The
correspondent also says that the
Austrian government bas deolded to Invite Milan to

voluntarily

himself

exile

from bervla In order to
trouble

prevent further

FOU PARIS LIBRARY.

Lowell, Mass., July 18.—By

the will of
Zina E. Stone of this olty, presented fer probate today, Mr. Stone bequeathed fats library to the library association of South Paris, Me., also {ICO t
the Parle, Me., cemetery.
the 1'te

J

4

8er

■

——

m

_

In

1

tem.
Chief

WOTtll

Devery
Hosslter wished
there would te
hand, to protect

in these^
days of unscrupulous adulteration, a great name gives the best security.
There are many brands of baking powders, but'
“Royal Baking Powder” is recognized at once
as the brand of
great name, the powder of highest
favor and reputation. Everyone has absolute confidence in the food where Royal is used.
Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital itUportance to everv individual.

the

Drop.

Washing.on, July 18.—The cabinet
meeting today was long and the members
after It adjourned, were more retloont
than usual.

baking powder,

thoroughly.

(assures

1

Powder

the finest and

most wholesome food.

ROYAL BAKINQ

POWDER CO„ NEW YORK.

If
oars

"*

II

I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

||

j Ft«p»red by Kia-j^Y MrpicfM Co.. Korwjy. M«. I
SUMMER
should call aud

Choice

VISITORS
inspect

line of

our

Footwear

:

before making their selection.
We make a SPECIALTY of

Yachting,

Tennis
Shoes.

and

Golf

LATEST STYLES.
PRICES

RIGHT.
*

President
all night

plenty of policemen on
the company’s Interests

EXPLOSiON ON L HOAD.
Fear It

Avoid alumbaking powders.
They make the food unwholesome.

said that
to run his

(ieneral Master Workman Persons and
District Master Workman Pines were
very contldent that the strikers would
win the fight but judging from the number of cars lo operation today the assertion of the railroad managers that the
strike would fizzle out seeius to be well
formed. The strikers are severely handicapped as they have no funds to back
tbein up anil in many Instances there Is a
sad
luck of conoerted uotlon on the pai t
of the leaders.
Nine tenths of them are thoroughly lu
earnest, but from Individual statements
it Is evident that they are faRt losing confidence.
President Hoisiler stated today that the men on strike would not < e
discriminated against if they returned
to work at once but so far not one of the
strikers has seceded from
the ranks.
Many cf the persons who were arrested
for Interference with the trolley cars were
treated leniently by the magistrates in
the eeveral police courts this morning
and with the exception of tae fracas at
Kifth avenue this evening no trouble of
any character was reported.
'Peking everything Into consideration
the strike is being conducted very tranquilly rnd the authorities hope that the
difference between employers and employes will be adjusted without any serious trouble or violation of the law.

.j

Royal Baking

that trouble might be expected on the
roads,but early lu the afternoon
President Hosslter stated that no hitch
would occur there, 'i'be engineers on the
elevated system bad been uotlfled that
as
soon as
the third rail
or eleotrlo
motor system should be operated, their
wages would be leduoed from (3 50 to
The engineers
fci.SB per day.
obj-oted
to the proposed reduction but this afternoun they were assured
the
by
management that the late of wages now existing
would he made.
About noon policemen
were cant irom headquarters to all the elevated
railroad
stations In Brooklyn.
Chief of Police Derery together with Po
Hoe Commissioners Ycrk
and
Sexton,
visited headquarters during the afternoon
but none of them would admit any aerl
ous trouble was anticipated on the T,
syselevated

superior

robin.

To

Trouble

19,

a

The courts are in successful operation
under thu direction of the
Filipinos.
Affairs in ths other islands are comparain
results
Luzod.
tively quiet, awaiting
Cl D

FIGHTING AT SAMOA.

JULY

A Great is
Name
T"

privileges although
the Insurgents might roup some benefit
from It, a plan whioh has since been
practically carried into effect.

TV

MORNING,

—

restoration of trade

A AX

p.

THE DHKYFUS COURT.

”/t

^minute.

of

REBELLION AGAINST

one

li—The

Si

Americans celebrated with us and expressed the same sentiment*.
On many
different oooatlnns we were told by men
In
that
o
high
authority
Flllpin
Independence would be recognised."

m.—The natives of the provinces of Albany, South
Amerito
A
Camarlnes
and
North
eooept
Camarlnss
are endisposition
purport.
can
sovereignty and .to weloome our deavoring to throw off the domination
manifested.
was
of
the
everywhere
Tagals.
troops
“The report of General Otis of the 26th
It Is reported that there has been fightof June, referred to by Commissioner ing betwten the people of the provinces
Danby in the above despatch Muted that named and small bands of Tag >ls who
as a consequence of the rainy naton, litwere
quartered upon them running the
tle Island campaigning was possible In looii governments and that the people In
We oocupy, said General Otis, question aro willing to declare alleglanoe
Luzon.
the Tagnlog country.
u large portion of
to the United States when troops are sent
The lines stretch from Iinua on the south to protect them.
north
on
the
Fernandino
to San
nearly
sixty miles and eastward into the Laguna
FINE IN A QUEBEC SUBURB.”
The
insurgent armies nave
province.
suffered great losses and are scattered.
Quebec, July 18.—A Are which broke
The only large force whioh holds together out In the St. Booh’s suburb of Quebeo
at three o’clock this afternoon, destroyed
Is about 4,000 In Taltac province nnd
Northern Pampanga There are mattered 65 houses, entailing n properly loss of
and
five
hundred
foroes in bands of efty
(100,030, with lnsuranoe of about half
In other portions cf Luzon and in Cavite that amount.
A strong wind was blowand Patangn provinces they could possi- ing and there was a break In the water
two
'as
thousand.
as
main.
assemble
Assistance
wsh summoned from
many
bly
They are demoralized from recent de- the oitadel and a detachment cf the Royare
terroral
The most of the people
Canadian artillery rendered good serfeat.
ized by the insurgent soldiers, but desire rloe pulling down houses In the path of
peace and American protection. They no the Uames. It was seven o’clock before
longer flue from our troopa unless forced the Are was under ocntrol. Over a hunby insurgents bat gludly welcome them. dred families are rendered homeless.

Secretaries Gage, Wilson, Alger and
of the Atnerloan delegates, Attorney General Griggs are out of tbe
has decided to withdraw bla proposed olty.
There was some disouselon of the
amendments to the scheme for adopting
Hound Hobln sent by the American newsthe Geneva convention to naval wars,
from Manila vie
owing to objections on tbe part of Great paper correspondents
Britain and other powers.
Hong Kong.
The decision was reaohed to allow the
EIRE IN BROOKLYN NAVY YARD. Bound Hobln matter to drop. Cffiilally
New York, July IS.—The board of in- the matter will be Ignored and Ueneral
quiry appointed by Admiral Philip to as- Otis will be allowed to treat it as he may
ertuin tbe cause and the exaot loss of the deem best.
Era in the big store house at the BrookThe
advloes which the President relyn navy yard, held a meeting today and ceived from Manila yesterday and which
examined witnesses. Not much testimony have given so mnoh comfort nnd encourcould be scoured since the Ere was not agement to the members of the
cabinet
seen until It bad destroyed so muoh propto whom they were communicated, had
for
that
cause
It
had
been
real
the
erty
a bearing rather on the political than on
the military Bltuatioo.
#(,«>ather freely stated to that the
LONDON TIMES ON ALGER.
Ere might have been of lnoeqdiary origin. The damage Is even greater than
Loudon, July 18.—The afternoon news
Was nt Erst thought and It is said that It
papers of this olty generally comment it
may now run up to |i{0 000.
a denunciatory vein upon tho conduct oi
-_i_!_-OWE.
the American Philippine campaign as li
POWERFUL NEW GUN.
been managed by Seoretary Algol
,
has
navy depart- and Major General Otle.
Washington, July
editorial to
The Times In its leading
ment has received the Erst half of an
order for 10(1 new maobine guns of a new day, eaysi “Alger has run the war effix
a
machlns.
as
political
Military posh
type, the most powerful la the possesion
of khy government. They are one pouud- have been bestowed upon pollttoal friend
without regard to litness or tbe interes •
a-t. carrying an explosive shell and can
Dishonour and corrup
lire 6 abuts a minute.
They are cooled of the country.
by a water jaoket and It Is said tb at they lion has been rampant wherever then
Amerl
■an put Efty
shots Into the head of a was public money to be handled.
barrel at halt a mile In a quarter of a an soldiers were killed by thousands 01
American soli by saoh agencies as am

tired),

ipino oommlsalonere who went to Ueneral
Otis with propositions for an armistice.
iljor Zialoita denied emphatically that
Filipinos officials had ordered the horning of Manila and the wholesale murder
ot Americans and olted
as proof
that
many Filipino officers were In Manila
that night and were taken prUooert.
He said the proclamation of Ueneral
Otis proclaiming a governor general bad
greatly Incensed the Filipinos bat asserted that both the Filipino leaders and
the people believed the Americans had
began hostilities
Major Zifalclta speaking of the reputed
promises of independence made prior ta
the fall of Manila,
when asked by Mr.
lew If Ic their eagerness for Independence the Filipinos had not misunderstood or misconstrued the language of
the American officials nnd officers replied:
“There
Is not the slightest mistake
about this.
Consul Wlldman verbally
made this statement to U9 and ws had so
muoh oonlldenon In the good Intentions
of the United States that to us It meant
as muon as if had been
deiiverd In writ-
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May Have Been Work of Strlk-

THE

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $26,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mercuutile Firms, Corporation*, and
individuals, and Is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL' DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

President.
Cashier

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRA3EE.
ere*
E. M. STEADMAN,
FERLEY P. EURNHAM.
New York* July 19.—At nn early hour BRICE M. EDWARDS.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS,
this merning the report was brought to HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM P- LEIGHTON,
headquarters that an explosion
police
M w ** jt
j.

—

Loses

Brockton

to

Again.

'JChwxi
Perkin*. Esasecn.
hlu—Pulslfer, Holmes. Home ran*
—Perkins. Stolen b»fe*^»tlern«r,J, ClanDouble
oy, Uanley, S, Shay,
plays—
Cl* oy aua Brcokearidge. " ElMt-tunu-onbal's—By Everson, 4; by
MUir, i.
Struok out—By Kvetson, I; by V', 1
Pmh.i1
ball—Toll.
Tlma-1 emir, 55
minute*. Umpire—Kelley.
Attendance
—l 60.

Ontliilded.

Game

at Taunton.

ARTHll ALBI0.1 LIBBY.
Death of Great

Urleaanger

contort.

league

made

seven

A

000010341000 C—11
Taunton,
Mumbeeter, 3 00300013(1 00 1—.0
3ase hit*—Taunton, 10; Mnnobe*t*r,
18.
Error*—Taunton, u; Mapoteeter, 5.
Batteries—Kcrrin and Curtioa; Morrissey

end Lake.

NEWPORT S; PAWTUCKET 3.
R. I„ July 18.—Nowpr^t
no
batiel out a victor; today bating
difficulty in tocohlng up Corrldon. Gannon played
pbenomlnally In right Bald
wbtle Uallagber'a work In the box was
excellent. Score:

Was Torn at

Libbytown

in

a

Fortune of

Several Millions.

Newport,

Tauntons

Play

Portland

In

Tills Aftrruoon.

80013 100
03000000

Newport

Puwtncket

Death Occurred

Passndeuo,

at

Cal.

1-8
0—8

Bare bite, Newport, 16; Pawtucket, 5.
Errors, Newport, 1; Pawtucket, 1. BatIt won't take very much valuable space
to tell Mow Portland lost
yesterday's
game nor veiy much of your valuable
time to read about It. In fact probably
you'd rather read about the Philippine
Brooklyn trollay strike, or
some of those other matters of vital
Imwhloh
portance than the little affair
transpired out on the ball grounds yesterday.
In
a word
we were neTer In It from
Sturt to finish.
Brockton took the lead at
the start and held It to the finish.
'She
visitors cut tailed us and ont fielded us.
in faot they made John Smith’s aggregawar

or

the

uuu

Thera

11ivo

bu;(^iuh

uuti

the gome,
and bo it
Its wear; war along until finally
tbs last man was out and the populate
wnro pirmltted to go home and eat
tbeir
supper In slienoe and In sadness.
As I have cald ne lost because we wers
cut fielded and out batted, but tbe most
disgusted looter, and there were plenty
such, must admit that a strong elei. ent
of very bard luelt entered into tfce comIn tbe very first
position of our defeat.
Inning the buses were filled and a good
hard smash by Conroy would have sent
all around, but the good bard smash didn't come. Instead the ball was weakly
In tbe seoond Nobpopped Into tbe air.
lit safetled, and Jim Smith cracked tbe
ball for wbat looked good lor a couple of
bases all right, but It was aimed straight
over Clauoey's bead and that player went
Into the air alter it and brought It down,
doubling Noblit, wbo hadn’t looked for
wo* no

notblog
plodded

any suob

to

excitement

uuniuyiuiiti.

orooee

to

enthusiasm

occurrence, an; more than any
else bad.
Xbings like this kept ooourring during
tbe game, extinguishing wbat little oonr
would 11 uue up In cur bouts once
age
In a while.
Brockton earned two ruus In tbe first
an a triple, a double and a single.
Then
they ran along until tbe fifth when they
error
earned another and Jim Smith’s
All kind* of
helped them to two more.
yellow work made them another In the
was
an
seventh. In tbs eighth there
man
on
event. With two out and oue
bases, Verkins bit tbe ball over left centra, for a homer. It was tbe first time the
In
tiiok has bean done this season and
fact, It Isn't more than onoe or twice a
year that anyone dees It. It was certainly a very long hard bit, and how our
hearts would have warmed towards Ulant
Conroy or Jaok Toft or some of our people if the; had accomplished the feat. In
the ninth when they knew they bad us
on
lloked tbe Brooktons still Insisted
one

teriee—Gallagher
and

Millerlck; Corrldon

and

Wiley.

Despatches from Faeaadnna, Cal., andeath In that city of Arthur
Albion Libby, founder of the great ChiAverage cago peaking 11 in of Libby, MoNell &
.043 Libby, who
peered away on Monday,
.607
nounce the

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Won.
oriland.
Brockton,
Pawtucket,
1

Newport,
Manchester,
Taunton,

Loat.

Bb

BJ

84
80
30

3J
37
7

37

t?

.6(10

81

31

.4.3

.636

ngeil 68 yean.

.618

WON EASILY.
St. Loalt

Had No

lllttcaltf In Oefckl‘H Boston.

Boston, July 18.—lit, Lonli bad little
difficulty In winning today through tbe
support whloh tbe homo team gave
Klllen. 'The visitor* played a fast, sure
batted Klllen
game from tbe start and
at opportune time*.
Attendance 3.000
poor

Score:

St. l.ouis,

Boston,

0 3 0 0 8 0
200UU001

1

0

2—0
0—3

Bus lilts—St, Louis 11, Boston 8, Errors—St. Lruls 2, Boston 3.
Batteries
—Powell nod Crlger; Klllen and Clark.
At
At
At

Brooklyn—Pittsburg 8; Brooklyn 2.
New York—Chicago 7; Now York B.
Philadelphia—Loolintle Hr Phila-

delphia 4.

_

Washington—First game, Cleveland
.Second game, WashWashington 4.
ington II; Clsveland 4.
: At
Baltimore—Cinolnnatl, 7; BaltiAt

5;

more, 6.

NATIONAL LKAUDE STANU1NU.
Won.
■

Lost.

Per ot.

—...

Brooklyn. 63
Philadelphia. 47
Boston.48
Chicago. 44
Baltimore.43
IP. Louis. 45

Cinctnuau.3?

Pittsburg.,

38
New York. 33
Louisville. 31

Washington.

28

C'ievelauu. 14

25
28
2»
30

32
32

33
40
43
44
52
64

.870
.u.3
.823
.601
An
AM
.483
.474
.434
.413
.333
.170

BASEBALL NOTES.
Today we have the Tauntons (or our
The Taunton team Is comopponents.
posed of lots of new players and bas.been
winning about ail lta games the past
week.

...

When tie t ain goer up against Br< o t
ton It la beaten at ibo start
A little more ginger will help matters
out
Immensely at the Forest Avenue

grounds.
Ulant Conroy played line ball yesterday,

Arthur Albion

Ur. Libby

Libby.

native ol the terriUreater Portland.
Hit lather, Abraham Libby, was lorn In
Saoo In 1808 anil married
Hannah
E.
Hanoook of liuatcn.
Abraham Libby aettlrd In a ten acre lot
oa Libbytown.
at wbat la now known
There he lived until hla death. In hit
large bcuae be put up the countrymen on
their wey to Portland. He also kept a
general store and had a blacksralthlng,
Cooperage and cnrrlagelmaking establishment.
He died In 1855.
Arthur Albion Libby was born Qot. 8,
1881. At the age cf 18 be took charge of
his fathar'a grocery store for a year. Then
he kept books for hla mother's brother,
John J. Henoock, a beef pecker In Leering. This uncle removed to the West and
became a member of tbe
beef packing
irm of Cregln & Co. of Chicago. Arthur
A. Libby followed hla uncle to Chiorgo
and bcoeuie foreman of the < stabllshrnent
This was about 1880. After
working
seven years as foreman ho lound a small
was a

tory now Included In

capital

at bis

disposal

and

began packing

them out at the duet In a au r- tongues on his own
account. Arthur
Along the last of tbe Libby had a younger brother, Charles
prising manWer.
game he began to put some of bis old Parlay Libby who vent west, and with
A. McNeill ibo two brothers formed the
tlmo vim Into his bitting.
Walter Burnbani bat applied for City Qrm of A. A. Libby & Co. in >874 the
Urru name was ofaaogad to Libby, Mohall for polo.
Nelli and Libby. Under that name it has
had astonishing success. In )S75 they
OLD ORCHARD RACES.
making some more runs, though they
were doing a great business la
barrelling
weren't much more to blame than George
Two
Trotting Kvents on tbe Kite beef. That year they began to put up
Noblit was, wbo let a couple of fly balls
canned oooktxi corned beef.
This bad a
Track Yr»ter«lmy.
One of tbe
slip through bis lingers.
■»
world-wide popularity, and In lest than
three runs was earneu on ureoK's single
ten years they employed fifteen hundred
VICUBIU)
W4J
lUCU.^
followed by Holmes' triple.
son at tbe Old Orohard kite track opened men and used dally near twelve hundred
We got five runs and It won’t take so
this after not- n with two olaaa events, one oattls.
long to tell you how that happened. \
Air. Arthur A. Libby is reputed to bare
of wblch required six heats and the outIn the fifth we honored ourselves to the
er live beats to decide the winners.
The made several millions cf dollars in tbe
extent of a single tally when Fulsifersent
8.18 trot was won by SuooeSs, a gelding business, and to have been at tbe time of
three
bases and
one over the bank for
owned by Frank O. Ivei. Brooklyn, .N. bis death one of tbo wealthiest men of
a
Id
him
with
double.
the
scored
Spratt
after Celibate, a Boston horse, bad
¥
Chicago.
eighth Jim Smith walked and Sullivan taiteo two h iate.
In 1858 Mr. Libby married
Louisa J.
8.15
In
tho
three
beat-winners
pace
singled. Conroy shook himself together
lowered their reooriis, Kelvyn, a Philadel- Andrews, daughter of Amos and Alary
end hit tbo ball out in his old time way,
phia gelding, getting a mark of 8 11 1-3. F. Andrews of what was then Westbrook.
before we struck the toboggan. The two and theu winning only second
money. They had several ohtldren: Annie Louisa,
The
ninth we got two The raoe went to-Marlon U., tbe farurlte,
runs oame In.
who mariied Win. F burrows, of Chicatime
whose
best
was
3.13
1-3.
they like the others were
■core, though
There was n food, attendance, and the go, Mabel Valeria, Carria Amanda Malornamental rather than useful. Miller
sporting element was oaj In strong force. vlndn, Arthur Albion. Urama, Ethel KL,
was an oasy out but Spratt hit out very
.Sunt muiy:
who died In Infancy, and Perl Q.
Mobllt followed with
nine for one sack.
3.l6 Class -Puolug—Purse ?iCO.
MAINE DENTIST'S.
Smith
filed oat to
a double and Jim
Marlon O., b m, by UcckHolmes, but his brother John drove the
Ptttslield, July 18.—The Maine Dental
ditle—May Uay. ny Osn.
and
Mobllt trotted
ball out of reaoh
Hardee (O'Neil)
6 11 3 6 1 eooiety Is In session
here today, tbs
home. Sullivan struok oat.
There, that Kelvyn.ch g.by Alcantara
event belug tbe ilith annual meeting and
Stoner
—Alice
by.
le about all there Is to tell of this our
13 8 8 1 1 3 this evening tbe attendance wns swelled
Strathmore (Elliott)
to nearly 5i)0v
Tbe address was delivered
third defeat on the home grounds, mid Marjorie, b m, by Regalia
by President Rafter of Gardiner, after
und our
ninth at the hands of Walter
by Mammont
(Herwere read and diswhich
several
papers
1 8 13 5 5 3
rick)
Burnham's men. Wo still have thu load
3 3 10 3 3 ro cussed the oue on “Tbe Importance of
The Shah, g a (Allen)
cleanliness
in
to
the
rebut It will bo
win
dentistry” by Dr. June
necessary
Coastirn, t nt (Howard) 8 5 3 4 3 ro
Bangor, being of espeolal
8 1.0 .8 A 0 ro A. Burr of
mainder of this week’s games and we are Deltc, Mk g (Uatocmb)
11 0 0 T 4 or note.
rathet inclined to think that we wlU do i'red W. ch a (Wall)
A banquet was served this
evening.
Colbatb, b k (Brewster) 9 11 8 10 0 ryt
It.
Hope no, anyhow. The scare:
7 13 1111 9 ro Music and dancing followed. The elecLlbble C., hr m (bass)
the
officers
will
occur tomorrow.
tion
of
American
BROCKTON.
Girt, cb ra
4 4 5 <6 dr
(Conley)
AB R 1JH TB FO A K
CHARGED WITH STEALING COPPER
George K.,b g(Stanwocd) 6 7 4 9 dr
0 Lucky Boy, b g (Palmer)lO 6 7 dr
c
8
3
3
1
0
Bernard, If.
George A. Collins, who lives on Boyd
4111380
Clancey, ss,
Time—3.13 14, 3.13 1-3, 8.13 3-4, 3.11 1-3, street, was arrested last night on oom3
8
3
0
0 8.X4 3-4. 8.18 1-8.
2
1
Hanley if,
plalnt of tbe contractor wbo is repairing
5237300
Perkins, of,
4.13 Class—Trotting—Purse $530.
5
0
roof of the post cffloe building,
1
8
3
0
the
1
Knox, 2b,
Breokenrldge, lb, 6 1 3 3 10 0 n Success, g g, by Shermancharged with stealing !l5o worth of cop5
10
0
0
10
Shay, Sh,
to Bartay by Alsister
per sheathing It is ololmed that Collins,
4
8
113
10
Holinee, 0,
4 3 111
raonach (Rathburn)
who has been at work on this building In
Kve-son, p,5 1 8 3 0 1 0 Celibate, bg,by Star Wilkes
tbe employ of the oontrootor, began to
45 11 15 S3 27
8
0
Totals,
—Priestess, by Jay Uj.ild
113 3 4 take away tho old ooppor sheathing In
(Chenry)
PORTLAND.
8 3
8 8 8
Little illck, br g (Pope)
small quantities at ilrst and On ally on
3 4 4 4 3
Nicola, b g (Payne)
^A.I H B*1 TB FO A K
Monday oame to the post offioe with a
Time—3 17, 3.13 1-4, 3.13 1-3, 3.18 8-4,
team and oarrled away a big load of it
4
1
2
3_ 3 4 1 3.14 1-4.
Spratt, 2b,
1
5
3
2
2
0
8
Mobllt, ef,
Tbe oontrootor Is
wortb *150 In all.
4
1
1
3
a
.« SU MMER SCHOOL AT PITTSFIELD. bound to torn this
Jim Smith, es,
over
to
the
oopper
2
1
2
8
0
Jubn Smith, rf,
0
0
PitUUeld, Me., July 18.— Under the di- ouscodlan of the post offioe as fast as II
5
1
2
3
3
1
0
Si.lllvau, 8b,
4
0
2
3 13
0
0 rection of State Superlnttndsnt of In- Is taken up and he feels responsible for
TJonrcy. lb,
3
u
0
0
3
0
0 struction
Toft, o,
Collins told tbs polios last night
Stetson, a term of summer It.
4
1
1
0
0
0
Pclslfer, If.
scboc> of two weeks bps been Inaugurated that he had sold some of the copper to a
4UU0140
tiller, p,
Fore street for eighty
and marked interest Is shown, oyer 150 junk shop on
5 12 18 *20 13
C8
5
Totals,
cents.
belp„ In a(tebdar.~k
•Knox o-t for intetl'err-ce.
Ore 01 nature's remedies; cannot harm THINK BREAK WAS AT BRYANT'S
2 0 0 0 8 0
1 2 3—11 vie weakest ao^sBtuuoo; never feus te
BrvMio,
POND.
C0001003 3— 5 tore summer complaints of young on old.
I'o-'iaud,
Th* police received a telephone message
Lar-er runs—brockm., 3: Portland, Ur. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawteat wight from Deputy Sheriff Porter of
co blue hits—Spratt, —ibllt,
Con- t a »e».
5
cooping

_____

VM'I

v

tu- CUU

Case

Brought

Kl|-

—

_

Belief

to

Test

Otis

Man

Confirmed.

Many Think That War Could Hare

Round

aald be was very anxious
should ductile upon the

man must sell
liquor mire than three
times before be may be said to be engaged
In the liquor
business.
The decision of
the court was reserved.

Robin

Sets

People Talking.

Watervllle, July IS.—By

an

aot of

the

last legislature a oharter was
granted
Hon. W. T. Haines and Harvey 1). Eaton, of this city, for tho ereotlon of a foot
bridge across, the Kennebec river. Messrs.
Haines and Eaton
bave secured rights
by purchase to anohor the Winslow end
near the Holllingswortb & Whitney
pulp

rulll, the western end connecting with
Temple street.
Temple street Is already
In use to the water aud no Improvement
It Is
be
built until the Iron and steel market is
considerably lower than at present.
Tne Intention Is to oolleot toll fur crossing tbe bridge.
on

that street

probable that

will

the

be necessary.

bridge will

not

LEWISTON WA 'IKK WOKK3.

Lwlston, July IT.—Tbs oontruot for
putting In tbe Lake Auburn eondult for

A COMPLETE CHANGE
iTInst

now

Cure

oF

TREATMENT

be nindc before we can
Hope
Dyspepsia in all its Forms.

lo

Until a few mom 111 ago the medical profession, as well as tlio
public at large,
have always believed that food was digested In the slomnch; but thanks
to science
they sre now enabled to follow the whole process of digestion with their own eyes
from the moment food enters the mouth until It is taken into the
system or enrried
off through the bowels. Heretofore aii remedies for the cure of
dyspepsia have
been given with the idea of assisting tho stomach to digest
and the discovery
food,
that this organ docs not digest it at ail explains the cause of their failure to cure
the diaense, and its constant ioorease in spite or tho tliouoand and one remedies
New
York, Joly 18.—A Washington used. Another and equally important discovery was also made; that there nre
special despatch to tbs New York Tribune three distinct kinds of dyspepsia, two of which require different remediea, and the
remedy for one must be ex ictly opposite to that of the other in character.
For insay*r
stance, acid
requites arr'ulkallno treatment; Indigestion an acid treatWashington,July 17.—What every array ment; these dyspepsia
combined and given in one dose neutralize each other,
consequently,
oSeer In Washington has long (eared, cannot be
given togethei with effect. The third and most dangerous of all, (inteshot for obvious reasons declined to dls- tinal dyspepsia) requires a germicido which must be
harmless, and
ouss in
public, and what civilians were enough to destroy tho bacilli which cause tho disease. Understanding this ana
beginning, unwillingly In most Instan- knowing that they possess the only germicide which can be taken Internally without Injury, (Hyomei) tho R.
T. Booth Company have placed on tho market a
ces, to believe, Is ptrclsely continued by
dyspepsia cure, and the only one made which treats every phase of the disease
the remarkable osble dltpatob from Hong
separately. That it has tieon a success is shown by the fact that they guarantee it;
Kong today, whloh will take rank as a tomething never done before, Bed agree to return the money if a euro is not effected.
war paper with the celebrated Santiago
round robin of last summer.
In the war department for more than a

Gen.

Otis

Not

Great Cam-

a

paigner.

_

yet’strong

Sk.

/aaIIas.

..Utlsiw

.snAnw

tlia

higher officials that Gsoeral utla waa
misplaced In oom mand nt Manila baa
beoa^gruwing Irrepressible. His oonrecu

Hyomei Dyspepsia Care is Sold by all Druggists,
PRICE 30c.

offlolal reports were seen to be uon.Send for Free Sam ole.
ocrrotoriitlTe.au cl (van tbe President waa
THE B. T. BOOTH
no longar nnaware, of the distrustful nntlmant affecting soldiers In Manila or on
ban
four months to pass withduty here or passing through Wa‘hlngton out permitted
sending a single mall report to tbe
ta join oomroands elsewhere.
war
department, preferring to contlns
himself to brief and generally Indefinite
OTIS'S UNSATISKACIOHY KlfUve

__

COMPANY,

New York.

WAS BEATEN TO DEATH.

table

POHT8.

uiiiiiw/

view.

uo

Siam

tuijg

lctu

nu

authority

pressly

stated by the war department, "In
order that General Oils might be relieved
of much of tbs responsibility of the actual campaign. t" devote more time to administering affairs In the rest of the Isl-

ands.

TO BKIDUE THE KENNEBEC

Prepares It for

Assimilation by the Intestines

on
drill regulations, aud his
Interest In the efficient y of toe army orconstitutionality of the law'. He aim ganization was shown In Ms eslnullshargued that the justice In his otmrge to rneut of the cavalry school, liut elnoa the
the jury had taken away from tile jury a uivll war hla tit Id service was never
noquestion of fact that the single aot of llueuble, and his friends are retlotnt
guiding does not constitute a business
about It
For that reason Gmerals Lawlu support of this argument he referred
ton, Young, Wheeler and 8chwan,as well
the court to the case of State against as
others, have been sent to him, ae exO’Connor In which it was ruled that a

toe court

r DIGESTED IN THE STOMACH

This Organ Only

Been Averted.

The government was oom polled to depend for later news of the Philippine sitthe ground that tbe presiding
jnst.ee In uation wholly on the brlff cable reports
tls charge to the jnry had taken from Ue
from the general, It having been notionjury a question of fact and Instructed
able that tbe press dispatohea, which had
them that Mr. Snowman was engaged In
been so foil and satisfactory to toe auth > business of a tulde wnen as a matthorities
here earlier la tbe campaign,
ter of faet Mr. Snowman bad aoted as a bad
practically ceased to come since tbe
for
but
one
of
anl
tbe
guide
June, the Inference being
party
question early part
of whether he made gnldlng hla business that tbe correspondents bad been driven
from the <leld by the rainy season. Tbe
or not should base boon left for the jnry
anilety waa Increased by tbs apparent reto decide.
Judge Foster In his argument luctance of General Otis to give desired
exhibited considerable feeling aa he coored Information, hie
grudging replies to
about tbe men be would need In
the law which ha olaims to be unconsti- queries
tne fall, and his stubborn reiteration that
tutional.
thirty thousand men would lie enough for
Mi. leioy 1. Car It ton one of tbe lleh all purposes. That waa hia estimate atx
and game com ml sal oners of tbls state, ap- months ago, yet for the suooeedlng lour
mouths hia force aggregated over fusty
pealed fnr the state. Ue slid not attempt thousand, and hardly an Inch of ground
to reply to the arguments of Judge Fos- was gained
from the Insurgents after
ter regarding the error of tbe preeldlng May 1.
For
four mouths official telegrams bad
justloe In oharglng the jury nor to tbe
oom a from
General Otis clluglng to hia
attack made upon the constitutionality belief that
tbe rebellion was over, and
cf the law. He spoke of tbe great advan- only now,when events have justllied none
of
the
series
of rosy predictions, is It betage cf the fish and game system to tbe
to b> openly admitted that Genstate and dwelt upon the faot that tbe ginning
eral Otis has not known wbat was going
sportsmen who come here every year leave on In the country under bis control and
fully $3,000,000. On aooonnt of this vls- that be has failed to form any adequate
ltatlcn of sportsmt n
the state of Maine Idea of the Kill no character. At last
pi
frit tbe hard times but little In oompa l- it Is
to be realized among tbe
aon with other stater.
The Hub and game olvll begloolog ns It bad
authorities,
already become
should be protected and so too should the a
profound conviction among military
sportsmen wbo onme to Milns In sea rch men experienced to Indian control In the
of It. It Is justloe to tbem
that tbe
West, that tbe wur In Luzon might not
guides should be licensed and It also al- have begun and In any event would have
lows of guides making tnuoh more money been
quickly ended, had General Merritt
than they coaid under the c]j system. Us
bad General
remained In command
or
denied that the
guide law huu been Otis oome boms last summer.
brongbt about ty reformers, but said
A GOOD ADMINISTRATOR.
It was enacted by men who have the welfare of tbe state at hbitrt.
Sportsmen nil
There la uo disposition In the army to
over the reentry are waiting the onteome
Otis
of tbls case with interest for they believe declare unqualifiedly that General
in the law which oompols guides to. take la Incurable of doing some things In Maout licenses and thus Insures them, when
nila better than many other officers near
they plunge into the forest of the state, the
top of the army list Ills ability aa
from running Into danger from lDexperlenued men.
It is also a good thing for an administrator Is widely
recognized.
as
nn
the lumbermen
inexperienced gutilo He Is unusually sysiematio about hia
is more ape to start big forest lirss than
office affairs and baa enjoyed nn enviable
discretion, particularly In
roputation >
spoke with much feeling and at great bis dealing,, with tranasreesors
of olvll
that

Theory Exploded

Right

Not

FOOD

In the law court yreterdoy afternoon
was argued the rase of State against Elmer
Snowman of Kangeley, whloh la
brought to test the constitutionality of
the Maine law
whloh provides that all
guide, shall be lio.neeri and make annual returns to the commissioners of llih
anil game.
Elmer Snowman was one of
the best known guides in the Kangeley
region, lu 1887 be took ont a license as
a guide bat In 1888 ha failed to make returns to the state commissioners and in
that year took out bat one party and that
eat a boy whom ha went ont Ashing with
on South Bog
and rtoelred In payment
for his service, t* iA Mr. Snowman, under the provisions
cf the aot requiring
all guides to take out a Homes,,was arrested for violation of tha law as he did
not have a lloense In UB8. He was indloted In Vranklln county,
tried before Jnatloj Stront nnti found guilty.
His attorney,Enoch W. Whltcouib, filed a motion In arrest of
judgment, which wu
overruled. He then filed nil pllone whloh
were allowed
thus taking the oase to the
law court.
The arrest of judgment was
asked lor on the ground that the law under whloh Mr. Snowman was.lndloted Is
unconstitutional and al-o that the jnetloe
In making his charge to the Jury did not
leave it to the Jnry to decide a question
of foci, whether or not Snowman was
engaged In the buslceae of a guide In
1888.
Mr. Snowmen was represented yesterday afternoon by Judge Knooh Foster,
«ebo In bis aigument M*»< rly attacked
tbe law, requiring guides to take out licenses on the ground that It was
brought
about by a lota of reformers and la In
violation of the aw...-d rights of labor n<
It seeks to prevent men from earning ao
honest living. Ue argued at great length
that tbe
law Is unconstitutional and
asked that tbe law oourt rule upon this
point. He further argued that a new
trial of this case
should be granted on

length.
Jurigo Foster

An Old

Its Constltn-

(tonality.

Tort-

land.

Amassed

OFFICERS HAD FEARED IT

THE GUIDE LAW.

n new

bit*
In aaven
times at tbe l-nt.
He also mad* ale glaring irrora that rather detracted from bl*
bitting. Tbe scorot
record wltb

Chicago

Oxford county who enld that bb believed
the man who was arretted hers on Monday eight we* the same ore who broke
into the store of Earn Htavonc at Bryant'e
Pondja few night, ago and .Sole a lot; of
watches and other article*.
Sheriff Parter is coming to Portland today to see
if ha
oan^ldentlfy this Jewelry.

Business Man.

TAUNTON, 11; MANCHESTER, 10.
Tauuton, July la— Tbe borne team made
It four a might with Manchester todny,
but It toalt thirties
Inning* to (Wolds
the

Inning

-'u_j_wl-awc—am

Uanley,
lm»

The local Ken Were Oatbatted and

A Thirteen

■

rojr,

93 m TOBOGGAN
Portland

■

''

THE CENSORSHIP REVELATIONS.
The revelations now made about tho
astound the lecdlng officials
hero.
When complaints were reoently
made about the way despatches were be-

censorship

ing stopped and mangled at Manila, the
war department wav notillej with an exthat
planation from General Otis
liberty was being allowed, with
great
only each restrictions as prevented advauoe Information of
military operations
fro n beoamlag known to the oneuiy.
The President has frequently remarked
to visitors who brjaobed the subjeot that
he was anxious to have the fullest knowledge of Philippine affaire diseemlnated,
and tbat^he was disposed to have the widest latitude commensurate with military
necessity given to American cotrespondents throughout the Islands.
When the
latest disclosures regarding Che petty anhave met are
noyances correspondents
officially substantiated, aa In all probability they speedily will be, orders from
Washington will undoubtedly cause theli
abatement.

tbe Lewiston water works was awarded
to Benrse & Clifford this evening by the AN EXPLANATION TO BE
ASKED.
commission.
water works
extension
It Is the Impression that the gist, If not
Their bid was $74,516.10. Two other bids
the entire subjeot matter of the correwere received, that of Ell Koy ot Lewisspondent‘scorn plaint will be sent by cable
ton $&,S65, Moore & Co
of Boston, $77,to General Otla by the war department,
230.
and that he will be asked for hla version
A CHILD ENJOYS
of the apeolttoatlona they ohnrge. .Should
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and the rejoinder simply deny the very serious
the general eteretoyped senoherges In
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in tences to which snob partiality
has been
need of a laxative, and if the father or shown In the post, there la no doubt that
mother l>e costive or bilious, tbe most tke general officer* In the Held In Luion
will he called on directly
for brief regratifying results follow its use; so that ports on the condition of affairs. It la a
fact
that
none
of
them have
it is tbs best family remedy kuowu, and algnldoant
bad opportunity to present any statement
every family should have a bottle. Man
regarding the oampaign ainoe their eoufactured by the California Pig Syrup oounta of the opening of hostilities early
and that General Olds
last Fsbruary,
Co.

despatches.

THE PHILIPPINE

PRISONERS.

Madrid, July 18.—A scene occurred In
the Senate today.
Several delegations
of women having
relatives among tne
prisoners in the bands of the Filipinos
sought an audience with Senor Sllvrl-,

tbs premier, who bad them conducted lo
tbe galleries of tbe Senate where Count
D’Alinenss drew
a lamentable ptoture
of the snffsrtngs of the prisoners which
oaused frequent outbursts
of sobbing
fiom the

women.

Ciunt

D'Aluaenas blamed the Ameriauthorities and the Spantsb government for tbo file uf those unhappy men.
Senor Silvela In defending tbe government
eald that although
the United
states bad at Uret placed obstaoles In the
wsy, they were now endeavoring to assist
In obtaining tbe liberty of tbe prisoners.
For the sake ot prudence, however, and
in order not to hamper the negotiations
now In progress the
premier declined to
say anything regarding tbe steps being
taken to accomplish that end.
can

Body

of

Farry

Chad-

wick Found.

Bough’s Story That lie Choked His
Victim Disproved.
Man’s Head Was

Badly

Battered In.

OFFICERS EXAMINED.
18.—Tbe board of exAugusta, July
nmlnatlon of the National Guard, met
here today, and examined fonr candidates
for commissions In the First regiment.
are
offlojrs who served la
All four
the First Mains Voluntoers and the examination was merely a matter of form.
The examining board consisting of Inspector General F. L. Hoyt, Col. L. H.
Kendall on tho First regiment and Col.
E. E. Newcomb of tbe Second.regiment,
examined and approved tbe qualifications
of Adjutant Charles K. Davis of PertLieut, Willard C. Lord of
’and, First
Co. M of
Westbrook, Second Lieut. J.
Waldo Nosh of Co. D of Norway and Second Lieut. Frederick A. Hobbs of Co. M
of Westbrook.

QUIETUS TO PINUHEE'S SCHEME.
Detroit, Mich.,
July 18 —Municipal

ownership ot Detroit's street railways under the plau lately
agitated was given
what Is believed to be a dual quietus by
the common council tonight. A re-conslrteratlon
of the “soourtty'* ordinance
was ordered by
a Tivu
vooe vote at the
aldermen. Then further consideration of
the ordinance was Indefinitely postponed.
This is the franoblae which was passed
at the lust oounoll meeting, under very
exciting olrcumatanees, President Bearner
charging that some of the aldermen who
voted for It were
Improperly lirduenoad
In Its favor.
The “seourlty" franohlse was designed
and asked for as seourlty for tte bones
with wblah the Detroit moaioipal railway company
purposed purchasing the
railways from their present owners. It
provides for six for a quarter faros for
The
so-called
15 years.
working ordinance” under which the Detroit municipal railway oompany was to operate,
was also
lndednll ly laid on tho table
the committee which had It
today by
under consideration.
CONSIDSKINU
New

MOIilNkUX’S"

CASE.

York, July 18.—The grand jury

resumed Its o onsldemtion ol tbs
Kula.nl
b. Mollneux, coonstd
caused the death by poison
having
Thoso who teeMrs. Kate J. Adams.
tilled during the morning were H. S.
Clark, paying teller of the Lincoln National Hank, Handwriting Expert Tyrrell ot Milwaukee and Jacob tt. Deuia
teller of the New Amsterreal, paying
dam, all of whom were tailed to testify
In relation to Mo Ineux’a e :ltlug on certain obeoks. After he bad been heard the
grand jury sent for David N. Carvalho,
the handwriting expert who hoe testided
previously for the defense. Carvalho declares that writings pronounced by others to be
Mollneux’s were not the work
of the prisoner. The jury adjourned till
tomorrow without having found an tn-

today
>ire

of

of
of

dlotment.

FIRE MEN

FATALLY

INJURED.

Hough Will Be Arrested
Murder

For

Today.

Chester, Conn., July 18 —The tody of
Harry Chadwick, the Mew Hrltlan young
man who was murdered Sunday night by
Joeeph A. Hough during an altercation
which had for lte primary cause the fact
that both youug men wero pa) lng attention to the game youn g
lady, was recovered
tonight from the Connecticut
river where, weighted d own by the victim’* bicycle. It bad been thrown by the
relf confessed murderer.
Ye.ter. ty afternoon
and ell of today
T.Via rlcitr hart hmn drastyud

Inp

th« hrtrlw

abandon
thu night, when, at 7. SO
the
body attached to the bicycle was brougl t
to the surface
by ono of the boats using
It wag towed to tbe si ore
u
large net.
and the eearohera

were

about

to

work for

where

a

superbclal

examination

wi

e

The dead man was t ed
to
thu
bloyele Jwlih ceveral pieces ot common
It was found that the
white twine.
bead on cne sldo was badly battered In,
There were
tbe brain being
exposed.
also several small cuts over one eye, and
one arm was broken.
In ble confession to the coroner Hough
stated that he ohoked Chadwick to death
after tbe latter had attacked him aud
cut him
severely with s rasor, but thu
In wrhloh the young mao's
condlttou
body was found, together with tbn finding of a broken board on which was blood
and hair leads the authorities to believe
that Chadwick was beaten to death
he body was taken across the river to
hast H add am aud placed In the charge of
undertaker Jum.s bride.
Word was
lramcdlatly sect to Corone* Davis in Middletown of the
(lodlng of Chadwick's
body and be Is expected hero tomorrow
made.

mcrnlrj;

to

hold

an

Inquest.

An

au-

will probably bo performed also.
topsy
Sheriff Brown and Deputy Sheriff Sooville came her from Middletown ibis afternoon with a coroner’s complaint and
took Hough to the county jail at Haddaiu. His oondltlon Is much Improved.
A formal warrant charging him with
murder will oa Issued tomorrow.

A~BIC YOLK

COMBlNlfi.

New York, Jcly 18.—A combine if the
bicycle manufacturers was sffiotedata

mealing

held

manufacturers,
were present.

today.
represeuting

bare

Forty-live

63

plants,

In tbe morning
A meeting
agreed upon by the
when the plau
meeton organisation at its
committee
ing held last night was submitted. An
adjournment was then tnksn until this
held
was
was

Milwaukee, Wle July IE—Fire tonight
project was carried
destroyed the Uiaae Hots!, a four story afternoon when theminutes
without a dlethrough la a few
brlox etruoture here. The building sud
denly collapsed while firemen wore Inside santing voioe.
In
the
The
ehauge
plans
originally
only
and
on
the
roof.
of It
About 85 firemen.
Including Chief Foley, were Injured of adopted was ths ret u-tlon nf tbe capital
to
from
or"ani«ation
of
the
$80,1)00,000
The pecuniary loss
whom five may 41 a
$40,COO,ooo. This will be divided as folwill be small.
lows:

$10,000,000 a*e per seat twenty year
gold debenture bond; $i0,000,uuu, seven
Tub.
^ per cent
cumulative prelened stuck;
Boston, July IE—Mr. Herbert U Bridg- $*0,00,0000, common s ock.
The
manufacturers
will receive for their
man, secretary of the Peary Arctic club
of the Peary relief plants thirty rer cant In cash, thirty
end the commander
expedition, passed throagh this city this per oent In preferred stool acd fifty p r
evening on hla war to Sydney to proceed cent In comiucn stock, making 110 l<*
oent total.
to Mm North from than.
BRIDQMAN
BECHETAHY1
"

IN

BOS-

■—

LAW TEBM OPENS.

M ISC'KI.L.JMKKO ITS.

^KMMM1WWCW10000K«

§ Annie S.|
Colton

I

[i
|i
j

Wife of ex-United
States Consul to Ve-

i

nice,

^

j

says:

“I have tried Fairy
and find it
most excellent for
toilet, bath and fine
laundry use.”

J

Soap

i

j

!
^

Tbe

rammer
the

oourt,

term

law term

Supreme
ao-oxllsd, began yes-

The absent justices were Jodge Emery
of Ellsworth who will be here next week
probably, and Jodge Whltehoose who
Is In Korops.
There was general gratlfloatlon at '.he
preeenoe and appearance of the oh let Justice, though ft Is understood be will not
remain here during the whole length of
the session, retiring when Jodge Emery,
who Is now tbe senior among thcansoolate justices, takes hie seat.
Of coarse
General Charles Hamlin of
Bangor, who completes his eleventh year
of et rvloe as reporter of dealeloos today,
In attendance.

I

Soap of the Century !
Three convenient sizes for the
J
toilet, bath and lnnndry. Sold J
Made
everywhere.
only by
|

|

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

The

j

I

New York. St. Louis.
Boston.

cases

were

from

them

were

before the juetloee yesterday
Franklin oonnty and among

the

following:

3. Downing
vs
Mary
Thomas J.
Wheeler. Attorneys, K. .O. Greenlefa and
K. K. Klohurde.
Clarence M. Eaton In equity vs. George
Lewis. Attorneys, F. W. Butler and 3.
Clifford belcher.
There were also several oases against the
The attorDirlgo Telephone ocmpany.
neys In each Instance were E.E. Rlohards
for the plaintiffs and J. C. Holman for
defendant.

The case of State vs. George Gagne was
overrn’ed.
Attorneys, K. E. Kl ohards
and MoGUllcuddy and Morsy.
Following are tbe oases In the order In
tvblch the louotlea will be called :
FHANKBIN COUNTY.
Pratt

va

vs.

vs.

Simmons,
Snowman,

neat

et

va

Robinson et
State
vs. Gagne,
State V*.
Slate va Montgomery, Aplt.

ounrivir^uiuauiHiUiH

ui

n

iUWJr-

Winterport vs. Wlntsrport Water Co..
port Water Co. vs. Inhabitants cf WinterPENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Batoheldsr vs. Kobblns et al., Cole In
Kq. vs. Flckett et als., Cowan vs. B. O.
& O. Hallway Co., Ulllln et al. Asslg.
vs. Sawyer, Young vs. Shaw.
New entries—Jameson vs. Weld, Moure
vs. Stetson et al., Sanford
vs.
Bangor
St. Hullway, WatermaD vs.
Bostoo «t
Bangor S. S. Co.

In pTnttlce, overworked muscles are not uncommon, which Johnson's Anodyne Liniment relieves
promptly. J. J. CA8EY, Professional Oarsman.

ANDHOSOOGGIN COUNTY.
Lellan, both of Portland, an action of
State vs. Hutchins, alias, etc., Lapointe assumpsit on aooonnt annexed for a colt,
stale, vs. Bluff, Ouelette va Bluff.
harness and other articles alleged to have

Liver PU1 Made.”

P“Best
arsons’

Pills

biliousness and sick headache,
Positively
liver and bowel complaints. Theyexi>elall impurities
from the blond. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 eta,; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
1.8. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston.
cure

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
.FROM...

PORTLAND
TO

UORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
nml iutermeilinte stations.

Commencing Sunday,June 11,’99
Every Sunday during the months ct Juuv.
July, Ac^usjt ami September.
Leave

at

8.30

Return at 4 p.

a. tu.

Komid

m.

Trip Fare,

$ 1.00.
llnt°s to and from intermediate
respondingly low rat®'.
PREaSNr

8ALBS,

TWO

points at
J'Tdtf

MILLIO.VS

A

cor-

WBSJE.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
.ln In the Stomach,
»?eh as SIMand ■p ter
£“>*«•
meals. Headache,
of Heat,
“!“Sal
"T'ihesV FIueUdco
m, blotches on
aL
Ay5f‘J
*,c'CoeUvenf
Disturbed Sleep.
'Jl® syn. Cold Chills,
and i.l
1

nervous and
Dreams,
Trembling Sensa*lon.v. 1 Hr FIRST CNE
wtu GIVE RELIEF IN TWENT*
•very suflerer will acknowlodte them to bo

tijiUTES.

M WONOEBiFUL

M

SWEDBCBNE

Thay promptly ouro Sick Hmadacha
For n Weak Stcm.ch, Impa'cd DicesWon. Dtoorderod I v.- In him Women cr
Children Ripaus Tabnlrs a.e withont a
rival and they now huve the largest Bale of
any patent mclicino In the world.

WAITED
RITAS 8 .111 not bet,,
..A"ST5,.bSihSli?,tlP*
Ill P«*N-8 10 for ft oenta, O" 13 paorta ‘or 48
fit.

may boL* A ot ail drumpate Who are willing
to-ell aIv*-priced medici.ieafa moderate orofit.
They bunTth r*> »n and prolong life.
One gives relief
Accent no eubnitute.
Note the word R*T*PA-N\H on th racket

To The Public.
On and after May 1, 1S99,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will he made ont
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this alt lamp
#111 be
renewals
fnrn'.sb&i
free
CONSOLID i TED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Millikeii, Pres.
Wm. R, Wood, Treas,
mayl2dtf

INSPECTION

WATCHES.

J7 j«"el Adjusted PAt. regulator nlokalElgln
Hiysrjne case, *10J)0. B. iV. Raymond lV and
JeWel adlu,led Is the best Bathoad Wal«h.

Those Watches will pass toe tuepeciion. Mothe Jeweler, Monument situate.
ISO

Portland

Young Man With
Too Mauy Wires.

WALDO COUNTY.
Knowlton In Kq. Ta Bradbury, Kohleron & Co. ts. Belfast
Light & Power ‘Jo.

JoImsoa’sAiayDe Lininent

New entries.—'Balts vs. Merrill, Bradford va Plnnrd st ai.. Cappers ys. Bluks,
Cleary va Crecden Adni'x, Ham Ya City
of Leelston, HerBest, Aplr. va Saunders,
liutchms ys. Davis,
Jordan
et al. va

■UCRLLASBOri.

New!

Something

MUEUC1PAL COURT.

Yesterday was o<vll day In tbe Municipal oourt. The only action to be tried
that or Katie Nason

was

vs.

Charles Mc-

yean old, ftho deltas to be tbe eon of
Albert J. Koblneon of South
Portland,
Me., who ha< been lirlog hers for some
was
arrested
to
on
the
time,
lay
charge
of polygamy.
Xhe arrest was made at
tbs Chat las Street jail, where Robinson
was held on the oharge of non-support of
on*
of
his
It is
wives.
alleged
olatmed
that
Robinson
married
N.
Margaret
hljne lo Portsmouth,
and
that
H„
eight
years
ago
he subsequently tics rted her. Xwo years
ago It Is alleged that be mairled Dorothy
G. Smith, who is now living
at North
Cambridge. Xhe Smith woman brought
charges of desertion and non-support
arrested
against Robinson and he was
about a week ago. Xhe news reached tbo
woman whom he first married and the
charge of polygamy resulted.

15.

Amateur 100 Yards Dash. 1st prize Gold
Medal ; 3d prize Silver Medal.
Tub Kace. 1st p lze $2; 2d prize $1.
Many other Sports such as Sack ILsoe. Potato
Race, Putting the Bitot, .lumping and ThreeLegged Race, for which suitable prizes wUl bo

sold to defendant by the plaintiff and
Yooug Robinson has been away from
a balane of f 14 was {alleged
Portland for a number of years,
having
to be dne. I. L. Elder' for tbe plaintiff left home when he was
quite young, and
After a so
I. W. Parker for the defense.
comparatively little Is known about
MeCartby et al., Larocque, by Pro Ami,
va
Whltebouse, Lisbon vs. Wlnthrop, hearing Judge! BUI rendered judgment him here now. So far at can be learned
vs.
ot
Marcotte
City
Lewiston, Martel et for the defense.
he stood well In
the community. His
al., by Guardian, vs. Desjardins*. Merrill
father Is well known in South Portland
vs. New Kng. Land Co., Oakes vs.
Merand highly respected.
PORTLAND,
Xhe senior U».
ritleld. Plnattt et al., vs. Bradford, Provost et als. va Piobe, Aplt & T'r.,
lied
Robinson Is a carpenter, living at 4 Hai
vs. Verrette H, Russell vs. Dean, Shields
ford oourt. South Portland. He was forva
Read, Aplt., Sleeper vs.
Briggs,
Soott Randall from Boeton has been
merly a trial justice.
Sturgis va. Johmou, Thompson vs. God-'
>
In
South
relatives
Portlsnd.
vs.
Choate Aplt, Ac visiting
Ing, Turf Pub. Co
Miss
Edith
Nelson
with
spent Sunday
T’r., Union Water Power Co. vs. Chabot
HORATIO ALGER DEAD.
Admr. Ac Bld'g, White vs. Savage et al. friends here.
and these oases of State against followClarence Merrlman, Charles West and
Great Writer of Boys’ Stories Pauses
ing: Sava je et al., Ouelette, Aplt., Bernard, Aplt. Toulouse, Aplt., Michaud, Ernest Bought/ were out on a fishing
Away.
Aplt., Sprnoe, Aplt., Judkins,
Aplt., trip yesterday and returned with a big
Mnddon, Aplt., Dutil, Aplt., Bernard, haul.
Dutil,
Juuklns,
Madden, Michaud,
Boston, July 18.—A speolal to the
The team of Mr. Lowell C. Welt of,the
Oueletto an > Spruoa.
Barren Bill road, South Portland, was Globe from Natick, says:
YORK COUNTY.
Horatio Alger, the great ^writer of toys’
frightened by the steam roller In PortGoodwin vs. Small et al., Exsrrs.
died at the resldenoe of his sister,
New entries—Alio vs. Norton-,
An- land yesterday forenoon, ran away and stories,
drews, Petltr. vs. Polios Court Blrtue- badly smashed tbe ourt. The wagon was Mrs. Amos P. Cheney, lo this town this
ford, llesRey by Pro Ami vs. Newichl- wrecked and the milk
split, beyond which morning. He had been sick about a year,
wanl-k Co.. Hragdon Petit
v*.
Kelley, there was no
but had not been so 111 that he had been
damage.
ve.
Cousins
In
va
Bridges,
bridges
Eq.
that
time.
Advent Church, Btddeford, Demers vs.
Charles Richardson of South Portland confined to hit home all of
Deerlig, ill. v va h. & M. Railroad, and Hadley D. Clark of Waterbary, For the last few wseka he had bren conEnirlield vs Walker et uls.,
Gran* vs.
where fined to tne haute.
Marshall et ala Hill, Cornplt. va Taylor, Coon., left Saturday for Chloago
to secure positions on the
Irish Petltr. vs. Police Board Blddeford. they expect
Johnson vs. Inhab'ts of Sanfjrd, Kimball e.e.trlc railroad.
Horntio Alger, Jr., was a frequent visi• s.
City of Saco, Marshall v. Walker,
Miss Mubel Soule Is the guest of Mrs. tor to Portland, and had a great many
Mo-eiy et al.. A pits vs. York Shore Arthur Palmer at West
personal friends here. It was his custom
Harpswell.
Wvfer Co., Nadeau va Dion, Owen vs.
N tt, Porell va Cousejs, Benouf, Asalg
The bloyole faotory has started up af- to oome to Peaks Island every autumn
after the larger part of the summer guests
va Yates, Hobiucon et al.
ys. Derry, ter Its
and
regular summer shut down
had departed,
and remain for several
Uoderlque vs. Kooord Puo’g Co.. Smith about 100 men are
employed at present weeks He was a very genial gentleman
Jt ala, Aplt*. vs. Clancy et al.,
exec’rs.,
on
on
and
handcuffs
Work
and
the
Weare et al. ve. Chose et els., and oases
gone
mostly.
among
people of Peaks islahe nd
ol Ftate ugmu»c
Parks, Boberge, Aplt., wheels with a fall crew will l>e resumed had a great many friends.
Travers, Aplt., Guertin, Aplt.,'Cibl.n, later in the season.
XHE FORGED BORDEREAU.
Aplt., Bartlett, Harrington, Loir, LanThere will be an adjourned meeting of
Irv, Maxwell, Reanlok, 1 .niiry, Aplt.,
Paris. July IS.—Xhe Matin this morn*
the
South
Portland
eohool
board
next
Lapiu.nt, and Knights.
lug publishes a statement by Count Ferdinand Walstn hsterhazy
Saturday at 8 p. ui.
In which he
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Superintendent of Schools Kaler and says that he wrote tbe bordereau by orConley. Adnir. va Washington Casulty
der cf Col. Sandberr aud that It was sent
Ins. Co., Portland Extension R. li. Co., family are stopping at their new oottage to the house of
Cel. Scbwartzkoppen
Aplt. from decision oI M. H. Commls- on Jordan’s point for the summer.
then military attache at the German emslonsro, Rlnes et als., Com pits., eto. vs.
The roof of the
building
bassy In Paris, when It was returned to
oooupled
by
City ot Portland.
war office.
Cob Sobwnrtskoppsu beBllsh, the Knightville drug- the at
New entries—BenDett 8. P. In Fq. va (Jrego-y
tbe time in Berlin never saw the
ing
Dennett. Admr., Conley In Ho. vs. Baker gist la being raised and a second story is tordereati which was
forged in order ‘n
et aL, Falmouth Loan & Bld’g Asso'a to be added to the building. The second
supply material proof of the guilt of
vs
Blackstone, Same vs. Griffin et el., story will be finished with all modern Dreyfus.
Fa.nham In Review vs.
Place, Fox vs.
Dilton, Flank et al.. In Eq. Vk Mallet et conveniences and Improvements for a first
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
al.f Greenleat vs. Gallagher, Same vs. class tenement.
Gera'd, Same va. Hamilton, Hamilton et
J. A. S. Dyer Installed the following
als. vs. Burley etnl
Jones vs. City ol
officers of Oasis oommandery, U. O. U.
Deerlng, MoCutcheou vs. Hamblet, Aplt,
Myers, Admr. vs. Richardson et als., O., at their hall In Knightville last evePe>ry, Admr. va Bailey et als. Proctor ning: N. C„ George W. Koaob; V. N.
In Fq vs. Me. Cent. R. H. Co., Proctor
O. Lizzie Barker; K. of H.,Lottie Tami* Eq. va Rand, Trustee, Snow lu Eq.
er;
Tr-as., William Haggett; F.^K. of
v... Russell et ala, Ulmer In Eq. va Mi.
R«al Estate Ca,I’mier In Kq. vs. Fal- K., Clara Sawyer; herald, Otis S. Dyer;
m'vlh Loan & Bld’g Asrt'n, Watson vs.
prelate, Annie Koach; I. U„ N. L
Portland & D. E. Railway Do., Winslow
P. N. 0„ Joel P. Haley.
at als. In En. vs.
Young et als., Stale Sawyer;
Ueorglana Krupt Is visiting at the
va Lube., Vplt.
home of William Taylor, Cnsblvg'i point.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
She ts aocompanled by several New York
al.
va
Hlgalow et alt.
Bigelow st
friends.
New evirles— Knights ts. Brown et al., lady
The manager of the 1 nrtiand railroad
Lancaster in Eq. va
Baines et ala,
Stafford vs. Me Cent R. H. Do Skov- is arranging a tlmo table for the running
he"au Watei Power Co. vs. Westvo et of oars
through Broadway, for the conState va. Wyman.
venience of the patrons of the road.
KNOX COUNTY.
Penry Welsh a student at Van Bnren
Bovsy, Exec’i. va Telman. Ad-.o’r., college Is passing his vaeatlon at the
Rockland vs. Fainswortt, Willoughby heme of his
pa rev ts, Mr. and Mrs. Thomvs. Atkinson Fum’e Ca
New entries—Campbell Co. Treas. vs. as Welsh, in Knightville.
John Downey and wife of Flushing,
Burns, Carleton vs. Bird et ala. Chapman vs. Decrow, Coprland vs.
Hewett et N. Y., are guests of Mr. A. H.
Pray of
k
Kai?btvl'le. Mr. Downey Is a retired
New York police officer and a member
FREE OF CHARGE.
Any odultsuffeying from s cold settled of the G. A. H.
Miss Mae Tallon of Lowell, Maas., Is a
n the breast, bronchitis,
throat or luae
k'jubles of any nature, who will call w guest of her aunt.
Mrs. Charles Cook,
F. li. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, K W. for the summer.
107
Stereos',
Portland, McDcmough &
The following <alent took rart In the
Sheridan's, 233 Co-jgress,.or J. E. Goold,
& Co.'s, 201 Fedora: st., will be presented Installation of officers of MasLonomn
wDh a sample botLe of
Boachee’s tribe of Ked Men at Oasts hall, Monday
Syrup, free of charge. evening: Plano solo. Miss Estelle Spear;
Only ■.We botrle given L. one person and vocal solo, Harry Enstis; oornet sole,
none to children without older from Fred K.
bhanntng; piano so!o,M1bs Gra s
parer tx
ITo tli-oat or lung remedy ever had Davis; song, Byron Squires; drum solo,
Remark* we-e made
such*sale as Octchee’s Geriuuu George McDonald.
House gown by Paquin. Coral-red silk canEyru.e in all parts o' tlie Civilized by Past Gt. Baohern F. E. Wheeler and
world. Twent years ago millions of others and W. E. St. John gave a brief vas, with insertions of Irish guipure. Yoke of
gu-jmra; belt of coral velvet; cravat of white
bottles were gir.eu away, and your Crugdesarlptlou of (he lodge from the date of tulle.
gists will tell you its success was marvel- it# orgarlzatloo, 10 years
ago. which
14 is really tbe only Throat and
ous.
Itching of the “kin, horrible plague.
Lung Remedy generally ecddvrscd phy- shows the ledge to 1* In a most flourish- Most
everybody afflicted in one war or
sician*. One-75 cent bottiewill Jure or Ir.g condition. The amount tapended In
another. Only one safe, never tailing
of benefits daring tbe time care. Doan ■
prove its va’ue. Sold by all druggists In the ah- pe
Ointment. At any omu|
this city.
roots np to *3,814. The meeting was olosed ls tore, 53 oenta.

Large package of the
cleanser for a nickel,
omy In 4 pound package. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
CMcat*. St. Lonu, New York. Bootoa. Philadelphia

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.
OF LONDON AND BDINBURGH.

The Largest Insurance Company In the World doing

SOOTH

a

Fire Business.

•0,330,101.00 Loan, paid at the Great Chlrano Fire, October, tntt,
•740,007.50 Lone* paid at the Great Bo.ton Fire, November, 1S7S.
•SOU,000.00 Lours paid at the Graat St. John, N. B.. Fire, Jnne, 1877.
>*.

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJIITKD BV LOCAL AGENTS.

ReprM«dlfd In Portland by

NORTON & HALL,
CUTTER LIBBY,

t •

:

17 Eichanga Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.

& SHEARMAN,

Ceerlag Olstrlot

offered.
All Hie abovo events are open to residents of
Lhe State.
All eutriet should be made to M. J. Fintilgau,
Bangor, manager of Sports.
N«* entrance ice will be charged.
Dancing In lhe Pavilion during tffO
afiernoon. Music by Garrlty’s Full Orchestra,
Df For Hand.
Dinuer at Maranacook Ho’.el. Refreshments
served on the Grouting. Tills will be a grand
opportuui y for friends from different parrs of
tbe State to spend an enjoyable day together.
Write your irtends and make an appoiulineut
to meet them there.
Special Train from all points op the Maine
Central Railroad.
Fares for Round
Trip:
Portland, $T.OOi hesvlwton and Auburn,
7»»i Hath. $1. Brunswick. $1; and Intermediate stations Id proportion,
Special Express Train wi'l leave Portland at
$.00. or after tile antval of train from Blddeford. running via Auburn and Lewiston, leaving Auburn at 9.75 a. m., Lewiston 9.15. arriving
ai Lake at 10.15 a. m.
Passenge s fr. m Hath
and Brunswick will take
regular morniug
train, leaving Bath at 7 SO a. in., Brunswick at
7.4/a, nu. connecting at Cumberland Jc. with
special from Portland.
Returning, Puritan I special will leave the
Like at 5.45 p. m. Brunswick and Bath people
taking Pullman from Lewiuon.
Tickets can be secured from tha
Ticket
Agents at all stations of the Maine Central.
Jly 13-15-17-10 -21-24 25

PHOTOGRAPHIC

m

SUPPLIES.

PROVIDE ACAINT A
rimes,

RAINY DAY

Curds

Kci and Self
nnd while youth and proiperity aro with yon
don’t forget that tney will probably not always
test Put your savings into a home that will
gtro shelter Idyour fSmUy and yourself.
We
are selling houses and
building-lot* at low
prices, aud on such essy terms as will euable
the man of moderate means to secure one.
The real plenuVe of faying for and owning a
home is greater than can t.e obtained In anv
other way; It win do uo harm to talk with us
about it.

LLEWELLYN fl. LEIGHTON,
E^cliiinge
itckkkkkhkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk

jump! Book
SAUCE

(A thn

hnlrt

nrnovl nl LI..

A

...

1.1

serve

this

.

w,

ftwqaanUy

eon*

to ai with *opy and H|

Mira

Full Assortment of

Beming Coals

Lehigh

kar. raatonsn

8

Put It la attmatlu fern ml
prbe reasonably*

ta nA «m th. work to always

MASSACHU-

And said petitioner is ordered to

..

nukt th»

COAL.

£

chionby publishing this petition ana order
thereon onoa in eaoli week, for three successive weeks, in the Lewiston Journal, a newspaper published lu Lewiston. Main**, and the
Portland Press, a newspaper, published
in
Portland, Maine, the last publication to bo one
day. a.least before said Court.
Witness, Bomijarntn W. Harris, Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of July in
the year one thousand eight hundred and nine-

*

dll

EVERY...]
MAN I

FM-o Stationery.

»*»*¥¥¥¥¥*»*♦»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥**»

PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the estate of
Qeorge Torrey, late of Scltuate, in said County
of Plymouth, deceased.
Whereas Willard Torrey, administrator of
the estate of said deceased, not already administered. has presented to said Court, his pall
tiou setting forth that he has in Ms ba.vs
money collected from a French Spoliation claim
which remains to be distributed among the
next of kin of said deceased. That laaae Tornow
a son of
said
deceased, was
rey
Ceorge Torrey, and that said l«aio Torrey
left heirs now supposed to be living ;itithe State of Maine, but whose residence is unknown to the petitioner.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court,to be held at Plymouth, in said County, of
Plymouth, on the secoir.t Monday of September, A. D. 1899, at ten o'clock tu the forenoon,
to show cause, if auy you have, why said
money should not be distributed and paki over

CO.,

_

“

mum t

Plymouth, as.

&

FREE STREET.

8

Latest Jtooks,

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Prebh House.
eodtf

COMMONWEALTH
OF
SETTS.

PERKINS

lyt.

SHORT
Low Prire-.

Sons, Agents, New York

and

TO HIS TRADE

l

John Duncan's

Film for Ko-

Buckeye

Hardware Dealers,

?!

i

{

N. M.

Street.

!) I

WORCESTERSHIRE

:

the

MAIL ORDERS PROMPLY
FILLED.

Store

THE ORIGINAL

Cameras,

Blair's lluwkeye Cameras.

Are welcome to the

...

t

Wo alao carry

and

Toning Paper.

daks, Bullseye.

SUMMER VISITORS

been

upon Vhlch

AND FIELD DAY
1, Ancient Order Hlbrr*
ntant, nnoRor, At
Lake Maranacook, Wednesday,(dnljr*£•
*99, $300 given away In prizes $300.
PICNIC

»f Division Mo.

LIST OF SPOHTSi
Grand Battran Race for the Championiblu of (he State, 1st prize. $50; 2d prize $25.
Movelty Boat Haee. Gentlemen with Lady
-'amain. Prize SUM Umbrella.
Foot Race*.
Professional 100 Yard* Dash for the Chain>1 on ship of the State,
let pnzs $10; 3d prize

Mlea Gertrude Hamblin baa returned to

HANCOCK COUNTY.
A South
New entries—Gordon ts
Inhahta of
Ellsworth, Salisbury In Kq ts Austin et
State
ts
al.
Taylor.

ai.,

Same, Savage
al., Starbiid va

moMAiwoti,

Brldgton.

Mr. Charles Klohardton left Satnrday
for Chloago.
Mr. John Morrison of Portsmouth, N.
Generally ta Delano & Trg.
H., Is the guest of hie eon, Mr. W. W.
KENNKBKC COUNTY.
Morrison, Klin street, where he will pan
Atwood ts. MlUlken, The M. O. Lllley the remainder of the euramer.
& Co. ts. Colby, Jfldellty & Casualty
Mr. Hoewell Eastman of Conway, N,
Co. ts. Cutta
New entries—Gleason ta Sanitary Milk U., Is passing a lew days with relatives
Supply Co., Inhabits of Karmlngdale vs. on Kim street.
Berlin Milts Co., Johnson, Asalg. ta
Mm. J. A. Lewis has recovered from
Kveletb, Psrolval vs. Haaksl), Rowell In
Kq. TS. Lewis et ala.. Waldron, Kxeo’x. her recent Illness and la now able to ride
ts. Priest, State re Merrill.
out.
Mm. 7. C. Sawyer passed Monday at
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
her sister, Mrs. Charles
New entr tee—Don worth et ale. ta the home of
Sawyer, Smargoutky ta Klein, State ts. Merrill, St. John street, Portland.
et
al.
Herbert Strout of.the Perkins Institute,
Mnrpby
South Boston le enjoying hie vaoatlon at
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
the home of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.
New entries—Gregory In Eq. ts. Pika,
Penelty et al. Appeal from decree of George Strout, Cheanul street.
Mr. Bert Hayes of Somerville, Mass
Judge of Probate, Stewart ta Pesane et
aL
U passing a two weeks’ vaoatlon at the
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
home of bis uncle, Mr. Charlee K. Hayes.
New
entrlos— Plrroe ta Bangor
&
Aroostook.
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.

OXFORD COUNTY.
Millikan vs. Houghton.
New entries.—Stanley et ala, Seleotmen
ot Roxbury, A pita from decision of Co.
Commissioners, State vs. Burtank.

It cures bites, burns, bruises. It Is without an equal
lor colic, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera-morbus.

I

Same, Reynold*

det ala

In fact, every ache, lameness, soreness everywhere.
Internal or External, can bo relieved and cured by
the use of this £ld and reliable family remedy

J

vs.

(rum

—

""i

«uw«m»»ow.I

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

purt.

decree of J. of l1..
Downing vs. Wheeler, Knton In Kq. vs.
Greene
vs.
Lawrence et ala.
lewis,
Haokett ▼. Dlrlgo Telephone Co., Murr

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

New eotrlea—Berry ta Rosa et al.,
Burnside ta Mulligan, Cotton, Pro Ami
ts. Webster.

Beedy.

new entries—uioari

I

the

Tbe venerable Chief
morning.
Jostles Pal ere
presided with Joetloee
Uaskell, Stroot nod Fogler on one aide
and Joetloee Wlswell andjSavage on the

Curtis Applt.

I

of

terday

Tne

|SOAP|
Chicago.

•rptlos of Emery end Whltehewse,

was

FA IRY
■

All

Just lees Prasnl With the Ci.

other.

FAIRBANKS

!

tfcs

ate., DaM ta Bod we U Granite Co.. fay «U ruing and alnglng '‘Amerloa.”
K»*t et ale., in Bq. TA Walls at al.. GurThe excursion of the Free Baptist Hantmf ta Inbab'ts of Rooknoft, fnhab'tt of
So. Tbornaeton llTnWFl. ef Frlsn<1- day eobool of Bonn Portland helgbu will
tblp. Lsrrabee In Kq. ft Jaektoa, Lyons oconr probably eome time next week,
ta Nst’l Granite Co. Msrstob tt. Trsv- tbe dal* when decided
upon will be anelera1 Ins. Co., McKay rs. New Kng.
nonnoM.
Breaking Co., Pattereon ts. City of
Rockland, Sfaerer, Aplt. V«.Sbersr, Soper
PLKASANTDALK.
et al., ta Creighton et ale., Thorndike,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moiee and eon of
Admr. ta AndrewA oases
State
of
against Cross, Lyndi. Abbott, Satchel- Doroheeter, Maee., are being eutertalned
dsr, Kennedy, and Lenfett.
at the Dome
of Mr. and Mm. Charlee
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Hamilton, Elm street.

and Fr*e-

(or Domestic Use.

j

aatlatactory aad trioji moolloal
rooBlto.

TltB THURSTON WOT.

[

PORTLAND. MR.

I

..Tittup

\

l«nlly Excuralou, 8undaya Included, to
Naple# un 1 Itetnrn over the
Bongo River Route.
Ask for tourist gutde and descriptive matter.
Tralu cod' ect'nB witn Steamer at Sabago Lake
lep.ves Union Station s>t 8.45 a. m. Hound trip
ti keis fi om Portland, week davs, $2.00; Sun*
days. $1.50. Information at Union station.

8EHAG0 LAKE 8. II. GO.
Julyltdtf

To Charter tor Excursions.

Foeahontaa (Senii-Bltiiuiuiou?) and
T<ic steamer MARY XV. LIBfeorges Creek Cumberland Coals a-e BY lias been put in Aral clast urCcr mm will be let by (lie day or
unsurpassed for general .loam and
lancer, Ap;~ly to

forge

use.

Genuine

I.ytcns Talley Franklin, _No.

English *r,J American tunnel.

Above Coale Constantly On Hand.
TELirpnoNE

ioo-*j

....

OFFICE:

7btCommBrcial &

70 EichanwSti

E. I’. PITTEE.
»l> l*»rtl .,nd Pier.

iriiTENNEY

£I>
KTAMI?
fuse i

{OCULIST

)
anu Ophthalmic 0r .iclan,
Y5i/i "onsrey St., opp. Soliisrs’lientaent.
Offj.,0 Ooyi3; Saturday

Only,

LITTLEFIELD

ty-nine,

J. C. SULLIVAN, Register.
A true copy of the petition and order thereo*
J, C. SULLIVAN, Register

AND

To the Honorable the Judge of the Prebate Court lu autl for the County- of

COKANT,

Plymouth!—

represents Willard Torrey AdRespectfully
de Punts non of the estato oi

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you tlie highest price for Old Grid as
It tor making rings.
McKENNCY the
Jeweler Monument Square.
oct27dtf
We

ministrator

we use

George Torrey of.'Scituate. in the r.County of
Plymouth, who died A, D. 1813. That he has
money iu his hamls collected

from

a

Clothiers

French

Spoliation claims which remains to be distrib-

uted among the next of kin of said deceased.
That your petitioner is informed that Isaac
Torrey, now deceased, a son of said George
Torrey, was married in the State of Maine,
and a daughter was bom of said inar-lage.
That about fifty years ago a person representing herself at the daughter of said Isaac
visited Seltuate and returned to Maine.
That is your petitioner is unable to ascertaib
the name or! residence of said peron, and
therefore prays that Uils Honoarleb Court may
order your petitioner to give sueh notice to the
heirs and next of kin of said Isaac
Torrey as it
may aesm reasonable and proper to appear before this Court at some future
claim
to
day
such money as they mav be entitled to.

Furnishers,

Torrey

UNDER

WEST END

gold nines
Diamond*, Opal-Pearls, Rubles Emag Ida and
precious

stones,

engagement ami
Largest stock In

HOTEL,

Railroad

jyl2dlawSwW_WILLARD TORREY.
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And I will
buy you bucU a r eity Ring at
McKenney'a. A thousand solid
all oilier

For Women.

Weddlug Rings a specialty.
',mmm
city. McKENNEyT The Jeweler* Monument
mar22dtf
Square.

Sq-

*

NOTICE.

75o.

absolutely

Bear
safe under

erory po.oiLle col Mtion and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
**•»■ Dr.
M. TOLMAN CO., l«u zremont 8fc., Boston, Mass.

L.

WBDDINC RSNC8.
On, hundred of them to select teem. AU
styies, all w.lglRs, all prices In & M and id
nt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
In the
city. A thousand ol them. McKKPNKT.
the Jeweler. Mokumont Square
lune.'dtf
Anttual

July 17,1809.jvlSdSf

MAINSPRINGS,

dmlo-jt

successfully treated through correspondence, ami tho most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never v>e. Write for
further
particulars. All letters trustfully
answered. Free confidential advice In all
cases

remedy

HERE AS my wife. Kvehn P. Savage, baaleft my bed and board l hereby forbid
any person giving her credit on ray account**
i shall pay no more bills contracted byhet.
A. A. SAVAGE.

Tbc best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warrant' <1
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
Me KENNEY, the dewetfr*
Monument Square,
mhrttltf

Monthly Regulator has brought
Sappiness to hundreds of anxious worn" ».
'there is positively no other rern.dy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have nevcrhad a sit vie
failure. The longest and most; obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fan.
No other
remedy will do this. No pam, no daug<?f, no
interference with work. The most

of apt ivateor afiicate nature.
patters
lu miud this
is

You Mill hear from us
later,
jeUtodtt
m*-:■—■

Dr. Tolman's

Mediae.

rrilE annual meeting rt the stockholders of
* the Atlantia & 8t Lawrence Railroad
Company, for the el oto of Directors and for
the transaction of such othsr business ns may
legally be presented, will oe held at Pi* office
of the Osrnpany In/crtltgid, »n the L t luesday the prst day ot August. xSW, at tfc * o'clook
■

STEPHEN

BERRY,

M, Job aid Cart Prietsr,
ho.

at

n.«u

miuu,

1: the (orbu

>ou.

W. W. Ul'frftTT, Clerk of Uie Company.
July is, him.
jniyiaatAUfct

\

THE

PRESS.

not oompete with the aheap.and abundant
Filipino labor, livery dollar invoetad in

developroaot

the

YTLDSEHIYYY. Jl'I.Y

10.

TKRSlIi
or

$7 at the end

o

(he year.

Bj the month. 6© cent*.
The DAILY TKK8B Is delivered at llwse rates
every morning to subscribers In all parts ot
Portland, and la Westbrook and Bouth Portland.

MAINE STATE PRESS vWeekly)By the year, #1 in advance, or #1.26 at the
end of the year.
For sla mom hi, 60 cents; (or three
26 tents.

enterprise

In

this

American latfbrlng
gives him nsw opportune
ties of eraplovmeat, bat
no prottt will
ever come <o him f om the
development
uf the Philippine*.
Bat the
situation
will really be worm than that for In all
probability the A merle in workingman
will be taxed to pay the coat of keeping
the lilanda In order while the syndicates
develop ihsm with Filipino labor. Whet
th« Amertesn worklngmai should straggle tor Is the development of the states of
the American union, for that will directly benefit him. Bat In the
prottt of
troploal develop neat, be ft ever xo great,
he oan never share.
oonntry benefits the
man

DAILY PJIE58—
By tbe ywr, |6 In advance

of

months,

Subscribers viiose papers are not delivered
prompily are requested to nottry the office of
the DAILY PRESS. No. U7 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.

tIEWH OF GEX. FUX8TQX.
Ha

Advantage
the

because It

~

The City Council has dsolded to get
plant and estimates for tbe remodelling
of Park street school bouse and also for
Patrons ot the PRESS who are leaving town tbs erection of an entirely-1WW structure.
can
be no question but u new
temporarily may have the addresses of their There
papers changed as often as they may desire by •fracture will
cost considerably mors
notifying the office
than the proposed remodelling and If a
new etrnoture Is built tba necessity will
II
Intimated that the Brooklyn street remain of
remodelling tbe Brackett street
railroad strike was started aa a stock job- school house
or tearing
It down and
bing scheme. Whither that be true or bnlldlng a ne w one, for only au sight
Bot It Is certainly conducted In a way room
building Is proposed for Psrk
that will make its
success
Impossible. street. A commission of thoroughly comTbe only ohano* of victory was in win- petent men have carefully considered tbe
Bing public sentiment to tbe eide of the question and decide that tbe best and tbe
strikers, but from tbe start the operations cheapest thing tho olty oaa do Is to reof tho striksrs have been
such as to ■podel both the Park and Brackett etreet
alienate It. Cara have
been derailed, school bouses.
This report when
pubtracks obstructed, inotornuen stoned and lished
oommanded
almost universal
beaten and wires
cut.
In short tbe approval.
blnce then, however, ocrtaln
strikers bave made them pelves public parties who are bound to havs
a
new
enemies. They may bave had a substan- sohcol house on Park street, cost what It
tial grievance, bat If they did they have may, have been
bringing pressure to bear
oomrletely diverted public attention from upon the olty counoll to throw aside the
It by their riotous oonduot and rendered commission’s rsport aud follow their
It of no ee to them.
The tax payers of this
ecstly advloe.
desire to see their money economi'I he National Democratic State
com- olty
and
cally appropriated
expended
mittee will meet at Chicago on Thursday
had
tatter
make themselves
heard.
and there will be a comparison of views
The
ereotlon
of
.a
new
oostly
us ti what issues should be placed at
the
building on Park street will be but the
front in the next campaign. It is said Iwifinnl nr,
t ,ha
u,.,. ..I.. n
that some ot the extreme western and the
number of expensive school houses, for
Southern atatvs will favor assigning to
there are numerous other districts needing
lrej sliver toe same prominence It oocumote school
accommodations that will
pled In the last campaign while tbe east insist, and with
good reason too,that thejr
and the middle west will push forward
be treated just as literally ns I'uik street.
the trusts.
Bryan has been urged
by tho gold Democrats to abandon the old
—A recent
article In tte Kennebec
i9sne and select one on which the whole
Journal on ‘‘Hallowed as a literary cenparty o vn stand, but he has declined to ter” gives eome Interesting
^Information
ubandon sliver umll a majority of the about a
prosperous publishing business
djtlegalts to the national convention have carried on In that olty la early days.
decided to do so. It ee mi to b* admit- The Hubbard Free
library baa 75 or
ted on all sides that hryan will be recog- more Hallowed
Imprints, books and
nised by tie committee as not only the
tbe oldest of which are dated

ta the United Male# In

Philippine!.

fan K r alio! *oo July
17—Hour eev 11 la
Wlldman, oontnl at Hong Kong, daring
a visit to
Manila; Interviewed Brigadier
General Kunston of Ilia 'twentieth Kansas.
General Kunstoa la
reported aa
spanking as follows, rgfarrlng to tas subjugation ot the natives:
"I belbve there should be a little leas
gunpowder and morodiplomacy. Natives
af.i no doubt Impress'd by the former In
a man
think
ty will rsmember. I
that w
Id consider them children,
and treat them aeco'dtngiy; grant them
some conceestons whloh are seemingly of
great Important)* to them; give them
some assurance and actual demonstration
of oar good will and friendship for them
bird their welfare; win them Into our
confidence. It can be done, and In suofa
a way that never again will
there be rebellion against ns In tbe Islands.
“I believe tbo backbone of this insurrection is broken; In faot «e hate given
tbe Insurgents suob a sound
whipping
that wltb anv other people tbo
trouble
would be ended. If the natives do not
give up by tbe end of tbs rainy season, I
am in favor cf tbe Government
bringing
ItO.OOd men here and making short work
of ending any further rrslstmos, though
I believe a little dlplomaov at this time
would go a long wav toward settling the
trouble anil bringing peace and conseIsquent prosperity to ths unfortunate
lands.
“Strange as It may seem, I am almost
a 'peace at any prloe'
When Ilfs
man.
and properly can be saved, It Is almost a
crime not to follow tlmt rule, whatever
the elrcnrastances be arguing against It.
I am a Kegnbllnan, but I
am tin
antiexpinslonlst, though not n bitter one.
Big eyndloutes and capitalists will be
greatly benefited by the tetentlon of these
Islands, blit outside of a few exceptional
individual oasrs, I can see no advantage
In their possession by the Unltsd flutes.
Ihe Islands are so tbloklr populated and
labor so aheap, there certain It Is no Inducement for the American laborer. "

.,

pamphlsts,
leading candidate, but practloally the 1705 and 17W7. In the early part of the
candidate
who
has
chance
of
only
any
oentury scores of books and pamphlets
g ttiog tbe nomlnatk-n.' The rnoet his were
published. There were few other
now
to
Is
a
opponents
h»>|»
acooinpliab
large publishing houses m this part of
chancing of tho issue from free silver to
oppealtien to the tr is?s.
777
The attempt to make secretary Alger
of the Philippine camtbe Eoape-goat
paign Is unjust. We are not admirers of
the Secretary, and believe that with some
other man at the head of his departwould have beon
ment there
better
administration of military affairs In
nut we havs
not
Spanish war.
particle of evidence that he is
responsible for anything that has gone
wrong in the Philippines. It Is generally
the

seen a

admitted

that tbe

uriny

there has been

well supplied with both food and clothing, and apparently all of Uen. Otis's
calls bsve been promptly responded to.
If Otis
has been a failure that is not
Alger’s fault. If Otis has sent to this
country dlspatchos that
cannot

be

wers^ultra-optih6ld responsible

There Is

no

evidence that his

mistlo, Alger
for that.

despatches

Keek lei Good ale

of
the early publishers who oame to
Hallowed In 1802. deacon Uow, a Scotchman, brought with him from Scotland a
work oalled "The Bible and
the Jews”
and on recommendation of Parson Uillett
of the Old South oburcb published It by
subscription very profitably. From 1810
to 1810
Mr. Uoodnle publl-hed fram
mouth to month a long list of Waverly
novels by Walter Scott, and later, ^works
by hloore, Campbell and others. The
“Hallowed Hook-Store-Sign of tbe Bible”
by Mr. Uoodnle, was a leader unions tbe
publishing houses. The late Vol. Andrew Masters who died In 1881, was the
last of the old time printers.
The works
published In Hallowell luoiuded"text
books of all grades and works of general
nature, varying from Paley'a “Theology
and Evidences of Christianity,” Glazier
& Co, In 18gfi to the smeller pamphlets,
library
catalogues, etc. Augus'a now
publishes more In a day than Hallowed
ever did,
but after all Hallowed's old
fame as a publishing place of immortnl
works outshines the later fume or the
sister olty for ephemeral works
the

country.

was

one

changed at the war department. Adjutant General Corbin says
that they were given to tbe public just as
they were received. Wheter Otis falsified
or was honestly over-sanguine makes no
difference.
Alger bad every reason to
rely on his despatches and he oanuot be
—The State Board of Agriculture has
blamed for doing 83.
discovered
the milkweed
caierpilllar.
The description given by the State bouse
could
have
been
more
shortNothing
la:
reporter
sighted than General Otis’s suppressions
It la Indeed a beautiful thfng. It Is
and
alterations cf the despatches of the about two inohae long and Is striped In
001 respondents.
At most he could de- the most gaudy colors and very symmetrically. It Is said that the ohrysalU Is of
ceive tne peopis as to the real situation
a golden hue.
of affairs
bat a short time.
The facts
were

K..... a

Iib that thia

awl

....

leak oat. The returnla indigenous to tbs lobby of the
soldiers could not to sup- pillar
State House, and that the golden hew of
pressed; and when the people began to
the ohrysalls oomes from
proximity to
truth the nan who defatted
get the
and generous appropriations.
Xhe
them, no matter what his motives, was large
farmers will hare to look out for the milk
eure to come In for severe
were

ing

certain to

officers and

reprehension;

credit to which he was fairly entitled denied him. Tbe ory for a change
of commanders in the Philippines 1b largely dua to the dlsoovery that ;ho things
that Otis's
despatches represented as
done or uoout to^io done have not been
accomplished. It Is by no means dear
that he has not done all that oould
be
him with tbe
reasonably expected of
hts command, or as muoh as
orce at
oonld hare aooomany ether general
pi shod. What he Is suffering from Is tbe
ooctrast between wbat bae actually been
accomplished and wbat his optimistic despatches, (his fabrications we migbt say

and

K

7

weed

caterpillar.

—So far
never

known mining in
accomplished much exo.pt
as

Maine
to en-

able some sharp persons to get tbe money
of some other persons who were more
trusting and simple. Yet there Is excitement going on somewhere in the
State

all.the

time

over Borne

mining

venture or

NOV

PUBLICATIONS.

How many know anything of the Ufa
of the common butterflloa, which we see
about ui every summer dnyf A handsomely Illustrated book just publ'sbed
(Houghton, hjlfllln & Co., Boston; boring, Short & Harmon, Portland; Prloefd.)
tells sll atocl these urlstooiots of insect
life, from their bumble origin among the
creeping Insects to the end of tbelr brief
bnt gay existence.
Samuel
Hubbard
Scudder la the author, and tbe title of
the work Is Kveryday Butterflies,
A
Q roup of Biographies. '1 he work Is solentlUo enough to give all the Information
abont tbe butterflies, from their Latin
unite), to tbelr transformations at birth
and death, with description of the caterpillars from whloh they have thuir being,
ihe oolored plates are especially valuable
aids to an understanding of tbe descriptions.
'ihe woik I» written In a style interesting and easily understood.

Lady Louisa Stnnrt was the youogest
daughter cf that Karl of Bute who was
prluio minister at the beginning of tbe
reign of Ueorgi III. She was born In
1757and died In It51, unmarried, aged 14,

$!40 Itewnril, 1(1100.

terlee.

Hcchester Is

seriously considering

the

Mr. Koesller thinks that
the plan would Dot do far Brooklyn, but
there I* room for another opinion.
The
largest cemeteries In America are In this
oily, and the diminution cf funeral processions In some of our residence streets
would le greatly appreciate.
Cblcagr, which begun this reform, or
Introduced It from Meilo, provide* as a
hearse n large cur tnnusomely dceorateil,
with a raised bier and dark onrtilns of
heavy plush.
It Is eerily pa-lble to make suoh a car
mere dlgnilltd end sombre
than a hearse
*tich a* herset draw, f rlt U larger, heavier and there la mere room for draperlea
and oraumsnt It Is. however, the cheapness of this outfit, ns compared to the expeniecf the usual htnrte and retinue tf
currtages, that espeolnly ccmio.nds It.
Tbe coat of an ordinary tunernl I*
ftlthtenlng to persons In moderate cirthe
onnistanoe. though they
re often
ones to undertake immcdetnte expenditure.
Mure la ohniged fur the ooII:n tDan
would Its hurged :t r a sin liar casket il
atgued for a commercial purpose, sod toe
tost of Honors and decorations, the hire
matter.

some

■

flf llAllflg
slnnnr
nnrl
aunanlnllv
tl.a
rental of carriii.es are Items that many n
fan* 1 y rrupt contlnie lo ocuot
fir
njontns, and even years, after the Interment.
It costs on an average a'dollar for a person to ride to a
cemetery in a carriage.
15 would con on an average live cent" on a
trolley car. The matter of time and convenience Is oho to I o com-idt'P d. lor the
cars can make the journey not only inoio
quickly, but more directly and com fort a
L|y than the carriage* can, and there
wculd Le no jouncing and racket over
bud pavements on the way.
There Is no
reasoo, indeed,
why u trclley luneriil
should not be perfectly dcoorors, and It
will certainly be it ore economical than
the olu fashioned one.

FKENCli

RECIPROCITY

TREATY.

—The negotiations
of the Franco-Ainerioan treaty ware resumed at the state cbpaitirent today between Mr. Eosaon, Ambassador Cimbon
ard U. C harden tier, special reciprocity
delegate from krar.ee.

Washington, July

A instinct

18

advance

being

is

It is cjnddereil settled that
result lroiu the negotiations.

a

mads and

treaty will

FINANCIAL.
»

■—

—I

.—I

WOODBURY

that which contbe oorrespondenos that
passed between them. A uiorloans will
be interested In her high estlmats of
George III., a ruler of whom we bare always bad a poor opinion. Lady Stuart
to Introduce
was one of a few who tried
Prenoh plays in
some performances of
The plays were by snoh
London tn 1801
authors as Idollsre and Haclne: ye', London sentiment, egged on by Sheridan,
who probably had Interested motives,
condemned the Innovation as Immoral.
It was said that the psrtormauoes would
be nu better than orgies or picnics. T he
pioDlo, as Lady Stu.irt explains, was then
as harmless as now, bnt being newly
Introduced from Germany, its strange name
was seized on as suited to suggest wickedness.
London must have been a very
moral piaoe in that day. Ladles might
not wear ustrioh feathers In their hats
on penalty of the
displeasure of staid
people and even of the court. One pious
pamphleteer who took tbe Duobets o
Devonshire, to task on the subject, oited
the fact that tbe female ostrich was wont
to leave her eggs scattered In tbe sand,
and asked what kind ct wives and mothwho
ers were those ladies likely to prove
borrowed their favorite decoration from
unnatural. Of tbe old
a creature thus

chapters of
tains

some

the book Is

of

MR.

& MOULTON,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Jlyltt

d f

TECH

UAJrK

)&nl8dtf

LIME

Interest Puid
TIME
Drafts drawn

on

DEPOSITS.

National Provincial
Bank of Kugland, Loudon. In large
or
■mall uinouuts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiHanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
other* desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to truusact Hanking business of any description through
on

this liuuk.

STEPHEN H SMALL. President
,MARSHALL R, GODINS, Cashier.
lebirttf

Railroad

UEFVKUIKO

IT*

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,
....

rAIlK,

of

BA UTLEY

Fragrant with Forrst Per: urns*.

&

Exchange St.,

Portland.

(New York Correspondents. BedmouJ. Karr
Si Co.)
mnylBeodtl

One

Cooled,Cagle*!, Ile.t Ventilated and Equ p. Oup
|nd Summer Tne-tre In Mew England.
One Week, Cumiuenrinic Mon-

oi

the

Right* of Portland.

Cousin curing Won*
nay, July l?tli.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

day Cvnilng, July 17.

Daily Ccaneacio; TuesJay
Continued

Present.!, ion of the
mantic Drama,

Brilliant Ro-

J.W. GORMANS

»KCOXi>
WKKK

i| OLYMPIA l

BY IPECIAL

RE4IIKAT.

MUSKETEERS.

tlnlqne Comnlj Eutrrtainers,
Presenting an l>p to-I)ne Melange of High
a las* Specialties Supplemented uv

Tile

Swrcftftil nml Magnificent
Production Kv«r Uivta Uurlug
Hummer He a non.
UOHUROUSltY 8TAUBD.

THE

FADETTES,

America’* Premier Lady Orchestra, rendering

ELBUANTLY COSTUMRI).

MAINE.

3—GRAND CONCERTS DAILY—3

Reserved Seats 10c,
Telephone No. 310-7.

INVESTMENTS.
WE

due
due
due
due
due

1019

1007
1000

PORTLAND,

the C lStllO.

CARS.

ME.

PRICE,

SATURDAY,
The

LOOK !

HEAD

!

JULY 33,
People’s Holiday.
GO AND ENJOY

hundreds of ascensions from Heston.
First ascension at 44o. As the balloon ascends hundreds of
little American
Flags will be thrown out for the children.
After tho Ualloon Ascension there will bo a grand Kite
Cash
Flying Contest.
prizes of $A00 each will bo paid for the Largest Kite, and most
Unique Kite flying
tho highest. This will bo great fun for the grown
people as well as the little folks.
In ibe evening at 8 o’clock Prof. Stafford will raako another
ascension and paiachutejump, with a C RAN D DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS.
This will be one of tho grandest sights ever seen
anywhere.

jlylStd

dtl

i

TRUST COMPANY
—

STATE

OF

-_

MAINE

THE STR. PILGRIM
will leave Custom IIouso

at

undivided

$130,000

\

Deposits Received

<►

Most Favorable Terms.
on

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,
57

Exchange St.
Portland, Me.

jlylSltf

BONDS.
A selected list of
for July investment.

a

SAIL

atnoQi; the islands o£ Casco Bay.
Chnndl
IS and will furnish music
for the excursion
Ticket* 25c,
c* w- 1 CODING,
JlylBtd Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co,
ALCTIO.N MALSa

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Sales room 40

Exchange Street*

K. O.BAILKY,
t»»U4

C.

W.

ALLEN
tf

WM. M. MARKS,

$300,000
und

8 o'clock for

MOONLIGHT

Washington County* Me. 4 per ten
Bonds* alne 1943-4*. Kxcinpt from tax-

ation.
Nnrhlan Water Co. .V* due 1010.
Oakland Water Co. S’* due 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4*s due 1949.
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage .Vs due 1943.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage .V* due 1943.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Klectrlc
Railway First Mortgage 4*s due 1019.
And other high class bouds.
Price and particulars furnished on

Wharf,

THURSDAY EVE, JULY 20,

application.

CAPITAL—Invested in govern-

OTS.

SHINE OUT FA 111 MOON.

FINANCIAL*.

Alta Con s called lo the follcvln; list ot
Mane Bonds peji g from
31-2 to 41*2 par cent.

PORTLAND

25

Children under 12, lAc.

W. T. CODING, Gen. Mgr. I'nuo Hay Steamboat
Go.

—■

INVESTMENTS.

310NDAY, JULY 17th.

YOURSELVES !

TWO BALLOON ASCENSIONS AND PARACHUTE
JUMPS from the sky by Prof. Stafford, the intrepid aeronaut, who has made

to tho Islands and Return and the Attractions.

Will open their branch
office under Falmouth
Hotel on

bonds,

DAY

PEAKS ISLAND,

TIOKJS3TS ONLY

McCORMICK & CO.

AND

GRAND GALA

1900

aprN__«itf

S If It P L II 8

sul hi I ’lAiiiiUnS At HJTH THEATRES FREE
TO PATRONS OF THE
Hound I rip Tickets Admitting to I heatre
Only 80 rents.

due.1912

AM) OiliKU Ul)61> St.CHIdTIEi.

ment

at

1027

due 1906
5’s,
I rle 1 ea-graph k Telephone
Co. Collat.'I rust 6’s,
due 1926
Cleveland City lly. o’s,
due 1900
Toronto, Hamilton & linffalo Ry. 4's,
*due 1046
I'nliin Pari tic *ty. Co. 4’s.
due 1947
Mag-ora Kails Power Co. 5’s, due 1932
Fond du Lac Water Co. o’s. due 1015

—

On salo

OFFER

City of Peering 4's,
l ily of I aslport 4 Vs,
'lowu of Damu'iseotta 4,Vs
I'orllaud Hat e Co. 4’s,
Maine Central If. I O’s,
Maluo Central If. if. 7’s,
ht. Croix El. & Water Co.

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

EXCHANGE,

St 'iiili*.!) Walcr A Construction 1)7 1-2 Exchange St*, Poriliiul
high-grade bonds
dut*
4’s,
19'Ja,
Company,
je30dtf
gurunteed principal nml iuFINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
lere.l, by Hie 1’ortlaud Water
All orders by mall or telephone promptly
attended to.
sept22eodtf
Company.
Gin
Lewiston,
Maine,
Light
Company, ilrsi mortgage, 4’s
due llliii.
Chester,
Vl„ Water Company, Royal Mail Steamers, Montreal
first mortgnse. gold, 5’s, due
and Liverpool.

Telephene Rates,
PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

■

BONDS.

II

RUSTIC THEATRE,

MiCUl.LUM.

ALLAN LINE

1019, Gravity Supply.
Hudson, N. II., iVnler Company,
first mor tage, gold, 5’s, due
1919.

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

RESORTS.

JtIVEKTON PAKK,

cCULLUM’S
THEATRE.

BONDED

DEBT, ntnl, oa .i|»|,llcBtl<>n, full
ixirilmlnrs will be fnrnl.hvd to
the holders of the culxmidlng
bonds by the

1‘OliTEAND

PLEASURE

Swep: by Ocean Breezes.

ROCKLAND, ME., I || L

OF
fa

Company,

<>> LY $35.00 A VC A It, party
DR. GWINN HELD.
metallic circuit, measured serSanta Barbara, Cal., July 18.—Dr. W.
far u telephoue, at pluce of
vice,
R. Uwlnn wanted at Fall River, Mass.,
business or residence.
for bigamy,
bas been arrested at Los
Ultvos
by Sheriff Stewart and brought
here.
Be was dented a writ of habeas
High grade Securities, suitable Cuu you afford to be without itl
court and herd
oorpus In the Superior
on a IkbOii bond to await tbe arrival of fur leavings itanks, Trust Funds
tbe Massachusetts officers.
and Private Investors.
.fluHuger will furnish all parfor SALK BY
—
TO GREET DEWEY.
ticulars.
Trieste July 18.— Mr. Addison C. Harris,. U. S. minister to Austro-Hungary,
and Messrs. Charles V. Hardllska, secretary of tbe American legation,and Frauk
W. Mahln, consul at Rcichenberg, have
arrived here to greet Admiral Dewey up•n
the Olympia reaching tills port.

3*“

lit*

ROCK

prolits,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

c Jlipo"- n“,,u-

MJ1TAUK

Management

^THE^

MAINE.

CAPITAL. AND SURPLUS

cJSEfflSL.
wars?!T?ewS Uua’Jftuo'Sf^imh'Au.1?

Foreign Drafts.

-r—~

1824.

BARROWS

.PORTLAND’S PICTURESQUE

Letters of Credit.

.OF.:

Incorporated

O.

Company, presenting tbe ltd, s putting (area,

singtug and dancing specialties by members of Itis ctmpauy.
lfto Laughs In an
equal number of minutes.
*l
MttMBees at 2.43.
Casco B <j ftteamsra leave
A
A,aMllc®s and T'31 ,or £**■>*»« Performmce*. Hound Trip
*?.Theatre,»a cent*, Huserved Mate. 10 ami SO cent*. Boxes, six

^^gTS.

Casco National Bank Safe
Deposit Vaults.
PORTLAND.

"00"'

Investment Securities.

Jlyio

I.elter* of Credit and Foreign
Exchange ou Brown, Staple, 4b
Co., L’l’d, London.
Correspondence solicited.

Island.

“BROWN’S "TOWN”
chSmtnaaJh^hS?*

186 Middle Street,

(Importers ft Traders’ Nai’l
Bank, Hi. Y. Correspondents.)

JAMES
and his BiccUout Block

with

*

Correspondent*.)

TIIEATBK,

Peak*

WEEK OP JULY 17,

Ralph L. Merrill, SWAN&BARRETT,
BAIKKIt,

luroriaatlon cheerfully given.
(Fuller, Tlllon & Co., members
N. Y. Hoik Exchange, Beaton

AMliaBMBKTS.

^A«*UnB«iBFT».

OllU

..

—Xhe controversy over tho name ot tbe leigh stood the journev as well sa could
after her serlons accident,
sixth mast of the Sew sohooner seems to be'expeoted
and it Is hoped that if no complloatlous
be settled by the Camden shlp-butlder. arise her reoovery, which which will necHe will number all the masts, and the essarily be slow, will be full and permanent.
last one will be onlled the sixth.

Tho renders or this paper will be pleased to
learu that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure In all its
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hail's Catarrh Cure
is tho only positive cure; kuowu to the
medical fraternity, r ataritl being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Halt's Catarrh Cure Is taktm Internally,
acting directly upon tbe blood mucous surfaces
ol the system, thereby destroying tliu foundation of tho disease,
aud giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution aud
assn ting nature in doing Its work.
The pro.
prietors have so much faitb in Its. curative
powers, that they offer Oue Hundred Dollars
for any case that It fails to cure. Seud for list
of TeHLUuoul&ia.
Addre s. F. J. CIIEXEY a CO, Xaiedo, U.
Bold by Druggt-u, 7.".c.
Mali's Faintly Fills are the bosh

W» have borrowed
ntny Invention*
from olher laud*, and nanally to oor advantage. We got oar u* lights from
Buraia, our Inovndeoeent lights and »ubway* from Bttda Perth, our oonoert and
beer garden* from Berlin.
From another tropical people we am
likely to take one other Invention: tbs
trolley funeral.
Mexico haa uaed Its street oar* for funeral* for a n am bar tf year*.
It ha#
special ears equipped ae bourse*, with a*
many other* fir follower* a* the mourner* wish to oharter.
Chicago I* tbe ttrrt
American city to oopy Mexico In this
matter of providing funeral cars.
Buffalo I* to follow. Oua of tta trolley lines
Is to be supplied with an elec trio hearss
with sent* fcr a filrly large company,
ard when In use thl* o*r will be uraped
with blaok and decorated with appropriate emblems.
A branch road li to be
carried to tbe gates of one of the uame-

cf her manuscripts, for she was a
bright and literary woman, have been Middle and Union Streets.
published by James Home. (Harper &
Brothers, New York; Portland: Lorlng,
Short & Harmon.) Lady Louisa was evidently a woman or great Indepen dome of International l’»|i«r Co,
4«.
mind and shrewdness of
observation,
Syraru>« Rapid Tran.U Ity.
far
a
somewhat
with
cynloul contempt
-----Co.
5s.
the Intelligence and honesty of mankind
Lcwl.l»u,
Brunswick
mid
writes
a
Interest8be
of
in general.
very
...
ItailiSI. Ry.
5,
ing time, sootaily and politically; and
Orders
rxrculrd
for
promptly
haa much to say of people well-known In
America. She was a friend of Sir Walter securities IMwl on the Boston
Scott, and one of tbe most Interesting or York York block Exchanges,

Fginston,

done more gallant lighting
In Luzon
than any other offioer. Be can hardly be
filled a “Little American." Nor can ho
bu accused of seeking to bring about tbe
withdrawal of tbe United
States from
tha Philippines, for be believes In putting
down the present Insurrection even if It
takes a hundred thousand men to do It.
lien. Funston’s opinion Is sluiply that of
an honest and truthful wan
who knows
the conditions that exist in the Philippines and la therefore competent to exvalue.
Ainerloan
press an opinion of
syndicates migbt gunks big money out of
tbe lslaud, but to tbe people in general
they would be of no value. That Is
lieu. Funston’a opinion. Uertalnly American labor would get no employment In the
development of the country for in the Urst
place tbe Anierionn laborer could net live
the second piece ho
there and
could

____

Some

In the town of Wesley, In Washington county, gold and silver hare been
discovered In some outcroppings of slate,
and tho perambulating mining expert°bus
viewed them ond given his head a shake
of interest and approval, in the town of
Marion a oopper mine has been developed
lerbaps without stretching tbe truth) to the extent of nttraotlng the attunlloo England the hook has many interesting
represented as accomplished. Had he told of Wall street men.
and oorluus things, as well as some gosthe Ainerloan people tbe exoot eituation
—Xhe land allloe notices posted in the sip that will weary the Amerioan reader.
to
wo
balleve
there
would
day
frernj day
Maine woods to prevent the reckless setbo no outory now for bis removal.
ting of tiros have hitherto been printed PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Big syndicates and capitalists will be in Kngllsh and French; but now It has
greatly Lent*tiled by the retention of these been found necessary to print them In
Mrs. Edwin C. Burleigh, accompanied
Islands, b>ji outside a few exceptional ill
so many of the sons of Italy
are
by Congressman and Miss Burleigh, and
dividual iWi'S 1 can see Du advantage In Italian,
being Imported to work in the weeds on Dr. B J. Martin, arrived home from
their retention by tbe United Slates.
Thus speaks Gen.
who has railroads and mills
Uoultou, Monday afternoon. Mrs. Burother.

TROLLKV rUNSUAUi.
(Fiom the Brocklyo Standard-Union. )

From

Liverpool.

Steamships.

From
Montreal.

________

ludlitnnpoli*. InSanu. Water
Company, 5’s, due 19SO.
Water
Es.ex-Lnion,
a Lialit
Company, first mortgage, gold,
5’s, due 1910-1921.
City ot Hull war, I*. 1., 4’s, due
1982.
City ol Zanesville,
1913.
.FOB

Obio, 4’s,

due

KAI.K BY.

NEW ENGLAND

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
and Telegraph Go.
Telephone
EXCHANGE
*21
J—MtllUf
32

«4w

Calling at Quebec and Derry.

STREET.

Sa\ 8 July
Lauren'iau,
15
Nuinldiau,
Californian.
fhur‘20
••
27
Taluul,
M
3 Aug.
Parisian,
«*Bavarian,*• 10

22Juue
28
6

13
20
27

July

**

•*

«•

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin'— $50.go to $80.00. a reduction of 10
per cent is alloweu ou return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—$35.' O single; $65.50 return.
Steerage— Liverpool,
London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificate* $2L
Children under IX years, half rare. Katos to
or from otnor pomes
on application to
T. P. Mi GO WAX, 140 (ougicm St.,
Portland, Me.
J. I*. KEATING, 51 g-3 Kicknu«© St.,
Portlaud, M«.
*J

i

wwi-—-«---.

THE

NEW

CASINO

AT

UNDERWOOD

WOMEN AFFIRM THAT

PARK.

Pe*ru-as Is Especially Adapted ta
Their Difficulties,

Miss

“

Mary,

how do you like the Ivory Soap?’’
Best we have ever had, ma’am. The starched clothes
are whiter and the flannels are-softer than when washed
with common soaps. It saves my hands; they used to
be very sore after a wash.”
“

UNDERWOOD

Those who have tried both common
soap and
©n*y two-thirds as much of the Ivory for a wash.
OOPYBIOHT

IM BY THE PROCTER

4 GAMBLE CO.

LUTHERANS MEET.
Anuunl

of Ministers

Meeting
Lutheras

of

of
at
on

the

Lutheran
the Im.Sherman

night lawn party was given In honor
of the visiting clergymen by Air. and Mrs
J. B. Xobln at thtir home, ll> tort Allen
A

k.
Words cf welcome ware eitonded to the
guests of honor by Kmll hk, tbe Sunday
senoul superintendent at tbo request of
Hot. A. Aaron, paster of the Immanuel
eburoh. 'l'be address was responded to by
tbe visitors who were much Impressed
with the elaborate programme
arranged
for tbelr entertainment during the stay
In Portland. Ulai N.
Parker also gave
an Interesting talk to the
guests at the

pat

party.
party went to Harpswell
for a sail around the bay and today there
will be a pionlo at Long island.
At the chnrob on .Sherman street last
evening a communion service was held,
A. Aaron,
and after a greeting by ltev.
Rsv. K. J.
Worcester,
bystrom of
preached a sermon. He was followed by
Kev. A. M. Uenarker, who delivered a
mission sermon. Xbe Lard's supper was
also oelel.rated lost night.
Ibe business meeting will be held this
afternoon

the

and

in the

evening

CINCINNATI

THK WIBUAHSKT Sc QUEBEC,
Waterrllla Trust
Co., acting
through Its attorney, Uon. .B S. Brown,
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
will take possession of the Wlscnsset Sc
Quebee railroad. This action will be
taken through tbe railroad’s being unTHK UKM.
able to pay the Interest on the 1360,000
Had James O. Barrows engaged a comworth of boodritened la 1896
especially for ooinlo opera or for
This action wns agreed on at tbe meet- pany
relined vaudeville specialties It Is doubting of the executlra board of directors,
ful If they would have been any lucre
held Monday afternoon, at th >
banking successful than the-regular stock
organirooms of the Trust Bo. In Waterrllle.
zation at the Uem theatre, whloh Is now
The issue of bonds was made during
eo successfully
producing the inueloal
August, 1836. Thera was at that time a
oomedy “Brown’s in Town," and giving
considerable amount of bonds outstandn wealth
of
"Brown's in
speclaltlts.
ing against tbe railroad. The railroad Town" is at oneo unlike
anything ever
was authorized to m iks a
new issue of
soen on the etage at the Uem,
but there
bonds up to the amount of IC00.010. Tbs
Is do uoubt, whatever, about the polite
railroad accordingly made u new Issue
audience at that playhouee fully endorshut only to the amount of $3BU.0C0.
The ing the
play and the oompany appearing
Watcrrlllo Trust Co. was named as the
in It.
On the opening night .here was
trustee of the new issue
a typical llret night audience whloh nearWithin tbe last two yearn the railroad
ly filled the theatre and last night it was
has not been able to meet tbe Interest
crowded to the doors, even the seats In
due. The road has been alila to pay
the gallery, up to the last
row,
being
a part of tbe
running ezpenses and with- tilled. In a great many plays, and a wonin the past year has Lean able to pay all
derful number of parte Mr. Barrows has
of the operating expenses.
It bai not, won his
spurs and he is a character artist
fcowerer, been able to pay tbe Interest on par excellence. It is the
style [of part he
the bonds.
The metier of baring some has
in "Brown's In Town," in |which he
action taken by tbe Trust Co. hee bean
has always done his best work—old men,
under consideration for some time.
Tbe
blundering old men, foolish, easily
bondholders hare accordingly called on
oajoled and wealthy old men, old men
the 'Trust Co. Ao take possession of tbe
with spendthrift eons, wild rook less sons
road.
Tbe first step was accordingly
who are oontlnually getting themselves
taken, tblo afternoon, it was announoed, and fathers into hot water. This would
tbls morning that tba Trust Co. would
be a pretty fair description of Abel Prestake poeiesslon or the road as soon as a
ton, Barrows' character In Mr. Swan’s
satisfactory bond could be filed by tboee oomsdy. Tonight Miss StODe is to add a
In whose inputs It Is proposed to
put the Dew song to her repertory of “Coon"
management of tbo road.
meloaies, and there will be another quarThe Trust Co. had then decided on tette
sung behind the eoenee at the openP.
and
Will 1). Patter- ing cf the third act.
Uodfrey
Parley
both
W
son.
of
Isoasset, as their managers
M’CnHLUM’S THEATRE.
of the road.
The

street.

Yesterday

say that It takes

RAILROAD MATTERS.

t’hnrehes.

Xbe
district convention
ministers It now being held
manuel Lutheran church

fvory Soap,

addresses

will be given by Rev. J. A. Bsrnhad of
Qcir.oy, Mnsi.. and Rev. O. A. Henry
of Jfltohburg, Mass.
A feature of the
meetings will be the tine muslo, speolal
attention having been given to that part
Miss Alios Uk will
of the convention.
oJHclate at the organ.
Xbe oommlttee of arrangements (or the
excursions down tbe harbor is made up
Kmll Uk and
of Rloholas
Anderson,
Ueorge Lldbaok.
It Is generally believed that tbe notion
Xbe following olergymen are already In
the city: 0.
f. Johnson of Boston, taken by the Trust Co., to taking possesM.
Ber- sion of the Quebec & Wlscnsset will have
president of tbo dlstrlot; A.
rt,...
.la.
vraocl.lont.
n
A
Unrt.vt
wouie effeot on the building of the Waterrlile & Week’s Mills road.
treasure!; Kev T. O. Llnnell of Malden,
•> .. va

NOTES.
Mass.: Rsv. B J. Nystrom ol Worcester,
Mass.; Rev. J. Gulinas of Lowell, Mass.;
The annual meeting of the stockholders
Rev. K. Benson of Everett, Mass.; and of the Augusta, Hallowell & Gardiner
Rev. F. Linstroin of Conoord, N. U Hallroad Co. was held
Monday at 4 p.
Other visitors ere Victor Johnnson and m., at its offloe. The unnual
report of
Mrs.
Vlotoriu
Johunson
ol
Miss
Roston;
the treasurer was read and the following
Dom
of
Worcester
and
Mrs.
Mystr
Henry oOJoen were elected for the ensuing year:
Of Fitchburg, Mars.
President, J, Manchester Haynes; treasurer, George K. Mocomber; dark, H. G.
THE MEW STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
Staples; directors, J. Manchester Haynsgy
The first steps In the formation of a
George K. Macomber, John F. HU1,
new steamboat company to take the place
Thomas J. Lynch, George A. Cony, Henof the Portland,Freeport and Brunswick ry G.
Staples, Fred S. Thorne.
Steamboat company, of whleb Mr. Swett
W THE HOOK OF GENESIS.
was treasurer, were taken yesterday, and

the arrangements, it Is expected, will be
Mr. James H. MoDonald will assume tho management of
the new line and for the present ho will
uee the steamers Corlnua and his own
boat Psroy V.
Captain Baker will remain In oharge
of the former boat fcr the present.
The
Madeline and Vlvian^wlll be sold If possible to pay the de. ts of the old oompanz.
Under Mr. McDonald’s management the
Falmouth Foreside Hoe will undou!.- ally
he put upon a paying uaels before a great
while. He understands the business and
osu couple good service with
economy in

perfeoted Wednesday.

operation,

1

Last Sunday, Hey. ])r. McAllister, pasof Pine street M. £. church begun a
series of Sunday morning sermons on
the “Hook of Genesis.“
The sermon last
Sunday was on “The Creation,” and
was on able effort.
The subject of next
Sunday’s sermon will be “The Garden
of Eden.'* Kev. Dr. McAllister has made
a
fpedsl study of Bible history and
and
archaeology,
thoroughly understands bis subject.
The series of sermons
will continue through
the mouths of
July and August.
tor

OPENING OF NEW BANKING OFFICE

Hulph L. Merrill, formerly with
Woodbury & Moulton, bankers of this
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS, t
city, has opened a banking offloe, No. 222
James P, Baxter of Portland to Jobo Midtie
under Falmouth hotel.
street,
H. Fogg of Portland, for $1, a lot of land
Mr. Merrill is a hustling young man and
cn HVeveus Plains avenue la Portland on
the bouthoast Bide,containing 1,151 square no doubt will receive the patronage of his
feet.
many investing frionus from all parts of
George A. Wyer of Portland to Hertcrl
Through his relative, Mr.
J. Howell cf Harps well, for $30, a lot of the state.
In Harpswoll; on Orr’s Island, on Charles it. Flint uf New York city, the
lend
the north shore of the dook and on the groat organizer aqff rubber magnate,
westerly side of the highway leading to Mr. Merrill muy bo able to
lay seme preLittle island.
William F.
Perry and Ann M. Perry, ferred Investments befuro our Elaine peoboth of Brldgton, to Robert A. Cleaves ple.
of Brldgton, for
$39, n lot of laud In
Brldgton Center village, a lot of land on
SEHIOUSLY INJUBKD.
Mr.

the northerly elds of Main streect on the
eartjrly able of tbu Cleaves store, haring
a frontage of live one-half feet.
Robert A. Cleaves of Brldgton to the
B.ldtrton Hotrl company, for$i, a lot ol

Brldgton

Mrs. William H. Sanborn of 164 Pearl
street, met with quite a serious accident
Mrs. Sanborn had
Monday evening.

tillage, on tbs been out spending the evening with her
northerly elds of Main street, adjoining husband and
daughter and Just fbefore
the C.eaves store oo the
east
and the
Brldgton hotel lot on tho north, having o reaching her home she stepped upon a
land In

Center

frontage of live one-half feet.

Bull
system; puts pure, rich
blood in the veins; ui'kes men and
Burdock
strong and heabhy.
Blood Bitters. As any drug store.
as

women

up the

wbloh

was

Beth

Inspection
Erening.

“Well, Mary, I am told that it saves the clothes, too,
and you shall have only Ivory Soap after this.”
•.

aoonmp »nled tha party,
fit the Park by Meters.

con (looted
after tbe
joined tbe party were
Larrabee, ground! bid been viewed. Mr. I. W.
Weston
F.
Millikan and Pillabury, already fanout a* Pine Point,
Heniy P. Cox,
Mr. Wh llifon, matager of the road.
It here In oharge, and nerved to tbe newtPreliminary
Giron
A tour of the aronade wee first made. paper men a tamooe abort dinner, beginThe landscape architect baa Improved nlngwlth tbe humble but delioloua baked
Last
mueh the every groat natural beauties of elam nod proceeding to deaetrl by way of
the plaoe. Sommer hrmsis are aoxttered
tho dletlnotlve dtab of tbe millionaire—
Portland’s Krw Ontlng Pises lo
Bo- about In plotureequea planes, and on the tbe broiled live lobe ter.
old
shell heap of the Algonqulns la built
After the dinner tbe band played, and
Opened to the Public Today.
a Japanese tea house.
the eleotrlo fountain threw Into the air
The casino la practically completed, I to
epraye of paradise.
Yesterday afternoon and evening Un- from the card room, smoking room and
Tbe entertainment given the visitor*
derwood Park and the new Casino were assembly room on the aeoond floor to the wa* the first of tbe
season, bot it wee
thrown open to a preliminary view for well-appointed dining room on tha flrat
only sneb>a will be thrown open to the
the newspaper people of Portland.
A floor.
pnbllo today end benoefortb.
The final
special car left the bead of Klro'vtreet at
This dining room—from tbs larga win- opening comes
Cars will leave
today.
five o’olock arriving at the Patk In three- dows of which a beautiful
view of tha from the head of Kim street
every fifteen
quarters of no hour. Sir. K. B. Wluslow bay la obtained—was the plaoe to wbloh minutes through the
day to enable per-

PARK.

small stone, which turned her ankle and
caused a bad strain. Mrs. Snnlorn was
uauble to walk yesterday ;nnd It will be
several days oeforu she will be.'able to bo
out again.

affords with tbs Hioe brothers the splenSTILL MISSING.
did gymnasts whoss performance on the
bars is
tbo big bit of the pro- Orea B.
triple
Swett
Mm Mot Yet
gramme. Arrange to visit Riverton and
Fraud,
enjoy this good entertainment If you
have not yet done so.
There li no
newt of Oren ft.

BEAT BBITANNIA.

Shamrock Showed Herself

a

the

Very Fast

Beeu

Swett,

milting bookkeeper of the B. B.
Farnawortb
Shoe company.
Captale
Walter Swett eayt that he baa followed

Boat.

Merrill Bros, h Co. hare opened an Inotltce at the corner of Middle and
Union etreat*
under the
Falmouth
hotel.
’Ihe Portland newspaper men will be

Southampton, Jnly 18.—There was much
exoltainent on the Solant today over the
Brttannta-Shamrook
race.
From early
morning crowds watched the preparations
on board both
yaobts, while the whole
fleet from Southampton. Cones end other
points made for Ryde. The scene fat
Hyde pier was as animated. Cong before
the start
orowds of fashionable visitors
arrived.
The Shamrock was towed from Souththe Krln following with Sir
ampton,
Thomas Llpton aud a distinguished company. The weather was hot and slightly
with a slight southeast braese
busy,
whloh

promised

to last

through

the

vw»e

t

surance

by Mnnsgar Cbarlee KiohenCape Cottage Casino Friday ef-

entertained

berg
t

at

rnooD.

square la

The party
a

epaoial

will Irate Monnmsnt
oar

at 4 p. m.

.-JlflARRIAQtS.
city, July 18. hy Levi V Weymouth.
Ar"’° lu“l Mrs- M.ry L’rspllo, bulb
North Penobscot. July 9. Freemen 8. Bray
Ip
anil Mis > Aim's
Caadegc, both of Bluehlll.
*■ Fr“k D*'*le *”<*

rt'torihwl

Mf»M\rr},jr^;kiitt,)r

■a^asTi*'a
la

Aroh,r -d

AjnUftrsr. July 4. Frank 8. Rowe of Aurora
ltankin of Mamviile.
George H Procter and Luella

Mbi Daisy IV
In F.iris, July 0,

an «
r.

Oren B. Swell.
or three epurions clues to nig son,
but uo trace of him has been found and
be believes that some of the people who
ea7 they saw him Friday and Saturday
are ralsttrkan.
Mr. Swett did not have
muob money on lila person when he left
his ofhoe and oonld not have travelled
far on it.

up two

THK DKFUAT OF “DAVID HAHTJM."
In one of the towns of upper Michigan
resides the prisldent of a rill load that la
■eviral removes from a trunk line. As a
horse trader he Is of the same type ns
David Harum, and thinks it perfectly
“Christian1’ to get the better of the other
fellow. Not long since he sold a roadster to a farmer near the plnoe, receiving
One day last week the farrnn
6176.
dropped Into the president's ofljoe, and
casually Inquired whether that olllclal
really thought the horse worth the money
paid for It. “Not trying to me a bargain. are you, Slf’ replied the president.
“That horse la worth |5C0 to u man wire
drives ns rnuoh ns you do.
If I needed
one at all you couldn’t bavo l oogbt blunt any tlgure.'' “Wouldn’t 6500 ba a little steep fur htmf" "Not a bit of It.
He's got a better pedigree than mnuy a
if.do horse; he can keep up u line gait all
day, and he’s geulle a. a kitten, 'there
lan’t a better horse In the state for road
work, and don’t yon touob less than *»<XJ
for him."
"Well, I won’t.” Then the
farmer winked at a oouple ol men who

i«ron.

’s.

In
July 8. Herbert W. Jackson and
Voms L'Uielia'e, both of Newry.
!•> Di ftld. Juiv i, Elmer
Flags and Gertie
Gordon beta of West Peru.

K^hrl.

..

..

,r--nrm----—

DrATHi.
In South Portlsrul. July 17.
Ausush. wife of
Charles J. MnuforJ.lsced 57 years.
[Funeral s- r. Ices Wednesday at 2 p. ro. at
Bowery Beach church.
In tormtvela, July 11, Mrs. Louts*
Lord,
aued 92 years.
In Alfred, July 2. Mrs. Hannah 8.
Bean, ag-d
*82 y«,trs.
in Uw-euce.Ma»i.. July sth, Miss Ancle 8.
Sayward, a naUre of Bhspleigh, aged 57 years.
KKW

ADVKRT18EMKNT8.

Portland, Freeport & Brunswick

STliA.11

BOAT CO.
Begloulng July 19th, 1899. steamers will leave
Forilftii«l l*icr, Portland. for Grunt Diamond
Island, Waite's Landing. Town Landing (Falmouth Foreslde), Prince'a Point at ».m a. m
2.C0 and 0.10 p. in. For Cousin’s Littlejohn's
•md Great Cheboague Islands. 8 00 a. m., 2 00
ana 4.00 i». m.
For Baffin's Island, Ro. Freepo r. Porter's Landing, Mere Point, Bir. h Island, ilarpswell (.enter and Brunswick 4.03
p.

in.

Lot urn—Le tvo
Prime'* Point,
e.15, 10.50
m., and 4.3u p. in. Town Lauding. u,3D. mos
4 45 P- mWaite's Landing 6.45.
w*.
11.20 a.
and 5.00 p. m. Diamoud Inland. 7.iu.
11.40 a. m. and 5.20 p. m.. for Fortland. Leave
Great Chebcuguo island, 8ao and 10.00 a. m.
tw>d 3AD p. m. Littlejohn's Island,
9.10,30.29
a. ra.. and 4.00 p. in.
Leave Brunswick (Chamber Inin s Lswllng), 6.C0 a. m.; ttarpswell C«ju
ter. 6.20 n. m.; Birch l^lsud. 0.40 a.m.; Mere
loiut 6.4*t a. in.; Busiiu’s Island, 741 a, m.;
Freeport. 7 50 a. in.; So. Freeport, 8.10a.m.;
Dustin s Island, 6.30 a. m.
j. 11. Me DON ALU, Man.
a.

£:*autl

Telephone 4tt-3.JlvioJtf

□EDNESDAY
the Hab*

at

rdas

hery

special lots
Boys’
Shirts,
made of
fine percales
and
madrasses, some
with cross-stripe starched

counter five

Summer

of

bosom and separate cuffs,
others made soft for neg-

lige

and

with

some

two

collars to match, all
98c each.
They
shirts that

at
are

made to

were

order for the Wanamaker

York and
Wanamaker
ticket still on them. The

store in

have

New

the

unprecendented early
mand for all

de-

hot weather

this year overwhelmed the manufacturers, put them way be-

apparel

,hind

their

when

these

orders,
shirts

delivery
New York retailing
son was nearly over
the Wanamaker
fused
to be

and

them.

happen

offering this lot of
and $i.$« Boy's

$1.35

antic”

shirts at
from

we

the
sea-

store re-

take

to

That’s how

so

were

for

ready

WOT

98c—All

sizes

14 and a great
of styles in each.

12 to

variety

r

and

Portland, July 19,189*

e

In this

day.

course
was
from the Ryde PlsiTbs
tiead eastward around the Nab lightship,
leaving It on the starboard hand, then
back pact Cowes to a uuoy on the Solent
the bnoy on the starbank, rouuuing
beard und finishing at Cowet opposite the
station.
The Prlnoe nf Wales
railway
arrived at Southampton at eleven o'clock
wmrlog a yachting suit and embarked
on board the admiralty yacht Fire Queen.
As the starting gun boomel the Britannia almost lmmadiately crossed the line,
the Shamrock following in a way to give
the
Impression that she had no objection to
giving the Britannia a slight
lead. The latter, however, did not long
It was a dead
mslDlain the advantage.
beat to wlndwi rd and little dl't cnoa was
oovered before the Shamrock which started on the short leg to port, overhauled
Tonight will be "Hotel Night" at hlc- hir.and on the following long leg to starAU the hotel proprie- board the Sharcruok forged ahead slightCullum'e theatre.
It was at onoe nociojd that she was
tors of the city will witness the perform- ly.
sailing nearly half a point nearer the
“The King's Musketesrs" now wind than the Britannia. Thu Shamrock
ance of
nlavlns
the second week of its emraee- was carrying her mainsail jib headed,topand foresail. The Britannia carment, and It M expected that a large per- sail, jib
ried the same osnvae, bnt In addition her
of all the eommerolal travelers oink Bannall
Tko
Qhnmermlr
kalf
centage
and snmmer tourists stopping at the ■nil* ahead passing Warner.
at
the
bslm of tbe chalHogarth was
hotels will enjoy this splendid production
Tbe boat held up admirably and
The attendance yesterday ex- lenger.
tonight.
there was not a drop of water adeck
Bhe
ceeded the earne day lnct week and It la proved extremely quick In putting about,
now assured that the week will he anoth- taking only 10 1-2 seconds.
On rounding tbe Nab lightship both
er record breaker for Manager MoCuilnm.
yachts set their spinnakers for tbe ran
Thursday night la Hearing night when back.
the play-goers of that dlstriot will have
Tbs only mishap of tbe day was that
especial advantages provided by the rail- when tbe Shamrock's sail began to till
the top
caugbt on the cioss trees. Tbe
road management for going and returnhuge canvas flopped flat and Iben suding from the theatre and the name ac- denly bnrst like a balloon and n big rent
commodations
will ba extended to the became visible In tbe upper part, where
long strip bad been torn out, leaving a
publlo of Westbrook Friday evening. The ahole
big euougb for a mm to crawl
sale of seats already assures a large delethrough. The Shamrock's speed naturalboth places on these eve- ly suffered somewhat from this cocldent.
gation from
soon set tbeir topsails
and
nings. Friday afternoon an excursion Both boats balloon
Inter tbeir
foresails. Tbe yachts
will run from Harpswell and the Islands
to
near
were
then
Hyde
jibed
port
They
to giro people there a chance to see this travelling at
sueh a rate that tbe press
boat going at a speed of eleven knots on
play and another large house Is assured.
keep the paoa with
Next wesk will be observed as anniver- hour was unable to
tbe Shumrcok though tbe wind lightened
sary week.
Manager MoCullum started considerably after leaving the Nab lightas a manager
at Peaks Island twelve ship.
freshened after passing
Tbe wind
years ago next Tnosday night, and the
Cawes and both boats took in tbeir spinweek Is to be made a gala one. The play
nakers and Btarted on the broad teach to
will ba “In Missouri,” written by Augus- the Solent
After jibing aroand
buoy.
tus
Thomas for Nat Goodwin,
whose they reached back, finishing with a short
make
tbe
borne
tack
to
mark.
It the past two years Is well
success In
Kxperts were satisfied that the ShamMr. MoCullum will play Goodknown.
be
able
to
rock would
give a good account
win’s part and the cast will also lnolude of herself In tbe oontest for tbe America's
Helen lioberteon, who makes her re-ap- cup.
with the company In a good
pearunce
HOBS K BAOINO
BY
KLKUTBIC
part.
LIGHT.
H1VBKTON PA UK.
Combination park Is to mak) the oxThe rapidity with which the Intelliperi meat this week of conducting horse
gence is circulated when there is a lirst races under eleotrio
lights. Since the
class entertainment at any uf the Bumcommencement of
the era of electric
mer atnusoinent resorts was demonstrated
lighting many attempts hate been by the
yesterday by the large attendance at Hir- owners of
^various trotting parks to bold
er ton park,
where the show this week Is
evening races, but Invurially without
considered to be vety good la every reas
tbe arc lamp had uot reached
success,
spect. The site of the audiences Indicates its perfected state. At tbe
present time,
the amount of enjoyment the programme
bowever, conditions are different, recent
affords that Is destined to bsoome largs Inventions having removed all of tbe old
The ever popular Fndettes are dlfUoulties.notubly the ohief cf the shaddully.
as a thorough tost made at Combisimply great this week and the praise oi ows,
nation parkj last Monday evening abunthis brilliant ooterte
of musiolans that
dantly proved. Kor tho pest two weeks
can be beard expressed through the audia small armv of pole setters, linemen amt
electricians has been equipping tbe track
ence, denotes to the casual visitor the es
art lump
each of £000 candle
teem In which they, one and all, are held wltb^SO and of the
latest pattern, and a
power,
the
local
thi
number
of
by
pnbllo. “Matthleu,”
large
Inoandeacents.
The
clever juggler, whose skillful manipu- plan at present is to start the program
at 7,00 with a baud concert,
lation delighted Monday’s audience*. re- each evelog
to bo followed by the liret beat of ti e
peated his success yesterday and divided races at a Variety acts will Lw given betee honors that tho favor of the audience tween tbe heels.

Belle Gunsalls.

Miss Belle Gunsalls, No. 208 Seventeenth Avenue, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
writes as follows of Po-runa: “I can
thank your medicluo for curing mo of
Bhronio catarrh, with which I was afflicted for five or six years. Independent of curing my catarrh, Pe-ru-na
son* d tlrlouH of visiting tho park to do bos wonderfully Improved my general
so.
During tha afternoon tho American health. Pe-ru-na In a wonderful mediCadet hand
of Portland will famish cine. I cannot speak too highly of It."
Miss Bello Gunsalls.
rouble, end In the evening the American
A woman free from catarrh of some
Cadet band will give a band ooncert from
the oaalno.
During the oventug the new organ is a Taro case. Catarrh spares no
electric fountain that la destine! to be- part. A mucous discharge means caoome a great
attraction will be act la tarrh and It also means waste, weakness
and complete wretchedness. Pe-ru-na
motion.
•
Tha oaf.) in the oaalno which la to Ie Is the only sure cure.
Miss Maudo King, the well knows
managed by Mr. f. W. Plllobiuy of Pine
Point will ba opened and ineali oan ba New York soubrotte, says:
Po-ru-na,
secured today aa In tho future either oa to my mind, is especially adapted to
the American or
women, and I recommend It to them
Eurorean plana.
After the opening da7 the
manogoiuent heartily.’' Catarrh book sent free
hoTe made arrangement, for
Ually non- Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.
oerta at the park. Every afternoon
the
American Cadet orchestra
of
composed
Remember that cholera morbus, cholera
eljht pieces will render musical selections
and la the evening the same band will
infantum, summer complaint, bilious colic,
furnish concerts.
dlarrhma and dysentery are each and all
catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is tho only
correct namo for these affections. Pe-rubad teen listening, and laid a
paper bena is an absolute specific for these ailments,
f°r« *h« President. ”Uuw did this hat,.
blf
stammered tho
which are so commor in summer. Dr.
f»n.
yreildent.
lhero men o’ yours that were
haulm’
Hartman, in a practice of over forty years,
ties oroes my place j»fc the fence
down,
never lost a single case of cholera infantum,
the hoes got on the trank and
a freight
train time Ihereit
dysentery, diarrhoea, or cholera morbus,
“Unt yo^r claim
for ,45) is ridiculous. We’il contest It.”
and bis only
remedy was Pe-ru-na.
Uut when Hi grinned fro:u ear to ear
and
Those desiring further particulars should
when the two men htugbod
uproariously,
send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.”
tbo president
blus'dngly nnnounoel that
he would have the matter
Address, Dr. Hartman, Columbus, 0.
adjusted In
accord an oe with the claim
a--.

Sale

begins,

this

morn-

ing.

*

Warm Air

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

Ventilating
Heater.
Pure, warm fresh air which
thoroughly ventilates,
quality of heat is superior to
that by any other method of
heating. The Atlwntic is

the most effective heater of its
typo on the market.

_

Fstimates without charge.
Our heating cxuerl is at your

Merrill Bros. & Do.,
FIRE INS. AGENTS.
Iti'iirmiii n strong line
of
companies. Von will be served
most satisfactorily
If jott do
business with them.

CO.
ti

stle

or

sola

COURIER OF

Nli«l<lle & Union

Sts.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.
J»»i»
N.

dd
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MAINE TOWNS.
Hmu at liitmt (lathered by Oer Lett!
(•rrayuieab.
GRAY.
West Gray, July 18.—lira C. E. Nason
and daughter, Laura from Chloago, III.,
■re visiting friends and relattras here.
lira Dr. A. N. Witbam of Westbrook
and daughter are visiting at her lather’s,
Albert Pennell.
Charles B. Allen spent last week with
friend* In South Portland.
■
lilaa Sarah Hunt of Portland, la visiting at Charles Hunt's.
George L. Freeman baa recovered from
hla attack of scarlatina, and baa been refrom quaiantlne.
Hla eteknsaa
leased
there are no other
waa vary light and
oases

reported.

Farmera are busily engaged In haying
the weather, whlob has been rather
uncertain will permit. The generallyjexpreeaed opinion la that the orop will be
when

■boat half

an

avenge one.
DRY MILLS.

Dry Mill*, July 17.—Herman Cummings of Portland has been spending hla
vacation with Mr. lsaao Libby.

Mr. John U. Dollar of Huiuford Falla
In town last week.
Mr. George W. Quint and eon went to
Caeoo Saturday returning Sunday.
sMra. Marshall Cobb died very suddenly
The funeral, whlob
Friday morning.
t ok place Sunday afternoon was quite
well attended by people from Dry Mills.
1 saves a husband
She
and two small
children.
| Mr. and Mia. James Dow and little son
of booth
Portland are visiting at Mr.
Wm. M. Dow’s.
was

Gray Grange

Is

now

enjoying

a vaca-

tion of a number of weeks.
The next
meeting will be held tbe «th of August at
which they are going to confer a mock
otlioer writing bis or her
degree, each
cart lu form.
At their last meeting the
w. S. H. C. voted to omit
their
last
meeting In July and their first meeting
In August. Their next meeting will be
the 17th of August.
A few
of tbe farmera have llnlsoed
haying. Wm. M. Dow was the llrat to
On lab.
LIMERICK.

Llmerlok, July 18.—Rev. Henry T. Arnold of Plainfield, Conn., has been visiting for a few days at Geo. H. Swasey'e.
Fred Jobnston, who is oonnnected with

tbe Pioneer Press of St. Paol. Minn.. Is
at bis father s, F. F. Johnston'* with his
family for tbe summer vacation.
S. H. Johnston and wife are at Henry
Eastman’*
Xhe ladles of the Free Baptist society
gave a lawn party on Wednesday evening
whlob was broken In upon by the shower,
but tbe net prooeeds were about (8.30,
Hiss C. B. Howard of Melrose, Mass
la visiting her parents, the Kev. K. L.
Howard and wife. After a stay of about
tbree weeks here she expects to go to Duluth, Minn., for a visit of live week*
Prof. Cha* E. Mills of Manlius, N.
Y., where be Is connected with tbe St.
John’s Military Insitnte, la now^wlth his
father for the enramer, the Kev. Geo. s.
Mills; and ie camping with Wm. Hawthorne of DennnyevlUe, on the shore of
liong Pond. Xhe Kev. Mr. Mills expects
bis son from Belfast to preaoh for him on
(be -3d.
F. A. Bowdoln and wife and eon. from
Providence, K. 1., are visiting at a H.
Adams’s.
Mr*. Nellie P. Lyon of Peoria, 111.,
after a short visit at her fathers, John P.
Kastman’s, has gone to loin her husband,
Prof. E. P. Lyon at Hood’s Hall, Maes.,
where he Is engaged In teaching a summer sobool. She will return here later.
Mias Loot W. Xownsum Is home from
Cole brook, N. H., for tho summer.
Fair progress la being made in fitting
np the Hoilandville Woolen mill, and it
la ezpeoted to start np about the middle
of August. Several of the tenant houiee
have been reehingled.
John Woodsom’s bouse was struck by
lightning on the night of tbe 12th, but
•scaped with comparatively little damage.

Mies Nora Nason is home from a year’s
In Wakeheld, Mas*. She has
an advanoed position in
Melrose,
Mass.
Miss Abigail Deerlcg of Portland, is
•pending a few days with her slater here,
Mrs. E. D. Jordan.

teaoblng
secured

JEFFEKSOX.
Jefferson. July 17.—Mrs. Matlldv Boynton. wife of Hev. Geo. E. Boynton of Everett, Mass, and her daugter, Kuby, are
the guests of E. W. Peaalee.
Xhe close time on deer will be out In
Ootober In this oonnty.
Mr* P. S. Uallans has a largo singing
class at the parsonage.
Xhe hay crop will be very short here.
Grain and the hoed ciopo are extremely

good.

Apples

are a

failure.

Tbe Jefferson Grange Is in a nourishing
condition. X'he Stats Grange meets at
Augusta next Deoeinber.

-JJ_

tlon to seat (to family, also to (to PartISLAND NOTES.
land PRESS and to spread upM tht
record*.
N. A. Brown,
Peaks Island has taken on its socueLeri Jordan,
tonied mid-summer appearanoe and tte
& a Nash,
Committee on Resolution*
different avenoue are crowded with visitors. Nearly every
oottage 1* occupied
CUMBERLAND.
Cumberland Centre, Jnly 1. Most of end the arrivals at th* hotels whloh are
the farmer* nr* through with baying, Xh* lnereaalng eaeh day will awell the numcrop Is not on the average morn than one- ber of August visitors to old time proporthird of last yvar; we hear of one man
tions.
wno mowed eight acres and got one-half
The Pssks Island bous* and the Coroton.
Mr. J. B. Tro* and family of Port- nado
already lhavo a goodly number of
land. have taken up tlielr realdeno* for
guests for the summer and among the
tbe summer at the Drown place. J
John B. Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Darker and daughter late arrivals are:
of Portland, spent Sunday with relatives New York;
Nettle Smith, New York;
at this place.
Kmme Johnson, Brooklyn; Frad G. E.
Mlas-a Eva Blanchard and May Sawyer,
Morman and
wife, Nsw York; Fred
went to Bay View, Old Orchard, tne first
of last week for tbe summer.
ManaUeld, Savannah; hi Walton, MontMr. and Mr*. A. S. Chase end Miss real; George Wa'.ton. Montreal; A. D.
Laura, are at their cottage at Falmcuth Wagaer, M.
William Wagner, WilForeslde.
Mver W. C. Wyman of Pittsfield, Mas*. liam Waller, Cornwall bland; P. D.
Is stopping a few weeks with Mr. WySbelraore, Philadelphia; W. B. Dalton,
man's relatives at this plane..
Boston; Nat Whittier, Barra, Vt.; G. E.
Mr. R. S. Thornes and family are visitSalter and wlfs,
Montreal; George W.
ing with Mr* Thome's rslatlvesat Water
Bell, Brooklyn; A, D. Smack Brooklyn;
villa
Crops are looking finely slnoe tbe show- John J. Waltb and wife, Boeton; M. B.
ers a week or so ago.
Jones and wife, Boston; W, F. Allen,
Nashville.
CASCO.
At the
Union
Hooee am
A. C
Casoo, July 17.—Farmers took advantage of the fine weather here last week and Peck and wire, Greenwich;
B.
Mrs.
■scared a large acreage of
hay in nloe Sohaef and
daughter, Newark, N. J.;
oo million.
Rev. A. Q. Fits of North Brldgton H. H.
Rlsley, J. F. Rlsley, Mrs. K. J.
condaoted a very Interesting aervloe at Rlsley, Misses Rlsley, Nsw York; James
Union oharob Sunday at
2.80 p. m. to J. Uoulshan,
New York; N. T. Reyexchange with Rev. B. H. Penwarden.
F. V. R. Reynolds, Greenwtoh,
C. C. Mayberry, F. P. Mayberry and nolds,
a gentleman friend of
Boston are spend- Conn.; Henry Lawrenoe, Hopedale, Mas*.
ing a few day* at the Mayberry stock
At the 1 ones House are: Mary E. Mofarm here, of whloh O, C.
Mayberry, Kerry, Dedham; B. 8. Wallaoe, Boston;
Etq., of Boston, Is proprietor.
Mrs. Hannah H. Holden of Portland Mr. and Mr*. M. Mettag and family New
and Miss Mira S. Nelson, a
teacher In York; Clarenoe Bird, Boston; Florenoe
the Urafton, Mass., High school, are the
Clark, Wsltham; Sadie Hayes, Waltham;
guests of Mrs. Holden’s brother, Mr. M.
J. W. Bark, Nsw York, Mr. Daniels
S. Eastman.
and family, Brooklyn; Mis* Julia Bass,
Somerville; Miss Dlnsmora, Portland;
O. 11. Whitten, Portland; Miss; Jennie
Coreer, Mrs. Smith, Brockton; William
A.
Is
A.
Cordwell
Ex-Mayor
enjoying Stetson, West Hanover;
Mrs.
T. D.
a week's vsoatlon
from the office of tbe
Welch, Boston.
S. D. Warren paper mills company.
At the Bay View ore: Mr. and Mrs.
Resolutions have
been passed ty the
R. P. Coombs,
Boston; J. W. Clough,
members of
Star
Ladles'
Unity
lodge,
nan
aura; an.
nay Lynon. roruanu;
on
the
death of Mrs. AmanOrange order,
Edwin L. Lynch, Portland; John R
da Uetohell a member of the association
Lynch, Portland; Christine Gatling,
who died July 7.
—

WESTBKOOIt.

Cambridge.

At the Avenue Route are: J.Ruddock
and wife, Mies Y. E. Tarron, Toronto;
Mite Marie Worth, BrowmanvUle; Mrr.
John Walker, Mra. T. Mllbnrn, Toronto;
Mrs. W. C. Vox, Toronto; Mr. and Mr*.
Thomas P.Beals, Portland; Misses Haldlmand, Montreal; J. K. Cnrrle and wile,
Now York; J. Davidson and wife, Sherbrooke; Mrs. Ros9 and wife, Rlohmond,

6, D. of P., are to be Installed this evening. Ioe cream and oake will be served
during tbe evening.
Mr. F. H. Hobbs, assistant teacher at
tbe Westbrook High school, who Is spending bis vacation at Alfred, Is in the olty
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Edwasds left yesterday morning for a brief vacation trip
Qdebao.
wbloh
tbsy will enjoy In New HampMr. Herbert Sterling who has
been
shire.
sick since his return from Cuba Is slowHer. C. C.
Phelan has teturned from
ly Improving.
St. John, N. B., where he dellevered an
A mammoth lobster Is on exhibition at
address before
tbe L.
O.
L. of NSW
Peak* Island. It is the proparty of J. W.
Brunswlok, the uooaslon being a visit by Dearborn of New Harbor.
Me., and was
invitation of tbe L. O. L. of Maine to
oaught In a trawl about three weeks ago,
that of New Brunswick.
between ancient Pomaquld and MonheMr. Abram Houla died at hts home on
gan Island, by Sylvester
Thompson of
King street about midnight Monday New Harbor.
This orustaoean la 44 inan
after
illnesa
over
a
night
extending
ohes long, weighs '-5 pounds, la alive and
period of about three years. The deceased
kicking.
was about
5s years of- age. -Un-Houle
Among recent guests registered at the
was engaged
In tbe coal and wood bust
Mr.
Frederick E.
Merrlooneag were:
and
has
ill
been
for
several
ness,
years Grant and
wife; New York olty; Miss
with heart
trouble.
About a year ago
Susie K. Cotter,Weston, Mass.; Mr. Edthere was a Are on bis premises
and hr
ward H. Little and Mr. Frank W. Snow
wsa so overcome by tbe shook that It was
of Newbnryport, Mass.
Warran P. Hill,
thought he oculd not live. Be leaves a
vloe president of the Cumberland
widow and four children. The funeral Esq.,
Iron Works,
New York olty, who has
will take place Thursday morning at
friends and aoqnalntances In Port8 o'clock from
St. Hyaclnthe's churcn. many
has spoken for aooommodttfons for
St. John Baptist society will attend In a land,
himself and family beginning Jnly 21&
tody and will perform thetr-rltual serMr. F. T. Hawley and wife and Miss
vice over tbe remains.
N. A. Hawley,
Boston, complete the
Mrs. Fred Stevens and
son
Boy were prominent arrivals during the past week.
the guests last week of Mrs.S. N. Adams
Heoent additions to Orr's Island sumat Higgins', beaoh.
mer visitors are:
F.M. Coombs, WorcesDUCK POND.
ter, Mass.; Maude L Furbish, Lewiston,
Mrs. Kmmellne Osgoot fro n Hoxbury,
Mass., and H. A. Barker and T. M.LomMam, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. George bard.
Jameson of this place.
At Great Chebeague the arrivals in
Miss Kmma Merrill from Aubnrn, is
olnded W, T. Abbott, Boston; at Balloy’s
her
vacation with Miss M. J.'
spending
Island, M. A. Estabrock, and at ClapSisal).
board, 8. F. Houston.
Ihe Mlrses Alloef and Sadie Lord from
Munjoy Bill. Portland, visited their sisWIT AND WISDOM.
ters, Mrs. John E. Sawyer and lira C.
P. Sawyer of this ^laoe laat -Wednesday
and Thursday.
*r
'■**
Too Bad!
Mrs. Leonard Miller
presented her
husband with a pair of twins last Friday.
Mother and children are doing well.
A large party of young people starts
for Biggins
lleaoh
today for a two
weeks’ vacation.
Ernest Hardy while pitching hay with
a horse fork last week stuck
it Into his
knee and hurt him quite badly,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burnham and
Daisy Bruoe from Wlachendon, Mess.,
oio spendlag'the month of July with Mrs
Burnham’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Mill.ken.

iiU UUUu

_

North Baldwin, July 17.—Hay It ooralng Id rauoh better than was aypeoted.
'1 he; • will he quite a large crop of early

apples.

L. M. Sanborn le homo from
Gardiner.
Mlse Marola March returned from Jackeon, N. H, last Wednesday. We are sorry
to say she Is quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs Will Packet! and Mr.
and Mrs J. Smith of Boston, are boarding at Mre. K. B. Blnford’s.
Miss Alloe Wlggln Is home from Denmark for the summer.
hire. Win. Churohlll and children of
Lynn, Mass are visiting at her father’s,
Mr Osborn Weeman.
Mrs. Harland Patrldge of
Buxton
The pariah nod Sunday aohool of All
Centres Is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Bools’ Unlversalist obnrcn will go on an
Mrs. 3. H. Clark.
Miss Abbia and Master Harland Weed excursion to Underwood park,
Thursday,
of Woodfords, are visiting at Mr. H. C.
July SC. A special oar will leave Deering
Davises.
Center Tbnrsday morning at 3.30 and go
RAYMOND.
by way of North Deeriug'to East DeerKust Raymond, July 14.—The following ing, where It will ocnneot with the Yarresolutions were adopted at tho last meet- mouth car at ten
o'olook. All friends are
ing of Riverside Grange No. W, P. of lnvltod. If
Thursday to stormy wlll go
H.. July 14th;
Whereas, The Great and Wcyihy Master Friday.
of tho Universe saw it was best to remove
our member and
MAINE PENSIONS.
elster, Jsanle U. Wltbam from the heavy
burden of sickness
Washington, July IE—The
following
and disease eortj had lain upon hfcr, to
that home where pain and suffering nev- pension ohanges resulting tiom (he lw»
er enter, therefore be It
of Jure SO, are annouueed:
Resolved, That while In so doing He
ADCtllONAU
bath taken from among us ono dear to
us all for her quiet and
Daniel Allen, To^us, eS to $13.
plenrlng manner,
and many virtues both In the Grange and
ucuuib
out, therefore js It
Joshua Jordan, Auburn,to $3; Jama*
Resolved, That we, a-, members of *llverslde Grange of which she was a true CoUlns, Soldiers,’ Home, Kennebec, $f
And faithful member and which order she to $8.
so highly prized, sboold
thus voice cur
nxirsua.
esteem lu words of respect, also that In
the future our feet may dally follow the
Edward C. Focier, Augusta, $.7,
path ot patleuoe and Christlan-l!ke spironiaiNAt, vaews. no.
it, an example of v.hlch eke has plainly
left lo us all.
Mary E. Wtaram, Guilford, $13.
Resolved, That though our loss here
and lu the home circle Is
A QUARKYMAN INJURED.
great, yr\t we
firmly believe that as she has borne the
Rockland
Julv
18.—While * orett of
image of the'aarthly, she Is now wearing the crown end badge of tbs heavenly, men ware prying a heavy stone In the
wtloh-lnsures tar her An eternity of JSet,
granite quarry a!) Clark’s Island Tuesday
health and hpppinsiA
And though cur oharter be clothed in morning, the crowbar slipped, striking
•ripe and our badgrs
c'j.mQ with David Coltart in the faoe with trectsn,mourning, onv hope Is strong that if we dous farce. One cheek bona wae broken
follow hjr example, we shall rfeet again,
Elsrcad are the pure lu heart, for they and tve faoa Is badly out and brolsod.
Mr. >olt tri
shall see God.”
will be taken te ths Main.
Recel-ed, That a copy of these regain- ft-'neroi uoepttnl in Portland
Mr.

M0RR1LLS.
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■
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OUT OF MONET.

BUMMEft BOARD.

Failure (Stern the BeuUh Hill Heltgtone Colony In the Face.

Portsmouth,

Ohio,

In

PlutcbbR*

thirty yean, and
7 ha h'iad Ytu Haw Always Bought,

aoe

for

more

than

Pretoria,
none
scran

July

18.—Ths

My Baby, Moth ami' Flame
Magnolles lUocTm'

One Night In June. Sweet
Run Went Down, One Girl
favorites. 0. C.

llAWES,

»n“i?l ’be ouJ£

JR., 431 Congress

Willows. Cusulns’s
Board

be

can

Windham,

_

BALE—Left with ns with orders to sell.
second hauo Trap, in fine condition, standing top Pheaton, top Corning Buggy. Light
Express Wagon. No reasonable offer refused.
BRADLKY &8MALL, 35 Preble Bt*
141

p'OR
A.

Maine.12-a_

uUMMER BOARDERS »t Whit. Rook Firm
1
notite, twelve miles from rortl.nd; Bve
minutes walk from M. C. R.!t. station, Mountain division: high location, good view, spring
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk.
For further particulars address A. N. PUKIN12-1
ToN, White Rock. Maine.
\| or N T Royal house on Peaks Island is now
•Bl
open to receive boarders where all will be
done tor their comfort. House stands high,
mountain and s*a air combined; near the
church. MRS. McDONALD, Proprietor, 12-1
HOUSE.
LAKE
Open for the
tion.

TO LET.

Forty word* Inserted under this head
one week for Ha cents, cosh lu advance.
RENT—>House

FORrooms with

No.

bath

1 Munroe Place, 7
Possession given

room.

August 1st. F. R. LEW 18,167 Middle street.
,1»1

North

Windham, Me. Now fTO LET—No. 217 Oxford
street, 0 rooms, down
of 1899. Quiet loca*
stairs: 19 Atlantic street, 8 rooms, down
Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
51 Morning street. 7 rooms and bath,
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms; stairs;
8rd flat: 224 Spring street, 8 rooms and bath,
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L. down
stairs ; 41 Parris street, 6 rooms, up stairs;
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.Jc28d4W
05 Parris street, 5 rooms, down stairs; 73
Parris
street. 5 rooms, up stairs; »C8 Clark 8t.f
UUMMKR BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage;
*’
nice accommodations; bouse situated at 0 rooms, down stairs; 124 Entry street, 10
rooms and bath; 240 Brnckett 8 rooms; th»se
of
lake
edge
pine grove;
near house; saudy
vary from 48 to 830 per month. Inquire
beach; boating and bathing; bats and trout rents
of HENRY 8. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange street
^fishing City references given. Parties staying
19-1
two weeks or over will bo given free transportation from Gray station, coming and going.
T4E8K ROOM TO LET—For lawyer or steno*
For further particulars address MARSHAL AJ
grapher, with use of private office, type*
MORSE, Dry Mills, Me.Jc20-4
writer a* d vault. ROOM 20, First National
Bank Building.
_15-1
of
SPRING
HOUSK-On
line
RAYMOND
AA
Maine Central Railroad, six miles from
LET—For the balance ol the season, a
New Gloucester and lour miles from Poland rfO
■
furnished
of six rooms at Trecottage
fully
spring. This water is a blessing to all who use fethens
Landing. Peaks Island. Apply to DK.
It. 1 he Raymond Spring House Is a beauti- Q. E. DOW, 507 i-2
St.14-1
Congress
ful summer
resting; place In the midst
of superb views, without the bustle of a hotel.
desirable rooms, third
LET—Extremely
It la the place to go for quiet, for boating, for
and fourth floor, 163 i-a Congress
street,
fishing, fur delightful and restru* drives, to get over Boland's glove store. Upper rent
1042
well 1f you are sick and to keep well.
Prices Congress street, gio.
Two tenement house
from fft to #7 per week. We guarantee satis- with stable at 31 Lincoln
street. Wuodfords.
faction and what summer people call a good
ucmraoie parties,
nr,i;V*w.
time, no matter what your mood. Bend for cir- I EBK K Vy
I, JKKHIH. 8P6 Congress St.
13-1
cular. Address C. E. SMALL, North RayrpO LET—A downstairs flat of five rooms,
mond. Ale.
Jt 27-if
a
with large shed and yard, centrally located,
In first class repair, Just been renovated,
large
rooms, sun all day. For price and particulars
apply to A. L. HAN8COHK, 121 Exchange St.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 95 cents, cash In advane*.

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—We
have
funds of clients to Invest in first Mortgages on Real Estate security at 6 per cent Interest. We make a specialty of placing loans
on city and suburban property.
Apply Real
Estate Office. First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK ». VA1LL.I

feasou

TO

ltd

READEK—Cali
fiAKI)
^

ana see the most wonderful life reader In the world;a call will
convince you ot her wonderful power In revealing past, present and future, no questions. 361

Congress street, LINCOLN PARK HOUSE.
15-1

three women and one man, hotel cooks
who wish to go to » summer resort; also
two 1st class private family cooks and one
second girl, can furnish 1st class references.!
Apply to the one reliable office, 3991-2 Congress
street, MRS. PALME>-*8lfri
I

Ibave

AGENT’S attention, I have the “Warmest
Baby in the Bunch,” for selling and profits.
A musical novelty sells on sight; can lie sold in
leisure hours or us a side line. C. 0. IIAVVE8,
431 Congress street, wholesale distributor.

THE

CHECKLEY,

POR BENT—West of nigh street convenient
a
to Congress, 2 modern apartments confining? looms with baths, open fireplaces,
separate heating apparatus, windows screened
and shaded, etc.; price reasonable to desirable
tenants. For fu l particulars apply Real Es* at® Office, First National
Bank Building,
FREDERICK S.
13-1
A new convenient rent of 5 rooms, not water
bath.
Apply 110 Grove street,
GEO. D. CLARK.
Jul2dtf

Front’s Heck, Hie.,
NOW OPEN.

VAILL_

_

“THE

Eejktand

BENCHES,”

PARIS III LI.,

EVES TESTEO FREE

13-1

__

For terms and circulars apply to
IRA C. FOBS, !»■ op.,
Proofs Neck, We.
Jel7d8m

_14-1

LET—T ho
modern detatched tenement,
f| O 122
Park street, near Spring street, containing 8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, and up-todate plumbing and heating, a low price to
small family of adults. Apply to J, T. BABB,
272 Middle street, or the owuer.12 1

MAINE,

\

SANITARIUM.

Pure air, dry
Highest village In Maine.
Baths, massage, elecclimate, no malaria.
tricity. Address Dlt. C. F. HAMMOND.
ITtO KENT—A pleasant sunny room at 703
a
JiylSdlw
Congress street. Can be seen forenoons.

We have made this a special branch
of our business and ean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or mouey re-

funded.

£xGui*Si6rt; |

Me KENNEY the Jeweler, BA1LY
JanlSdt
_Monuairnt Square.
WATCHES CN INSTALLMENTS.

To South llnrpswell.

#

Round Trip Ticket Including first-class
Shore Dinner at the Merryconeag only

Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKRNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
Square.
marlbdtl

}e24d2m

ant lawn

'(STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
tor household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 ft sq.. 91*23 per month; 12 ft. sq„ 91.8O per
mouth; 15 fv. sq., $2.73 per mouth; other sizes
Apply at ORKN HOOPER'S

*-*,

Island.i9-i

1

Tj*0UND—A watch on corner of Emery and
Dauforth streets. Owner can have It by
proving property and paying for this adv. Appiy *18 Danlorth Place.19-1

1

|

Wey-1

T OST—On Congress street, between
AJ
mouth and Preble street ; a Main** Savings
Bank book, with a sum of money
Finder will
kindly leave at the Press < filce.
19-1
JLJ

with n striug. on July 14th lu
Deerlug,
Portland, or Fort Allen Park. Tuts money was
lost by au elderly woinao, who has a sick husband. and who has earned It at bard work by
the day. and It Is all of her savings. The finder
will be liberally rewarded by returnlog the
my office, 300 Congress street. Port*
land. FRED V. MATTHEWS.17-I
same to

VlORY LOST—Went adrift frojn southeast
side of Great Diamond Island. Thursday
evening July 13th. at about 8 o'clock; a new 13
foot dory, painted brown. Finder will be sultably 1 awarded if he will notify EDWARD
WOODMAN, 85 Exchange street. Portland, or
return
to FARM LANDING, Gieat
Diamond Island.
17.1

end and black and

white enamel

on

the

Cape car or arLovoltt's field, lady’s
f OST—O11
AJ
gold watch marked If. F. L. Finder will
please leave at I. F. LORD'S and receive reward.

I

|

AJ

OST—A Knights of Pythias vrufceh charm,
somewhere lu Pottlaud. Will the finder

ai No- 40’ Brown street,
PJ^8Tei!0.?veand
receive reward.
14ILLKK,

FOUND—A
weather.
prevent

for

I. G.
12-1

sure

A

euro for chaflug in hot
Brazilian Chafing stone wll

ln4 veu"- 8end
PEASE & CO.. Bar

25

cents

to PARKER
28-4

SO vaar gold fllled case Waltham or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the beat
"‘“t* ‘or «>e
money.
MoKKHNKV, the
Jeweler Monument Square.

A
**

a

reliable
medicine,

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

«X a. GUPPY A 00. agta,

The goou-

Portland, lb

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal,
Kubys and al> other precious sioDes, Engage*
tent ana Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNKY. the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchlyJtf

NEW

Address

_^

ofBoe.17.]

HELP WANTED.

*nd buslaess.for men and woman of
HI
iT1 °t*Ky
business capacity. J. W. PETERSON,
177 Middle street.17.1
and women wanted to learn the barber
trade. Our graduates in demand everywhere, $10 to $12 to starr. Special advantages
offered, write for catalogue,
it ALL'S Barber SCHOOLS, Boston and
New York City,
15 1
ANTED—Children to board, over 6 years
olo, outside of city; plenty of fresh eggs
aud Jersey milk. References exchanged, address A. L., Press
12-1

MEN

CHANCE IN A HUNDRED—Brains
One
*ud honesty combined with a. little capital
V,. secure
position in

will

■

wholesale mfg. business,
need apply as
curiosity freaks
and brokers please dout bother us. Address
E. M. BLACK, 36 Bromfleld street.
Boston,
Mass.
17-i
none but a wide awake hostler
we hare no place for drones;

Office._

gebra and Plain Geometry during summer
months. For particulars apply to MISS A. B.
C., Box 1657.
12-1

12-1

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATGH,

Forty wordi Inserted under tUla head
week for 95 cenls, caah in advance.

one

WANTED—Experienced protestant woman
of refinement to lake charge ol Infant In
family of two. One fond of children de.lrous

of horn, comforts and fair wage.. Apply
tween ten and ala o'clock at lac HIGH ST.

ANTED—Capable American girl wants
11f
"
position in small family to do reueral
housework In city. Apply 49 CHAPEL ST.
1ft-1

lA'ANTED-l

sick, The
Call at the

am now ready to buy all kind*
ladles', seals’ ana children's
pay more than any purchaser in
Kshdletters to MK. or MHj. Dk

ca»t

hn/&£
HOOT,
t.

ofl

1

gentle
corner

nuise,

young man recently discharged from Ihe U.
8. Army, wishes work driving on delivery
team or otner outside work, village or small
city preferred, references. Adnress E, H.
THOMPSON, 8o. Windham. Me.
183

A

W1TUATION WANTED
COMIKEss

ST.

|M

in

HELP.

NESS._
clerks who are now employed
T|RUG
learn of an honorable aud
eaay
without

addins to their Income
with their present posluaa,
G.C., Box
Bclienectady,

§32.

means

one

two

or

HALE—Light second hand bakery
wsgon. In good condition, has boxes anil
■eek, Just rich! for seashore route, will sell low.
IIBADLEY A SMALL. 33 Preble street 17-t
1

yOR SALK—Medical practice lew mites oat
« Portland.
One of the best counlry praco

tices In the state. Bren established over 20
Fine set of building! and best location
m village.
No opposition, from Hirer to flvo
tnoussml a year, steam cars autl electrics.
Sebago water. House heated by hot Water.
For further partienldre
Inquire No. 203 Brack»lt street. Portland.

Maine_17-g

household furniture, new and
A ‘VSJSf?*
''f”"1 hand will b« sold at our auction
in ns S*‘ '^rl?.S,l5r,Bod-*•10 O’clock a. m.
and
Commil5i™*«
.N.164Auctioneers
10 160 Mlddle

PortlauiMMeh*n

•**•**>

hor,»- » years
Ff,li.H,.h;E,7o?,ne
weight 1400. Inquire28 INDIA ST.

old

A

___Ml

TyORSALE—Two and one naif story brick'
hotyse. situated No. 147 Ftanklln street,
containing 14 rooms, arranged for two families!
bouse thoroughly Iniilt by Isle owner, Is to be
loltl for purpose of closing the estate: lot contains over Sfmo square feet of land. Apply to
r

JOHN I.

PKOCTOK,

Centennial block

lvi

SALE—The popular longs. -Just
FOBGirl,”
’’Moth and F ame,” -Just as

Ono
the
Sun Went Down,”-One Night In June,” ”My
Old New Hampshire Home.”
-Where the
Sweet Magnolias
Bloom," and all popular
music sent by raell on receipt of price, 28 cenle
each. Address C. K. HAWES, Portland Me.
II1
_

OE8TAURANT for sale, good chance for tho

H0crjf\^|rayuP1U,|Ulre

81

N°'

1

CU”°M

8ALE—60o shares treasury stock of
United Verde Jr. copper Mining Co ; also
1000 shares of Klalto Mining and Leasing Company’s stock.
First class investment. For
prospectus and information address OLIVER,

FOR

this office.

13.1

SALE—Lease, stock and fixtures; best

FORlocated store

on

deep, good window.

Congress street. 65 feet
Address G., Box 1567.

_13-1
fronting

on Commercial street, having a
about 60,000 square feet and a
Commercial street of J50 feet For
apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cenunlal Block.
13-1

solid fill of

frontage

on

Kirtlculars
SALE—Vailety store, fruit, Ice cream,
FORsoda,
confectionary, newspapers, cigars

t other small wares. Owner has done sue*
cessful busluess 8 years, first class location,
nice store, low rent; must sell owing to poor
health: no bonus. W. 11. WALDRON & CO.,
180 Middle
ig-i
an

street._

1IORSE8 FOR SALE—A
flARRlAGE
^ handsome
well

pair of
matched, carriage
black,
horses, weighing about 1050 lbs. each,! well
brokeu, gentle and have always been driveu in
a private carriage.
Can be seen at Oakwoort
Farm. Oak Hill, Scar boro. Maine. Ar.ply to
CHARLES F. LIBBY, First National Bank
Build

log._

12-1

K*OR 8ALE—A well established dry goods
business In a manufacturing town in Cumberland County. The store is In a plate-glass
a

front brick block In best section of town. Tno
stock is clean and attractive and will be sold at
low figures. For further par Oculars enquire of
J. H. SHORT of Milhken.Cousens Si Short, 164
and 16G, Middle street, Portland, Me.
12-4

SALE CHEAP—Jhoroughbrea
FORnard
pups: handsome and finely

8t Bermarked:

Euqulre ot JOHN A. 4. LA KIT Y, proprietor of
Hotel Temple Temple street. City.
je'AHm
ROW BOATS FOR SALE-Address H,
N'EW
B.T OVfNBEND.Bo. Freeport, Me. DyZ'iU
HALE

very low prtee,a
of four
FOBCottagesituated
with furniture, very
at

a

lumroer

room,

near the Breakwater South
pleasantly
Portland, and withiu fifty teet of the silt water;
would make a Hue clue-house; mu9t be sold at

Two hundred dollars takes It.

once.

Address

“Cottage, 126 franklin st, Portland. Me.”

JEWELRY

t|

REPAIRING.

WK

are familiar with all Kinds of
Jewelry
repairing and havo mado It a specialty
We ore now ready to make to order
In
or
ftnyUmu.
ring?
pins of any special design
you may wish at very si art notice. Me KENNEY! tue Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland*
*'

IsulJdtl

V-OR SALE— Elegant new 0 room house, corner ol Deerum Avenue amt Wl Ham
8t.
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architects
A

plans,
Price
63

cor-rr lot, beautltul surburban Home.
suit at d term, easy. C. B. DALTON,

to

Exchange street._Juutltritl

VOlt SALE—New. 3 flat block (8 rooms on
a
curb flat) on High street,
first
class sml strictly up to-date; finely finished,
p ntnbed and heated, nothing better: rents for
*72(1 per year; wilt p»y over 8 per cent net O.
B. DaLTON 6t CO., 53 Kxcbango St.
Jqne9-lf

everything

VOK SALE—Here's another!
a

Elegant,

now

nine room bouse on Eastern Promenade
lor *3900. Corner lot, sower, Sebago. heated#
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, ba’windows, and piazza. Only Sluoo down, balauco
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exohango St.
Juiien-tl
__

New two story vix
house and 5000 feet of land In beering for *1400, only SNV) down, balance only *U
per mouth; don’t wait until someone boys It
away from you. 0. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
street.
JuueOdtf
room

Largo French

Koof House and

Lot, Cousin’s Island,

Sightly

Fan

SAiim
Near the steamboat wharf, a Frenehh root
bouse formerly occupied by John F. lllll, conlatning 17 rooms aud cook houso attached,
together with about ono hall acre of ;.yd. A
line

place for summer boarders. For price, cto.
inquire ol H. S. BRYANT, 182 Mtadle St. cleric
of the executors ol the will of Ira

P. Farr!it-

Twelve Acre Lot and lightly Cottage
on Long Island,
FOR SAXjB.
Near Marriner’s Landing, a 3 story, hip ro«f
cottage, for nerly oecuptedby N. U. Chase, centali.ina 11 rooms, together with ab»uc 12 urea
of land. This cottage Is situated on high ground
sni overlooks the ocean.
For particulars inAIlcUJo street.
quire of H. 8. l'KYANT,
3lerk of the executors of the, will of *ra i\

Farringtoi^__Junoi4-tf

HORSE FOR SALE.

can

of

latesferlng
by adilresslag ET
N. Y.
JlyiTdot

WANTED—A bright appearing and apnibs’’
“»»>» young ruan (or boylTn Real Estate

Office.

Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

Address p. o.

can

be

Stable,
aptSidW

__

MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?
One o?

McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.

Stationary engineer $3.00. Ww ranted

w sols position either clly or
couulry; good
man with references.
Address or call al gut
*-»

can

T OCAL MANAGER WANTED-By a Boston
AJ house about opening branch In
Portland;
salarySlft.00 p«r week and share proflts. small
capital required. Address This office, BU8Iig.y
"

Forty words Inserted under tht. head
one week for %3 cent., cuh In advance.

who

High._

WANTED—MALE
St._jlytadlw-H
who wants a new -A—:
iy
'f ANTED—Everyone
house In Portland or Its

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

tor

5£!h___joi«£y

defences of Oaracter. kind and
disposition and abUlty to care for the
care of nervous and insanity cases.
NURSES’ HOME. 91 Daufoitd St

;« Middle

suburbs to see us
at once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this la
your chance. DALTONS CO., 68 Exchange
street
JuaeOdtx

be-

_18 1

graduated
WANTED—A
"

clothing.

openings

L’OR

a

WANTED FEMALE HELP.

Waltham or Elgin movemen
A good timekeeper, warranted. MoKENNEY
the Jeweler. Monament Square.
Je&
Silverlne case.

beat

smart; young women Tn a thrifty inannacturmg town. Ill health compels me to sell
ny millinery end fancy goodi business, which
I have success ullv rnn 2« year*. MRS. A. 8.
HAORATH, Wilton, Maine.1M

VOR SALE—Look at Ihls)

_

W

WANTED—College student (Smith)
PCP1L8
well tutor In Latin, Elementary Greek. Al-

the

flNEot
be

•

■PROFESSOR," Box 1567.17-1
WANTED—AGENT*.
\VANTED—Board by two young gentlemen
y In private family^ near CUy Hall. Ad- WANTED-A live agent for this city. Address L. ft P., Press Office.17-1
«
.f/ess T. 8. NEWELL. Weatbor*, Mass,,
west of High street, to Box 195.
WANTE'h—Kehr,
lg-i
f*
course per mouth, 8 rooms aud bath.
Address D., this

of coke Is reduced to eight
cents por bushel at the works, and ten
•en’s delivered. PORTLAND GAS I.IOIIT
COMPANY.
1IM

for years.

$700, from private
liouse, good security.
1557,13.1

26 cents each member.

com-

Dries
pOKR.—The
L

night._

TO

MEMBERS Tor prlVHto amateur
vocal, Instrumental and hurmonv class,
conducted by European prolessor from Boston;
*

Jeu

EVERY WOMAN

K.arA*

new

_is-1
OR STOLEN—Evening of July 11th, \VANTED—Two lady boarders through the
»i
months of July and August.
LOST
either at Peaks
Address
Island or on board
steamer Pilgrim. 14 caret gold, open face fancy MRS. GRACE HUSTON, West Falmouth! Me

T

bath an# store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yatd room. Alb
J;1*33 lorder. Enquire at 04 GRAY
STREET, morning, noon or
3tf
LET—Pleasant and deslrab'e rSerns, n**wly furnished at No. 6 Congress Park, hwad
of Park street MRS. SKILLINGS.
lS-tf

borrow

14 ANJKu-io
if
party, on a

good

itoatlon locks. E. II. HYDE, No. 22 Exc-hsMe
itroet, I'or.land, Maine.
lkt

a

day.__ia-tf

"WrANTED—A loan of $4000 on large farm, one
ff
of the best In Cumberlaud County, near
High and other schools, electrics and steam
oars; this farm is capable of cutting 300 tons of
hay and Is worih $8000. For particulars addross “JUDGE,” Box 1657. Portland, Maine.
19-1

Address C, p„ Box

SALE— Six

second hand tskt,
rRmakes, at very low
future*, all lave

LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
seven rooms centrally located.
Price $10, l?OR SALK—Pneumatic piano box. used a few
fit and |12 per month. J, C. WOODMAN, 33 A times, sell at a big discount. Bike sulky,
Exchange street.im
second hand, in good condition, owuer has uo
use for it sa>s sell.
BRADLEI & SMALL, 35
LET—Store No. 88 Exchange 81, now oc- Preble street.
HPO
im
a
cupled by Portland Phonograph Co. Possession July i6tu. cuas. McCarthy, jk.
POR SALE—Just received new [process EdlA
son
and
ColumbU
_6-tf
records; also a tine llue
of Phonographs, Graphophoues. Gramophones,
LET—The westerly half of the ReoJ. Lewis
Guitars. Mandolins ana Music Boxes.
residence, 41 Spring street, Woodfords; Banjos.
finest location in Dcering. electrics pass the Hooks, Rolls, Popular Sheet Music nod all
musical merchandise and trimmings. C. C.
door, steam heated, electric lights and bells,
HAWE8, JR., 431 Congress street.
14-f
two fireplaces, ten flue rooms, porcelain
bath,
finest rent on Deering Highlands. Price $40.
8ALE-BO magnificent cottage lots, at
including stoara heat, ears of grounds, shovelOttawa Park. (Cliff Cottage), near Cap®
ing snow, eto. O. B. DALTON. 63 Exchange Casino and Tneatre, Sabago wster, sewers,
large ocean frontage, electrics pass every 20
Je22-lf
LET—Hummer visitors take nouce the minutes, nothing finer on me coast, directly
r|* O Baiue
House is centrally located 69 Spring opposite the famous Ottawa Hotel, plan of lota
street, cor. OAK, rooms aud board. Price $1.00 and prices at <mr ofQcj. DALTON & CO., 33
Exchange street.
14-1
per
fFO

YV E have a largo assortment of Diamond mo LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
V Kings, Pins, Ear Kings ana scarf P.ns, A given immediately.
Inquire of PORT117K WILL BIJY household goods or store all good quality and perfect. This Is a very LAND HAVING'S BANK,
83 Exchange st
VV
fixtures of any description, or will re- easy way to buy a Diamond as wo make the
maykOtf
ceive the same at our auction
ao
rooms
for paymeuts
by that you will not miss the
sale on commission.
GOSS
&
WILSON. money. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monu- 1?OR KENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, corner Silver ment square.
feb9dtf
a
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with *t3am heat and ill
»*root.___(eba-tf
modern Improvements; large lot
first class
WANTED.
order. Inquire at 64 OKAY 8T., morning noon
LOST AND FOUND.
or night
June 2-tf
Forty words Inserted under this head
RENT—About May 1st house No. 63
Forty words Inserted under tills head one week for 545 cents, cash In advance. IjiOR
a
Nine rooms beside hr,11a,
Gray street.
one week for 95 cents, cash in advance.
ICKEDUP-A 13 ft. dory (new) built by
Hiram Lowdl & Son. Salisbury, Mass., the
owner can find the same by calling on HENRY
TltEKETHEN, Trefethen's Landing, Peaks

idf MkSHMe.

FOR

DIAMOHOS-INSTALLMENTS.

jn^roportton.

head

u

week for AS cents, ensh

TO

Proprietors.

tillMMKR BOAIIDEKS—Two or threepersons
cs
can find good
board, large rooms, pleasana piazzas, delightful views ot river.
mountains, end intervale; terms, six to
seven
dollars per week, at "HILLSIDE".
Parmlugtuu. Maine. Lock box 672.
my27dtf

St.__dtf

M ADAME D LEWIS, will gtve trance set
lings, 434 Congress St., hours io.o a. ip
9.00 p. m. Circles Thursday evenings.
1-2

12-1
__

7»rif Wards Inserted
Sne

_

*1-00.

»n-T,
-SB—
Take Steamer* of llarpswell Steamboat Co,
jrom l'ortlsud Pier, see timetable In tula paper
Ask [or Dlnusr Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

OTJCK—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re^>
moved to 134 to ltto Middle St., corner of
Silver

ond certain In remit.
Vnlksrasd, ^prompt ,*^0

scarion, ultimately adopted tbs,
years franchise ueopoaltion.

Com-

IgEiGNING Music Hits, Hand* Across H*a
r* fyl*®" Hkerdalls. Smoky Mokes Wi.lsL
ling Rufus, Hello

/U)OL> board and pleasant room#at a farm on
A* the shore of a
beautiful pond; piano,
piazzas, shade trees, grove. Address GEORGE
N. COLBY, Denmark,

MIK'F.I.l.aSEOtlS.

DB. PEAL’S
FRANCHISE LAW ADOPTED.

and

Mtdd‘»,»^«-

"POR BALE—Elegnot pianos, violins, mando^
Atins, guitars, banjos, music boxes, rsgiuas,
liarmonlro*. superior violin and banjo strings,
sheet music, instruction books and
popular
few summer boarders wanted In pleasant
jsic line. Cone to the
•▼trything in the
A country place,
twelve miles from Portland, store where
price* are low. HAWKS. 414
good table, good tods and good teams. Ad- <ingress street
julyl4dlmo
crest F. !>., Bos 167, So.
Me. 1# 1

colored tramp, hurt internally.
The wrecked
trains
were
passenger
No. 8 and a through freight.
They met
on a sharp carve In a dense fog.
The engines, twenty freight oars and
baggage and exprase oars were redacted to
a pile of wreckage.
None of the passengers was Injured.

Primetimes
needs
monthly
regulating
~

Al>«Ain.er«

18410 lua

MR*. CHENEY,
Cushing’s Island.lb-t

unknown

$9.99 WATCH.

CASTORIA

The

vr
Island—Rooms to
lor,
secured at hotel. Address

engineer, leg and arm broken;
-Tipton, freight fireman, bead eot;

Mills, Maine.

Bests the signature of Chso. H.

4YLD HOMESTEAD.

cengvr

reward.___13.1

__

ratiRei

cuollne and oil
general aajortat prtrat. aale

---1H

PARTIES

George Egbert

dial watch, J. A. Merrill & Co., makers, on dial
Bvevy drop ot FosuTt Extract Is worth Its and Inside mate, small ovals on back of watch
marked with old
•*?” Inscription inweight tn sold, tor no substitute ever ottered side case, number English
of works 67,777, number of
contains such valuable medlignal feature as the case 51,288. Any information regarding same
watch
Itself
on
left with A. N. PRINCE,
old. reliable family remedy lor pain.
at 122 Federal street, will
receive liberal

Inquiring Tommy.
“What Bre yon doing Tommy?”
“Standin before the lookin glass,” said
Tommy; “I v.-autod to seo how I would
look if I was twins.”—Pittsburg Bulletin.

Fort;an<|WMaipenU’

wishing summer board, please address M. C. BURNELL. Burnell Farm.
Gorham, Me.17-1

July 18.—Three

to- other end. Finder will be rewarded by returning the same to 509 UUMBEKLAND ST. 15-1

Patient’s Bon—Not so well, thanks.
The
Doctor’s Bon—Sorry to hear it.
governor offered me 10 to 1 that ho
Wouldn’t recover, and 1 took it.—Judy.

and
l»rnllure

g?SS ^LHSffSSlt

Modern hotel. Boats and
Address LAWSON HOUSE
Maine.
18-2

South Hsrpewell.

of Portsfireman of
mouth,
passenger train;
Flagman Perflnger of Kenova. The Injured: Thomas Glbney, Columbus, pas-

one

day?

"J??ard
•>*bJ eairlMoa

on

livery connactod.

HILLED.

dory

father,

*or 95 rakla, ewk I* MlraH*.

6,nd *«>*•* »n<l
F0?f?A.I'5~5*co,^,
Inak*«; also

mountain scenery.

tbe

one

rash la edema©e.

high elevation, overlookAd tog the beautiful Casco Bay, 50* feet from F0?«2££frM*tSll*d *m,r of
weight
shorn, coating, bathing, fishing, driving. Ham
rovers, 4rtVe donbleor
bles over clilTand boach. Ocean. Island and •Ingl#. Can be seen at STABLE, 64 pine 8t.

ously Injured
George Hloan;

AW80N house

T

were killed and three were seriIn a head-on collision on
Nortolk and Western ratlroed at Haverhill. The dead are:
Freight Engineer

tralumeo

o^mto,

***

I iwion House on
Harps well Steamboat line. Fifteen miles
•all among Use Islands, dinner, and return, all
tor #1.00. Free buckMard ride to and from
hotel. Ask for LAWSON HOUSE. Tickets at
Portland Pier Waiting Boom.18-3

ham.
v
All the btied oarpentera have been dleobarged and the foreman of tbe work hac
been dismissed. The people who
have
been there In tbe oolony.the students and
the othera who have given of their labor,
have been unable to stay longer.
“For the last three] weeks," says Hr.
Sanford "we truly bavs not bad money
enongh to buy grain for the horses. We
have left It all with God. He has told ns
we were to have this building.
Ws shall
have It. He has promised It to me.'and
I promise It to Him before men and the
angels. It shall be done.’’
The big dormitory hes been left abont
half oompletsd, and will remain to
unless Mr. Hanford’s faith that God
will
help him out Is justltl ed. At present It
looks rather discouraging
THREE TRAINMEN

week for SIS

_toh

forty word* lam-ted **4«r fill* heod

DINNER—At
yilORB
►3

Lewiston, July 18.—Honey haa given
out at Ben lab Hill,
R*v. r. W. Hanford’s peculiar religious colony In Dur-

¥ OST— Iu Deering Oaks Friday afternoon
AJ a silver link cuff buttou with
sliver ball on
Doctor’s Bon—How’s yonr

one

5AXK.

__F'OU

Forty words tnasitfd matter thU hood

to

wake
olUfr

the dead.

S6o to
More

denier* combined.
MoKKNNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square
•epSSdU

OR HA*.K—Bargains In our ’’made strong
trousers,” we sell for »{_00, l 26, t.N. ‘J.u*
tnd *R0 per pair. Bert value for 4>d) mousy
told anywhere. If not satisfactory t., exarnlntlMn money will he refunded by returning to
is iMforu having been worn.
HASKELL tfe
JONES. Lancaster Building, Monumeat Sqitx.e,
Portland. Maine.
14
t

A'

4

FUTURE EVENTS.

..

July 18-19- Quarterly Session at Portland of
Coatcrcnoa of Swedish Lutheran Churches.

July 19— Kiehf Day of Young *.6h*s Kepubllean

Chib.

July 22—Portland Christian Endeavorsrt go to

4

Underwood Parle.
July T4-30—Fro pie’* Convocation, Ocean Park,
Old Orchard.
July 26-Field Day of A. O. R. at Maranacook.
July 26—Picnic Portland Grocers at Old
Ore imrd.
July 27—Field Day of Portland Young Women’s Cliristiau Association at Old Orchard.
July 27-Ani 6—Seventh Assembly of Good
Wl 1 Farm.
July 29—Annual meeting of Wooten Overseers’
Aaaoclatl'Mi of Kastei n Mattie.
July 31-Aug. 31—C. I* S. C. Assembly, Ocean
Park, Old Orchaid.
August 2 3-Maine Fireman’s Convention and
Tournament, ltaugor.
for
Sunday
August 5-14- Summer 'School
School Tesclurs at Aforthport.
of Fourteenth
August 7-14-Reutdon
Maine
Begiincnt at Long lslsnd.
August 9— Heunlon of Third Me. Keidment
Association at Moriynieeiiug Park, Brunswick.
August» 10—Reunion 5th Maine Itegimeut at
Peaks Island.
August 12—Woman’s Club Day, Northern N.
K. Chautauqua at Fryeburg.
August 15-Heunlon ol Thirteenth Maine Regime nt it Lewiston.
August 10—Heunlon First M.ilno Heavy Artillery ai tlan button.
August 16-17—Sta e
convention of Epworth
Longue at North port.
August 17-Keuniun 26 Me. Egt at Ellsworth.
August 19-28—Cam pm* etina at Nortlmort.
Aug 19-Field Day of New Kngiatid Sens of 8t.
G purge at Ixjng Island.
Aue, 20-26—Me. State Sunday School Conference,

Quotations of Staple Products in tl:e
Leading Markets.
York Stock and
3#

lllunej Market.

NEW YOItK, July 1.8
on call was steady 3
<#4 per coot; last
3*4 per cent; prime mercantile paper
3Mi &4V% per cent.
SterltnglExchange steady,
Money

actual business in bankers bills 4 87 Vt
£487% for demand, and 4 84&4 84 H for sixty days; posted rates at 4 86« 4 68Vs. Cummercial bills 4 83*4.
Silver certificates 60£6 L
Bar Silver 60*4.
Mexican dollars 4*.
Government bonds irregular.

For

American and

Meeting Between
tfugllsh Collegians.

Lor non.
July 18—Messrs. Jackson,
Morrison urd Brooks, of the
Wendell,
International University Advisory commuiee.neiti

a noai

meeting

at

tnetjueens
afternoon, to com-

Brighton, this
plete Arrangements and (Isolde upon the
order of Saturday's events In the athletic
club.

contests

between

Yale and

Harvard and
It wa* agreed

Oxford and Cambridge.
that the programme should open at 4
with the long jump an 1 ha inner
p. in
throwing concurrently, closing with the
three mile run and high jump.
Ji£Tho question as to the number of trials
to be
allowed in the bummer
throwing
and long jumps was the occasion of considerable discussion, the English role being four trials each and the American
rules six
trial*.
A compromise was
reached on six tiinH for hammer and live
trials for the jnmp. For the high jump
the usual custom on both sides is three
tries at each bar.
Huns undvr the bar
do not count as tries.
Information gathered at all tbo training quarters gives promise of close ern*
tests, especially for the 100 yards hurdles,
the quarter mile and the Jon* jump.
The question of selecting a mate for C.
D. Daly (Harvard) for the long jump
will be decided between J. T. Marring-

Q

«tee.

The following quo in nous represent the paying prices In tins market*
Cow and steers...»..
7e & lb
Bulls and st»g?..........
6a
okius—No
quality...10a
boa
.
...
No 8
.. fflVc
Cull* ....
•*

Itrtatl Oroerre*

Frsigittt.

I»ort charges.
Bark C. P. Dixon, Portland to BshU Blanca,
lumber, p. t
Bark A Han wllde. New York to Buenos Ayres
lumber { 9; if Koaario 3* u.
Schr chas. L. Davenport. Philadelphia to Car*
liagcDA, c al and creoso'ed lumber 8425o, an J
back New Orlcaut to north of llatteras, molasses 90c per bbl.
Schr Ida i.S^uthird, Fern«ndlna to Baltimore, lumber $5 25 and free wharfage.
Sclir Lizzie B, Will ;y, Fernaudina to Boston,
lumber $5 S7*4.
8chr Gha«. 8. Trickey, Sullivan to New York,

paving $1.
Schr Aetna, ltondout to Bangor, cement 18c.
Schr A. F. Ki id berg, Ft Johnston to Bcngor,
coal Otic.
Schr Clots. E. Batch, Baltimore to Boston,coj!
90c.
Schrs R. D. Bibber,and Henry J. Smltb,Perth
Amboy to Portsmouth, coal 7Oc.
Schr Independent, Philadelphia to Boston.
coal *Cc.
Sclir Major Pie'<ands, I hiladelphlf to Portland, coal 8( c.
Sclir G orge D. Loud. Perth Ainoby to Ptddeford, cosl 8Cc.
Schrs Jas. R. Ta'bot and J. S. Lamphrey.New
York to Portland, coal, p. t.
pjrtUmt VViulMirls Market.

PORTLAND July 18.
The markets for Breadstuff* to-day were more
stea sy with an improved demand; it is reported
that freights from the West will be advanced
th first of August, wnich will add 10c a barrel
for Flour. Provisions continue firm at the advance. M» ar siea.lv and quite active. Dry fish
rattier quiet Chickens scarce and higher at 22
24c. Fowl firm at 14c. Egg* scarce ami warned Cheese firm and tending upward Pea Beans
ton (Harvard)
and Morse (Yale)
and
i firmer. * ranges and Lemon* weak and lower.
Koche (Harvard), tomorrow.
Quinine lower at 41
O. C. Vassal
who with L. R. TurpMHtne easier at i7o

(Ox oni),
(Cambridge),
English universities,

O. Bbvan
the
ord

and

continues

will represent
ha* the top recin cpiendld form.

*4

Til a. folio wing quotations represent
sale orices tor bus market;

to favor the American teams.

4 orn

Corn,
(.orn,

A PEACEFUL OUTLOOK.

the whole-

today’s
meeting
it is understood that the colonial cflioe
last night issued to the ministers an
relative to
com'opal cation
important
South At rice.
The general trend of the
news from that country points to
pzaccful settlement
of existing
d.illunties
late

there.

BRXJMJTON PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Bridgfcoo, July 18.—At a meeting cf the
subscribers to the
u id
of tbe Brldgtou
public library, Monday evening, Jadge
A. H. Walker, who was chos9n obalrman,

#

car
car

iota,old...?.
lots.1 new..

oo*
43 $

oo@
00

4S
44
45

Oats. car lots.30 Vs /fi
Oat*, bag lots.
38*
otton Seed, car lots,.00 00*23
Colton Seed, bag lots.... .00 00 *24
sucked Bran, car lots.18 50*17
acked Bran, bag lots.17 50* 18

37
41
00
09
00
00
Middling, car lots.17 00*18 00
Middliug, bag, lots.18 00*19 00
Mixed leed...17 50^)18 00
Mifittr. t'offN, Tea. hlotaaaes. Raisins.
Sugar—Standard granulated.5 59
6 59
Sugar—Extra Uuegrauulated.
Sugar—Extra C....
5 21
Coffee—Rio. roasted....
10*14
Coffee—.lava and Mocha.
27 a 28
Teas— Aiuoys
22*30
I eas—Congous..
27* 50

b

appointed
building
Mrs, George W. Newcomb and

BKClXKINti Jl'LY

1800.

Steamers will leave Portland Tier for

ORB’S ISLAND,

East Harpswell, Small Point Harbor,
ASHDALE AND CUNQY'S HARBOR,
at 9 30 a. ut. and 4.00 p. in., return, leave Cundy’s
Harbor at G.oo a m. anil >2.30 p. m. via. above
landings. Excursion Every Sunday,
J. H. McDonald, Mauser.
Office, 158 Commercial St.
Telephone, 40—3.
JlytttX

ft AllS leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
V/ «t 0.46 a m.. and Shall-hourly thmafMr till
11-16 i>. in.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
6.45 a. in., and half-hourly thereafter tin 12.15;
every fifteen minutes UU 11.16 p.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30
half-hourly the:eatt r till \0 p. m.

ffien

i
j

ol

Fowl....
18$ 14
Turkeys.
14£ 15
Produce.
58 50
bbl.71>5
Cape Cranberries,
Beans. Pea.... cofel 60
Beaus Yellow Eyes.1 6(%1 75
1 7&5T2 00
Beans, Caliturrua Pea..
Beans, Bed Kidney...2 oo«2 15
Onions. Egyptian.2 26^2 40
donative, bush.
126
Potatoes New Southern, *> bbl..2 60®2 75
Sweet Potatoes..“..3 OO1&3 50
Eastern
Eggs.
fresh..
xu
18
Kggs, Western fresh..... OOM 17
Eggs, held.
.3
Butter, laucy creamery. 20.® 21
Butter, Vermont.
17 &
10
Cheese, N. York and Yor’mt.— ©Va.« VO Vi
Cheese, Sage.
cm 12
Fruit.
....

lemons...3 00 54 50
Oranges, California Navels.4 00.54 50
Valencia.0 OU5o 00
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal.
I.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tsi OVi
Hi-fined Petroleum, 120 1st.
©Vi
Pratt's Astral.
HVi
Half bbls lc extra.
ltaw Unseed oh...
Boiled Linseed oil.

Turpentine...
Cumberland, coal.
Stove and mmace coal, retail..

Franklin.
retail.

Pea coal,

88343

S0.&45
47 a 57
&4 00
6 50
7 50
4 00

A in.,

Slid

Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at fl
m., and half-hourly thereafter UU 11.30; then
•Very fiteeu minutes till 10.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.46 a. in.,
ffi»d half-homly thereafter till iai6 p. m. Leave
rorilaud for Underwood Spring at 7.45 h. n).,
a

and every fifteen minutes then after till lO.lfi
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland al €.30 a. m.,
and baU-yourW thereafter nil 9 f. ui. Leav*
underwood Spring lor Portland at 7 a «■-, and
•very fifteen mmutes thereafter nil 9JM) p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street,
dll
jy»

83*

88%

81%

20%

24Vi
20*
22*

if.
........I
•

JtllV...

...........

8eP‘.

•

“S'" —.
i‘OHK
—k

July
Sept.016
..

9 16

LARD.

Cotton MurUnU.

uly..

8®W.

iBy Telegraph.!

47%

6

JULY 18. 1899.
NEW YORK—TiieCotton market to-day was
quiet, steady; middling uplands at 6 3-1 Oo;do
irult at 6 7-lGe; sales 72 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed nulet; middlings 644c.
GAf.V EATON—The Cotton maixet closed
dull; middlings 514c.
MKMHH IF—The Cotton market to-day closed

Ring.

uly..
°Pt.
Tuesday’s quotations.

6 20

WHEAT.

Jilt,.°^?inK71%

September.
December........

Adam*. Church Point. N'8.
GLOUCESTER
Ar iflth. hrig Ernestine,
Jewett's Cove; tebs S Sawyer. Bangor lor Harwich; Ervin .I Luco, Greens Harbor.
HYANNIS— Anchored at Cotnlt 17th. echs
Daylight, NioKcrson. f Boston for Washington;
Florence 1 l.ocKwoml, Nickerson (loaded>.
Sid 1 Htli, echs Addle Bchlaefer, Rockland;
Post Boy. Bangor.
Hid fin Itass River, sch J Frank Heavey, New
York for Portland.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 17th, seb llatile V
Luce, Real, New York.
Hid. ach KI1* M Htorer, Haskell. Portland.
NEW LONDON—Ski 16th, sch Niglitii goto.

barley

33

82*

C!<70*
71

72%

78

steady; middlings 654c.

82%

firm; middlings 6 11-iGo.

Bancor.

NKWPORT NEWB-Ae 17th. echs Viking.
New Haven: Alice >i Colburn. Mc-

DoUieday.

Leod, Boston; Win C Tanner, Johnson, Wasbington.
NORFOLK—Ar 1 Rib. schs Sarah C Ropes,
Kroger. Portland; Alice K Clark. Clark, do.

Ar 17th. scl) Andrew Adams. Adams, Boston.
Cld 17th, sch Mary Adelaide KaudaP, Rauf all.
New York.
PENSACOLA—Sid 17ih, sch Blearer W Clark,
Goodwin, Newport News.
PERTH A MB *Y—Ar 17th. sehs Carrie K
Pickering, Carrie Beil*. Georgia D Lound and
Helen Augusta. New Y»rk.
sld. echs Tnomas H Lawrence. Boston; Abide
U Stubbs, Kei.’&stAr 17th. steamer WilPH1LADELPU1A
Ilamsport. Godfrey, Bangor; sens Henry 8 Lillie. Pierce. Kennebec; Johu 3 Davis, Young.
Wareham; Wm F Campbell, Strout, Sullivan.
Cld. schs MaJ Plekauds, I/ilthwal’O, Portland ;
Johu 8 Davis. Aoung, Palrhtven.
Delaware Breakwater. 17th—Mhlp W F Babcock. from Honolulu, has been ordered to New
York.

NEW orlkaN*—The Cotton market closed

CORK.

July. 8«
September. 32*4
December.....
31%

MOBILE—cotton market

82%

3l£

July..
September. 80%

24%
20%
p 30
9S2%

LARD.

September..

c 07

RI1IS.

September.
(>ct.

market

closed

—

Lnropean Market f
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. July 18. 1899—< onsols closed al
106 6-16 for mouey and 106*4 for account.
LIVERPOOL. July 18,
1899.—The Cotton
market quiet; Americau middling at
3 5-16d;
sales estimated li .OOO bales of which ooo
bales wore for speculation and export.

TURK.

September.
Del.

nominal; middlings

quiet; middlings 6V4c*
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
steady: middlings 654 c.

OATS.

6 27%
6 32%

—---

■

The New and F«i*t Steamers

HAWTHORNE

-■

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Hnmmer

Arrangements June, 39, 1800.

For Fore*t'Cite Landing, Teak* Island, 5 43.
10.00, ft
A.* M., 12.00.
7.45,, 9.00
19.90. *1.45. 2.3 6. P.0O, *8.45. 4.30 6.15,615,
*7.00, 7JO. *8,00. 0.30 P. M.
Return—0.20, 7.20. 8.15, 0.80, 10.20, 11.90 A.
M.. 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.31, 3.20, *4.05,6.00, 6.45,
*7.30, 8.20, into. 10 15 p. Mor at close
of entcrtaiumenf.
For Cushing'* Island, C.45. 7.45.9.00. 10.00,
11.00 A. M., 12.30. *1.46, 2.15, 3.00, 4.37. 0.15
•7.00.*8.00, 9J0 P. M.
Return—7.05, 8.00 0.15/1OJO, 11.20 A. M.412.45.
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.45, d.40, *7.15, a 30 9.43 P. M.
For
I it lie Mini (treat Diamond Disndt
Lar ding,
Trefetlieu’*,
Kvcrgrrrs
Teaks
Island, 0.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A
V,, ljLCaJn., 2.00. *3.60,. 4.-0, 5.15, 815. 7.30,
"0.80 P. «L
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 0.23, 7-03,
8.18, 0.13, 10 15, 11.43 A
1.15, 8.16, *4.10,
6.85. 6.40, 8.40. *1040 P. Al.
Ketsrn»l/-ave Great Diamond, 0.20, 7.00.
8.10, 0.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. M.. 1.10, 3.10, *4.05,
6.30, 6.35, 8.35. *10.83 I*. M.
Return—Leave Trefetben's, fl.15. 6.55, 8.03.
9.05, 10.06. 11.35. A. XL. 1.05,3.05. *4 00, 6.25, C.oO,
8.-0*, *10.30 P. M.
Return—l.*avo Evergreen, 0.10, 0.60, 8.03,
9 00. 10.00, 11J0 A. M., 1.00. 8.00, *345. 6.20,
6.25, 8.28,10.26 P. M.
For Tnaoe's
siutiii^. Lung Island. (,8.0*.
8.00.9 00, 10/0 A. M.. 12/0 M., 2/ 0. *3.00,4.20,
6.15, (5.15. 7 JO. *0.30 F. M.
Retnra-I.ctva Ponce's La aiding. Long
Island, o.Ud, 6.40. 7.50. M.60. 0/0, 11.20 A. M.
12J9, 2M), 0.45, 5.10. 6.16 0.56, 8.16. *10.16 p. U.

jig

8UKDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest Cltjr landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.09. 0.0-). 10 00, 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15.
•3.15. 3.43. 4.45 7 Wl P. M.
For Cushing's Island. .800, 9.00. 11.000 A.M.,
12.20, 2.16, 3 45 4 43. 6 15. 7 SO P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trelethen's nnd Evergreen Landings.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8-00. 9.30, 10.30 A. M.,
12.15, 2.00, *3.(5, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15. *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce's Land lug, Long Island, 7.C0,
8.W. 0.30, 10.30 A. M., 12.16, 2.09. *3.15,4.20, 5.15,
7/50 P. M.
•ll/jo p. m. for all lan(1iu23.8aturti*y nights only
except Cushing's island.
•
Not run in stormy or foggy wea'her.
Tickets sold over this line to the Geab Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
U. \V. T. GOD1NG. General Manager.
ie 2nd tf

lull Kll in*. Louistim g, CB; Clarii e.' Si Jonn!
Ml; Gold Flutter. Beaver Harbor, NB;aK Richards, Meteglmn, NS.
SUM
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
for
Sid, seh C M Walton, Boston.
The following were the closing quotations of Tartar
Conimcnclng June *40, 1809.
Ar Idili. sell Mary 8 Wanton, Booth Da v.
Priuce. New York.. Naples. &c .July 20
stocks at Host, n
Sid. schs Carrie l, HU and James Malloy,
Leave Haiti dady iexcept Sunday) at 8.?0 a
Mongolian.New York.. Glasgow ....July 21
awouKD. t un. u* oanta ra. it. new. 19%
New
M
in.,
York;
Saratoga.New York. Son.li Cuba.July 20
lauding at Westport .Junction, Isle of
.try Curtis, Richmond. v«.
Biuin *• Maine....•••••#190
VINKYAKD HAVKN-Ar 18th. aclis Silver Springs, Southport, Mouse, Capitol aud Squirrel
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.July 22
ueu k!mi d o. 85
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .July 22 Hceia aii'l Thomas Borden, Rockland for New Is’ands, Spruce Point, Ocean Point aud Boothno common.
ic
H
Curtis. Port Liberty for Bangor (fid). bay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Amsterdam
New;York.. Rotterdam ..July 22 York;
Maine eotr**.
i«u
id. *cht Dick Wil lams, Albert l'haro, Hume. Christinas Cove, Heron Island mhI Peiuaquld.
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg. ..July 22
bn on.Pacific.
43
Returning. leave Rooihbay at 2.30 p. m.. inakr
Philadelphia ..New York.. lAguayra July 23 Dora May, RabUoni. F.dwarU L Warren, suslo P
Union Pact he ntd...*. 7<P
A R Thorp.... New York. .< aracas.... July 28 Oliver. KranronU. Satellite, Ruth Sliaw, G W tug same lauding*.
American n»»». ..•••..340
Leave Booth bay Harbor at 7.15 a in., Iandiug
Talisman.Naw York. Demarara ..July 23 Glover an I Main**.
Arasnean sugar. « mm..-.— 167
Pasted, tcht 8 J Lindsay and Sardin'an. New daily (Sunday excepted- at Squirrel and Mouse
Scoilsh Prince New York.. Kto Janeiro
25
Sttiear. dm..#.118% Bulgaria.New York.. Hamburg July
July 25 Yoik for Hbckiand; Onward and G M Po ler, Islands. Southport, Jtlggsvllle. Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Aragonla.New York.. Antwerp. ..July 26 bound east.
Now York (Jaotatuins of Stocks and Bonds
at Ocean Point. Spruce Point, Cnpttol
Majestic.New York. Liverpool ..July 26
Friday
Poreion Fort*.
Island. Five Is'and*, and Tuesday, Thursday
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg. .-Julv 27
(By Telegraph.)
;ind Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer's
Mesaba.-New
York..
29
Ixmdon.July
The following are the closing quotations of
Ar at Cayenne July 14, sell Edith Mclutlte' Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.no
Palatla.New York.. Hamburg. ..July 8n
p. m.
Bonds1
Jacksonville via Charleston.
Saturday evening express commences July
Brasilia .New York.
Aug 8 Sawyer.
June 17.
Ar at Havana July 9, »ch James II Dudley. 6th. I .cave Rath at 6.30
Julv IP. tirltannlo.New York.. Hamburg-2
p. m.
Liverpool....Aug
New 4s, reg...1X9
119
Cobb,
Pascagoula.
Noon
commences
express
.Inly 11th. TuesBellauiie...... New York.. Rosario.Aug 5
New 4s. coup.180
Ar at YarmouU1, NS, July 13. sch Woodward day. hursday and .Saturday, leave Batu at tl.40
180
St Louis
New York. .So’ampton.. Aug 8
New 4s, reg.II2%
112
a. m., Booth bay Harbor at il a. m.
Livorno...... New York.. Rio Janeiro. A ng lo Abrahams. Marshall. Baltimore.
New 4s. coup.112%
Ar at Bona Junt 27. steamer Michigan (Nor).
112% Catania.New York..
Nassau.Aug 25 Oiten. Alexandria. K. chartered to load spoo
Denver & K. O. 1st.106%
106 v*
Beach Route.
Erie gen. 4s. 72%
wood at Bangor for llulted Kingdom.
72%
Commencing THURSDAY, June 15, 1890,
Ar at Havana July 9, sch James H Dudley.
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 08%
68%
MIN I A I'U RK tl.M^JMl...JULY 19.
a steamer will leave Popham Beach dally, exKansas & Pacific consols.
720 Pascagoula.
1 A m. and 240 p. in. ReturnSunrises.... 4 Win-* w»~r J
Ar ai St John. NB. July 18, sell E V GUmr, cept Sunday,at
112
Oregon Nav.lst.112
8 00
Sunsets. 7 I6|1JlKn
ing will leave Bath at 9 a. m. and 5 p. m., calling
J
Hillsboro for Newark.
Texas Pacific. L. G. Ists....il6
110
Moon sets. 038 Height...... no00
at Phtpshurg Center. Parkers Head, Hluckiy’s
do rcg. 2<ls. 50%
Cld, sch John Stroup. Boston.
66%
and Bay Point each way.
Union Pacific lsts....
JAB. U DRAKE, Prea. and Gen. Mgr.
Spoken.
Closing quotations of stocks:
Bath, Jur e 15. I8u».
je'itdtf
vi AKIN r:
jnt 1CW&
July 17.
June 21. lat 24 45 N. Ion 49 W, ship AlexanJuly 18.
Atchison.....*. 19%
19%
der Gibson, Holmes, Baltimore for San * ran- For
Ml
Cesarl and Maohias Steamboat G >
land,
Atchison ofd. 00%
C0%
cisco.
Pour or PORTLAND
8TM. FRANK JONK8.
Central Pacific.
51 %
61V*
JnD 17 !at 38 20. Ion 74 10, sch Mark Cray,
Ches. Si Ohio
27%
27%
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1930. on
steering south, with foresail blown away lu a
Chicago A Alton.160
lfiO
wblclrrtate tire steamer Prank Jones will leave
TUESDAY July 1ft.
squall.
Chicago a Alton ofd..
Portland AML Tuesdays and Fridays at u.oo p.
A rrlved.
Chicago. Bur. St qumcv.186%
m. for Kocklaud, Bar Harbor and Macuiasport
136%
Dei. St Hud. Canal Co.122
and intermediate landings,
121%
Steamer State of Maine, Colby. 8t John. NB.
lteturnii.g leave
Dei. tack. & West......u»s
187
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a
RAILROADS.
via Kastport. lor Bosom.
Denver & ID G. 21%
21%
id., arriving Portland at ll.On p. m. connecting
Steamer Glendower. PhtKdeTphls. towing
Erie, new. 13%
13
with trains YorlBoston.
barge Ash aud, wi b coal to Randall & McAllisErie Istlpfd. 3G%
86
F. K. BOOTH BY,
GEO. F. EVANS,
ter.
Illinois Central ,.114%
Gen’l Manager.
116%
Ueu’l Pass. Agent.
slearner
Boston.
II 8
Dolphin.
Lake KnelA West. 18
Borland. Maine.
18
mari4dtf
»fh M D Cressey, Harding. Norfolk, with coal
&
MAINE
R.
Lake Shore.200
200
to Me Cent R1L
Louts & Nash. 71%
71^4
In Klfect June 40th. 1890.
Sell Eldorado, Strout, Mlllbrldce.
Manhattan Elevated.118
117%
Soli llaoie Loring. Rice. Rocklasd, lime to
NEW lOKk DIRECT CINE,
Mexican Central. 14%
UEI1KKN DIVISION.
14 %
Lord Bros.
MIchisaii Central...Ill
111
Pch Railroad. Simmons, Friendship.
Maine
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Co.
Minn. & 8t- lands. 54
64%
Sell Laura & Marlon. Eastman Harpswell
Betti Imh o t russing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. ui.. 12
Loug Island Sound liy Uuy ^hu
Minn. &SL Louis nfd. 90
90
Sdi Portland Packer, Gardner,
astport. in.. ..20. ?.65. 5 25.0.20, 0.50 p. in.; Scat boro
Missouri Pacific. *7%
47% empty larreis to S O Co.
3 TKIPS PFR WEEK.
(leach. Flue Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. M.o5, 102)0
New Jersey Central.116
lie
Bub Lincoln. Robiusou. Past port, empty barrels a uu, 12.00, 1.20. L30. 3.65, A25* 6-50.62#, u.6o Fare One Way 95.99. Hound
Trip, 99.0C
New York Central.137%
1£8% 20 S O Co.
8.U<», 11.15 p. Uj.. Old Orchard, Kacu, iiUUleNew York. Chi. & St. Louis.. 13
The
13%
steamships Hoisilu Halt and ManSell Susan Francis, llice, Gouldsburo.
ford, 7.00, h.2(\ 8.46, «.o6. 102# a. m. 12.01*, hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
New York. C. St st lands pf... G8
6 s
12.Au. 1.20, 3.30. 3.68. 6.26, 5.60. 0.20. 0.50.
Northern Pacific com. f0%
cisared.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Haturdays
60%
c.00. 11.15 ip. in. ILennebuok, Ktunebunk
at 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Northern Pacific pld. 70%
77
Naparima (Br), Gruohy, Scotland—J port, <.00,8.46. 10.O() n. HI.. 12.30, 3.30. 0.26, Pier 38, K, 1L. Tuesdays, Thursdays
Northwestern.160
aud Bautr159% II Steamer
m.
No.
u.'ift.
<3.20
W«*lla
t*.
lieach,
liatnien & S< D.
Berwick, days at 5 p. m.
Northwestern nfd.193
190
Steamer noratio Hall. Bragg. New York—J F 7.I.O. c.45. A. m.. 3.80,6.26 p.ui. Somers worth,
These steamers are superbly fitted end furOnt Bt West. 25%
26
liocl.ester. 7 <Hi, 8.4 » a. in., 12.80. 8.30 p. 111. nished for
Liscomb.
passenger travel and afford the most
Beading. 2o%
90%
Sen Eliza 8 Potter. Sawyer, Keuuebeo and Alton Itaj, Lakeport, and Northern Divis- convenient and comfortaoie route
Hock Island.116%
beiwaeu
116%
ion. 8.4« a. U*., 12 80 p. «*. Worcester (Via Portland
aud New York.
Bt. Paul.131
ISO Vs Philadelphia—J 8 Winslow a Co.
Soinersworih
7.oOa.
in.
Concord
Manchester,
Sen Ralph K Grant, Morion, Prospect Harbor
173
8t. Paul pfd .173%
F.
J.
L18COMB.
General
Agent
ami
it.
North, 7.00
in., 8.3
p. 111. Dover. Kl«.
—J li Blake.
8 L Paid 4 Omaha.1«7
THOB. M. BARTLETT. Age.
106%
ocudtf
Sell Setb Nyman. Rise, Prospect Harbor—J ter, Haverhill, Lawrence* Lowell, 7.0 8.45
St. Paul A Omaha utd.176
173
a. in., 12.30. 3.30, <3.05 p. III. Boston, 4.30, 7.00
H Rlake.
Minn. St Maim..
8.45 A. tu., 12.30, 1.46, 3.3> 6.03 p. ru. Arrive
SA1
LED—S*.earner
ins
Texas Pacific.
22%
22
(Br), Scotland; Boston 7.26. 1015 a. in., 12.45. 4.10. 4.3 •. 7.16*
Nnpar
Union Pacific pld. 7m%
70% tugs Plymouth. New York, towiug barge C Rlt 9.16 p.m. Leave Bos ton Portland 6.6H. 8oo.
No t ; Gladiator, Boston; Belknap. Thomastou, 7.30. 8.30 a. iu.. 1.20. 4.15. 6.01
Wabash.
7%
7**
p. ir. Arrive in
wiiu
uuiiimuu
s
22%
uieugc uuu s.'ow*.
Wahasblpfd... 22%
Portland iu.n. 10.55. 11.5ua. in
12.10. fi.iui.
MAI LINO

niork market.

DAYS Of
rnnM

EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO.

STKAMSHIFj.

.. ..

..

Portland Dally Press Stock Quotation*
Corrected by Swan ft Barrett. Bankers, 186
Middle street.
_

_

STOCKS.

rwt Vain.
UwrtpUoa.
0 ml National B«ik... 100
• a«eo National
Bank........ 100
vumoorlaud National Bank.100
_

Bid. taked
too
10S
107
lit
100
109

SasSrf
Is
Bank.li/O
Nauoiuurrrad.w’
National Bank.100
Troat C.lfl
Fartlaud Oaa Comnanr .... ,1
Fori)and WaurCo.100

f°»7j»nd
1-ortlm.

#

It

IS

Jt.

s

9
■
■

IM

Western Union. 90
Southern Ry pfd...
Brooklyn Rani > Transit.111%
Federal S eel common. 58 V*
do pld. 80%
95
American Tobacco.
do pfd. ...143
Tenu.Coal & Iron. C8%
U. S. Rubber.49%
Metropolitan ?»treet R R.220
Continental Tobacco pld. 39
Boston

i'rodao*

FROM OUR CDAlUCgrOirORim.
MTDE8F.BT, July 15 —Ar, sch Abble B
Walker. Dobbin. Bar Harbor.
ROCKl'OUT. July 18-Ar I7ih. sch Chester
It Lawrence, Grinned. Boston.
Bid ibui, sch* John M Kt*k« Nutt, New York ;
11 S Boyiii ou. Cooper. Poston.
8TOSINGTON. July 17-Ar loth, sehs Ji hu
Booth, Emmons, 8a*>o; J-diu Francis, Frauds.
Boston; Jui a Locker. Ksy. do.
Bid Hull, sells A H Whitmore. Dow. Boston;
Westerloo. Mayo, do; Poc ms vet. New York.
WlHCAHsET, Jus 18-S1J, sbh Ijtura L
Sprague, Wixou. Fort Monroe.

204
112
137
48
317
72
7

47%
159
167
90

113%
58%
8o%
97%
148
4»%

220%
41%

Market.
are

Notice

niglit

_

*704,6 76' Jul>

Portsmouth.

Kewburj-

SUNDAY.

12.40 Ulgut.
D. J.

BLANDKlta, G.P*T.L Boston,

je.'o

dll

Memoranda.
Whitehead. July 17—The sch Vicksburg, foi
Edgewater for Bangor, wiib coal, Is sunk at
Seal Harbor, Bear Whitehead.
Her crew was
saved.
Vineyard Haven, July 17—A light le-ik in the
sen Ruth Shaw was stopped l y a diver today,
and she will proceed to her destination.

Portland & Worcester Line.

Domestic Porte.

|

WIITUB k ROCHESTER U. R.

NEW YORK—ar I7th, schs Mary K Farmer.
Haskell. Fort Tampa; Maud Briggs, Webster,
Raman River for Portland; Thos H Lawrence.
Kelley, Perth Amboy tor Bos on; Kuueu* B rdo, Greties, Long Cove; Longfellow, Hannah.
Fall River; Molth* Kh*de*Dobbin. Viuallmven.
Hid. barque Bonny Doou. New Orleans; sells
Morns & Cliff. KccklanU; Hem let a A Whitney.
Kingston tor Poiihuid.
Ar 18tlh schs Stephen Bennett. Ht John. NB;
Brigadier and Eilia Francis. Rockland; Klin F
Crowell. Thomasion; stony Brook, hock land;
Webster Barnard. Baugor; Annie E Ricker so u.
Maehtas; Edward W Perry. Pigeon Cove for
Philadelphia: Allen Greeu, Long Cove; ft 11
Chamberlain. Gardner.
Hid, s'earner Taurlc, Liver dooI.
BOHTON— Ar I7th. schs J Kennedy, Hooper,
Calais; fMopaug. Pickett, Millbnuge; Lucy
May, Wilson. Maeblas.
Cid. sell Bertha Dean. Thomas, Kennebec aud
Baltimore.
Hid. sons U F Pettigrew an t Horatio L Baker,
coal port* I
Ari 8th, steamer* Carlnlhia. Victorian and
Irishmau, Liverpool ; lug Eureka, tow’ng barge
Philadelphia; sch Everett,

Buuburj.fithtor

_8-d--g-*i.<y>>.fl> K^Saioore. Uverpool; Etolia,
Avoamouth ; tug Juno, towing
dredvo Bosflela.
&

Kennebec and

Eesaar, Kenuebec, to load;
Jennie Middleton. Kennebec
and Philadelphia;
Hockp r1'
F»u»t,
BA1M—Ar iStta. seba B«ule C Itoacli. Pull*.

Su«'«r<5-L*Wr*110'"’

Million I*ont of Preble M.
.uu niter
Monday. Jun. 28. nsall i'asaonitw
L— Portland
w
Ay—Junction. Xuhiu,
W milium nnd
On

,

*wiSSSt“daCll!‘to?'
Apping

Fssvtt£
|

al TJ0

a. m.

and

Lij

m
ttss? rsvars
••

&A0, A3U and &20 a. m.
Tue 7.<w a. tu. auu 12 80
p. m. trains
fioui
connect
lO'iUuo,
at
Ayer
“Hooaac
Junction with
Tunnel
Route*
Icr the West and at Union Station. Worcester,
lor Provtdenoe and New York, via ^ Pro vide
Line* lor Norwich and NewYork, via “Nor*
wich Lmef* with Boston and Albany EL K. for
w»

a3

l&rtSftJS4
frato.

&$F°
Dally Line, Sundays Included.
TUB MKW ANO V1LATUL

RTF AMUR*

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving la
season

for connection

with

points beyond.

earliest

trans

foi

Through

tickets for Providence*. LotvolL
WoroMkar, New York, etc.
■Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
**
Jh P. LISCOMR Manager
THOMAS M. BAKTLRTT. Agent.
Bei-tal. IBM.

_

Blddefbrd, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, >Nleui, Lynn, Bostou, 2.00a. tu..
12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in., 4.00
p. 81. I*Hve Boston, 9.00 a. U».. 7.00, 9.45
p. in. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m.,

Mnrlnen.

Bi Is for the removal of the sch Lavmia Bell,
hich has been sunk off the New En.-ltud Comat Bath tue past year, will bj opened at Ford uni July 3J, and the wreck will bo
soeedily removed. L'he sell ha-* been a hindrance
to navigation ou the Keuuebte Kiver, and shipping men will lc glad to hear ot its removal

DumeUlfl Markets

(By Telexraph.)
JULY IS. 1330.
NEW YOUK—The Flour market—receipts
25,131 bbis; exports 25,02 I bbis: sale. G.uoo
packages; fairly active aud about steaily.
Winter patents at a 75SJ4 bo ;wnuer straights
8 40o,3 60; Minnesota patents 3 75.3 9->;Wlnter extras 3 45gf» 85; Minnesota bakers 3 Cost
8 16; do low grades 2 45 2 55.
Wheat—receipts 403,935 bus (exports 258,483
bus: sales 2,255,000 bus futures, aim sto.oou
busb soot and outports; spot arm, No 2 Bed at
77la fob afloat; No 1 Northern Duluiii 781. t
ob afloat: No 3 Bed 75'Vse elev. ;
Corn—receipts 340,050 bush; exports 146/70
bush;axles lou.000 busli futures; 0 8,00 • bush
spot and outports; spot weak; No 2 at u S V. c f o
b; afloat, prompt shipment; No 2 at 38c elev.l
oats—receipts 103,600 bush: ex|>orii 11,713
busb;satea 230,000 bus s|iot and outports; spot
Quiet; Mo 3 at 3944c; No 8 at 29e; No 2 white
at 31e; No 3 white —e; track mixed Western
—6; track white • 1&S7c.
Beef Arm; family at 9 50*10 50; extra mess
•9; beef bams at 26 50i»28 ua

Klttery,

port. Salem, L»uu, 240. 9.00 a. m.. 12A6. A03
p. m., 1 urtmutouth. Boston, 3.00, 9.00 a. Ui13.46. 1 45. ti.oo p. m. Arrive Boston, 5A7 a. ni.,
13—JO, A00, 4 30. 9.00 p. m. Leave Boston. 7.30,
9.00 A m.. 12.30. 7.00, 9.45 |». m.
A live Portland. 11.46 A UL, 13.05. 440, 10.15, p. ill.. 12.40,

pany’s yard

t&af

*^e^^i^*t*rU

KAHTKRN division.
Huston und way stations 9.C0 am. Bldd©-

w

Clk ct|0 LlVO MOCK MftTMt.
< By
Telegraph.*
CHICAGO, July 18. »899-Cattle-receipts
8.000; quiet; good to fancy steers u 25«5 85;
commoner grades at 4
5 20; stackers and
feeders 3 60«4 80; bulls, cows and heifers at
2 50a6 10; Texas steers 3 cO,a5 26;calves 5 4-j
s
(a'O 60.
llotcs—receipts 16,000; heavy at 4 25 a.4 50;
mixed lo s at 4 25^,4 52% ; U^ht 4 30*4 52 % ;
pigs :t S0&4 45.
Sheep^receipta U ,000; higher; sheep 2 25**,
$3 26 tor suits up to 5 (K®5 25 lor prim * ;.spi ing
lambs at a
oa

ltea“

to

TRAINS.

lu.

ford,

flour.
The market is quiet.
Baring ^..** 3 95 *4 75.
winter patents. 3 90 *4 40.
Cearisna xiraiiihi M 40 4 10
9Corn—steamer yellow 42 %o.

_

bCNDAY

9.42 p.

W

IU.

Scsrboro Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.15, B.m..
2.0*', 3.40. 4,1 A. 6.1c, 0.16, 7.10 p. id. bear boro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10 8.16, 9.20. iu.lo n.
In
12.>*2.»*0. 3.4u. 4.16. &.!«•. 0.15, 7.15 p.lii.
old Orchard Saco, Blddeford, 7.10, 9.16,
9.20. 10.10 a. IU, 12.56,3.0“. 3.40, 4.15, 6.0 •,
n.10, 6.30.9.16. 7.15 p. m. Dover, Rochester,
Alton Bay, l.shrporl, 4.16 p. ui. Kennebunk. North Berwick, Dover, i: set or,
Dave*hill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 12.65
**•'*'. 8.80, p. ui. Arrive lu Boston 6.18, 8.U0,

KXrHAMJK D1MPATCHK8.
Sid fin Shields July 17. steamer Planet MerFor.
Dud.
cury,
Ar at Glasgow July 18. h.earners Anctorla,
New York: LskoniH. Montreal.
Ar at Liverpool July 18, steamers Laureniian
and Dominion, Montreal.

69%

BGSTO* July 18 1889—Tho following
to-day's nuobtaum ui Provisions, etc.;

7.oU, 9,30 p.

*«*aiir.Urt.

am—at Portland from Worout—
all.'ia p.a.t from Jtoah—taral Moa. at, 1.2s
ufM*
to.i from liordam at a— LM and

luteruaiional Steamship Co.
—

FOB

—■

Ua ais. SL Jo>n. N. 3.. HalUax, &$•
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scoti;\
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and tit Andrews.

Eastport. Lubes.

Bummer Arrangements.
On and after Monciav, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Kathoad Whari. Portland, ou Monday and Friday ot 5.30 p. m. lieiuruing leave
tit. Jobu, Eastport and Luoec same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage ebooked
to destination. |^“Frcighl received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's Office
Kailroad Wharf, foot of titato street
DAY STEAMEH FOR BOSTON.
From July 4tb until October 1st a steamer
will leave Kailroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday aud Saturday not earlier than 7.00 a. m.
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. LI SCO MB, tiupt
H. r.O. HBRSKY, Agent.
jyadtl

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Ca
GOING WEST.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay lor
Portland, Mondays,
Wednesday, and Friday., at 7.0, a. in.,
touching at South Bristol, f Christmas Gov.,
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
Leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tuesdays aud Saturdays at 7.00 a.
for
•
Damarlscotta, touohtng at Squirrel Island,
Booihhsy Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
Island, t Christmas Cove, South Bristol.

xraWtf

C. L. GOODLIDGF, Mgr.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
“The

365 Island Route.”

Beginulnr June 26. 1699. steamers
w|»
leave l'oruauu Plt-r. Portland, week days,

follow,:
For Long
Island, 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 1.4S,
5.00. u. m.
For LIU Id Cbeboague.
Jenks, Great Cbm
beaKue, south Karpsw.ll, Bailey's and Orr’a
Island, 8.45, 10.00 a. n>. 1.46. 5.00 p. in.
For Cllfl Island, I,ml.n.ld,. Great
Ohsbeague. io.no a. m., 1.45.5.00 p. m.
HKTUKN FOR PORTLAND.
l eave Orr’s Island. 6.45, iojso a.
m., L45, 3 30
p. m.. n, above landings.
Leave lalUK Island. 7.3J a. m., 12.20. 3.40, 5.20
n.; arrive Portland 8.05 a. m.,
12.50, 4.10,
.50 p. m.
liaily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Para
round trip only 50c.
as

5.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for :4o. Harpswell and Intermediate landtags, lo.oo, io.40a. in
loo p. m.
Sunday sailing ti ip down tho Hay leave PorL
land, ss.it p. m. lie tun from bo. Harpswell via
above lanutass arrive Portland, l.on. 5.3e u.m.
Fare lo So. Harpswell end return Sunday*
36c; olber landing, and sailing trip,. 26c.
ISAIAH DANIKLS. Gen Man.

BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA.
TRI-WEEKLY

SAILINGS.

From Boston
Fioib

Tuesday. Thursday, Falurdiy.
Ph laielphij Monday, Wedassday
and Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 n. m. From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Ity
surance eifected at offle*.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip *18.00l
Passage 810.00.
Meats and room included.
w '•F'w,m
SL B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, «:itau> 8L. m»k. Building. Boston,

Hue

oocudtt

RAILROADS.

)

MAINE CENTRAL It.

if.

Jr effeoi June 26 1899.
1 RAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
CM a. m.—For Brunswick. Lewiston, (Low
er). Bain, Hoothhay. Pouhain Be »ch, it >ckiau\
Augusta, Waterville, Skow began and Belfast.
8^0 a. m.—For Danville Jo.. Mumford Palin.
Benna, Lewiston, Farmington. Range ley, Wiothrop. Read held and Waterville.
11.10 a. in.—Express for Danville Je
Lewiston. Waterville. Moose head Lake v*a Foxcroft,
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Couutv. and
for floulton. Woodstock. 8t Stephen, C
dais,
HL
Andrews, at.
Johu
and
Halifax
via Vanconoro and to all points on
Washington
Co it. H. Parlor car to Bar Harbor ami su

John.

12.40 p. m.~Express for Brunswick, Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville,
Burnham. Newport, Bangor. Bncksporr, Bar
harbor, Oldtown and Greenville. ParLr car to

Rockland and Bar Harbor.
1.10 p. m.— F*». D.nvilie Jc., Rum or I F
lls,
Bomls
L'wislon, Farmington, CamUs mol

Lanevley, Bingham. Wat**rv»ile. Skowhegan.
Freeport, Brunswick, AoSkowhegan, Belfast. Dover
Greenville, Bangor. Oldtown
anti
m.K°xcrt*ft,
and fllattawamkeag and to Bucksport Saturtlop. m.—For
gusia. Waterville.

days.

ft. 10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.
Augustaaud Wat-rvi le.
5.1ft p. m.—For Dauvlno Junction, Mechanic
Fails, i.ewlston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 Oft j». m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
ll.oop. rn.—Night Express for Brunawiek.
Ba:h. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via OldBar
town.
St.
Harbor,
Bucksport,
Stephen.
8t.
Calais,
Ht.
Andrews,
Johu and all Arcotook County via Vanceooro.
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co. R. It. Salurday night irain
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Foxcro t o-' beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to SL John and Washington Co. R. R.
12.51 n. in. midnight—Mt Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta. Waterville. Bangor and
Bar Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.

Burling-

8.45 a. in.—-For Brhigton, Fabyans,
Lat caver,
Cole brook,
No. S ra.furd.
Beecher Fails. Quebec. 8r. Johubury, Sherbrooke, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul mid Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping oar u>
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fab vans to Quebec.
1.26 p. in.—For Sebago Lake, liridgtnn via
Kail and hongo Kiver. North Couwxy. Fabyans,
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Luneuburg. Bt. John«> ury. Newport.
0.00 p. in.—For Se ago Lake. Cornish, Brideton. North Conway aud Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North
Ccuwav, Fabyans, l.uneuburg. btf
Joimsbury. Montreal and to Toronto nua
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper u>

ton,

Montreal.

SUNDAY TRUNK.
7,?0 a. in.—Paper train for Bangor.
7*25 a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. in.—For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath.
Augusta, Watervilie. Bangor aud Bar Harbor,
6,00 p. m,—l<or Lewiston.
8.40 p. in.—For White
Mountain Division.
Montreal, Toronto and Cnicago.
II p. in.—Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. tn.-Mt. Desert special for W atervilie,
Bangor aud P.ar H arbor.
«
Arrivals in Portland.
From Montreal.
Fabyans daily 8.03 a.
m.; Lewiston aud Mechanic rails, 8.35a.ui.;
Watervilie. Bath aud Augusta, 8.4o a.
m.;
Kaugeley, Farmington, Kuiuford Falls. Skowheg&n ami Lewiston, 12.18 p. raj, Bangor, Auaud
Kockland.
12
02
gusta
Beecher
noon;
Falls, 8f. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 p. ni.; Kx.
press. Mattawainkeag. Bat Harbor, Bucksport,
(ireenvlllo. ^Bangor, 1.20 p. ni.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.; BcocUer Fails, Lancaster, Fabyans, 6.00 p.
m.; SkowlHJ^an. Waierv lie, Augusta. Hock’and,
6.20 p. in. dallv except from Kockland; 8t. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Connty, Washlnetoa
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
ni.; Uaugeley.
Farmington, Hundo id Falls
Lewiston. 5.45 p. in.; Chicago. Montrca1* Quebec
aud Fabyans, 7.46 p. no. ; Muttawaiiikeug,
Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.80 a. m. dally; Halifax, St. John, W'ashingtou County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily.
Sundays, L90 a. ra. Bar Harbor and Baugor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax aud ut. John; 8.06 A a. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewistou;
12.25 coon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewlstoui
5.08 p. in. Lewistou; 6.20 p. ra. Watervilie.
GEa F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
A
F. E. BOOTHBY. tt. F. A T. A.

_;Je24dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
In Effect Jane SO,
DEPART UK**

1899.

w

630 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
Prom Union Station
lot Poland, Mechanic Kalla, Buokflold. O»oton. Dlxnelo, llumlord Pails and Bemls.
Willi through car on 1.10 p. m. train tor

Bemls.

630 a.

in.

t.10 and

5.15

ti.

m.

From

Union

Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
East Bsombay.
IWaB,ld',uiiMba.
stations.
Wave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.09 a m.,
On Saturday only 5.15 p. in. train runs throttsh
SUNDAY TRAINS.
for East Boothnay and above landings except
to ituintord rails.
Lear. tor RooRoitcr and latum cdlato ata- Oamaitscotts.
tloiu 8.20 p. m.
conveyed by team.
B. a BKADFORD, Trafflo Manager.
*
Arrlro from Rochester aad Intermediate .raReturning to East Boothbay.
Poruand, Maine.
tions 2.18 a. m.
Sublact CD Chang, without notice.
«. U DOVSJO*. Bmparuitendent.
& W. DAVIS, Bitot.
ALFRED
JyldO
RACE. Manager.
Kumtord Falla Malna
lew dtt

S.

tF***snxer.

\

A

LOUISE

jfet^Baggage

..

Pojham

und

On end after June
w|H connect dally with
P.46 n. m. and 1.25 p. m. Iraln over Maine Central Railroad (Wnlie Mounuin Division), touching at Naples, Brldgton. North Brldgtun and
Harrison, connecting at Harrison with stage
for Waterford, an t at Naples wlui J. W, Cook's
coach lire* for Edes Kails. C bco, U isfrM, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every dnv (except
Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. mid ).30 r« m.; North
Brtdgton at 8.M) a. ii. and 12.46 p. m,; Uridgtoa
nt 1.30 a. m. ind 2 p. in. aud Naples at 9.15 s. in.
end 2.16 p. m.. connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.40 a. m. and 5.25 p. tr.
S cam bout
Express tram for p»r;lnml aod H >sto:>.
Excursion tickets t< Nnple*. Brtdgton, North
Bildgton, Harrison and Waterford are for sale
In Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern and Western D'Vlilo is. on steamer* of
the Portland S. S. Co. in Boston, Poril.md Union
Station and a: all principal H. R. ticket office*.
Be sure and cell for Excursion Tickets aud
checked over
"Sebago Lake

<

Sugar, common..ttd%

...

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

?«<’•.
Uu«.

C#»in«i Home Wlinrf,
Portland, itle.

BOSTON

Pork-Heavy.00 00&18 00
Laura Dresser as a committee to collect Pork—Medium.00 00,512 00
tbo $1000 of the $1500 subscribed but not lieef—light. 0 50510 00
Beef—heavy.lo 60.911 00
a
6 25
yet paid.
Judge A. H. Walker was Boneless, hall bbls..
Lard—tes and half bbl,pure-...
chosen as treasurer.
6V4 *6%
Lard—tes and hall bqUcoui....
6V4 « 5Vi
i.ard—Pails, pure. 7 Vs (9 7 Vs
“I suffered for months from sorethroat. hard—Palls, compound. fly* ;<i f>?8
8V1 is, 0
Kolectrlo Oil cured me In twenty-four Lard—Pure eaf.
Hams .~.| loVfc (ft 11
hours. M M. t3. Gist, Hawesvilie, Ky.
Cluckeus. 22® 24

Portland & Small Point Steamhoai Co

71%

1OIIN

Boston St Maine.19G
New York and Now Eug. pi..
204
01*1 Colony.
▲dams Express .121
American Express......130
U*S. fix press-.. 48
People Gas.110%
lloniestatie. 73
Ontario...
7%
Pacific Mail. 47%
Pullman Palace......100

Pork. Beef. Lsrtl and l*oi,.fcry.

Miss

STEAMERS.

70%

December...74%

Mange ntlle,
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Ar 17th. echs
Hardltiinu, New York for Camden; HCnrtts. do
for Bangor; Henrietta, (to. bound east; Annie ft
Reuben. Augusta for Now York; Addio Amos,
Bocklaud ior dc; Ann C Stuart Ellsworth for
Stony Bror>k; Kate Walker. Haiuznr for Kothrn.
KASTPOBT-Ar l6tn. bkne Walter G, Trapani.
KLLSWORTH-Ar Iflth, seh Victory. Boston.
FALL RIVKtt-Ar 17th. ach SI Leon, Tracey,
Calais.
Sid. sob Ella May, Cooper, Rockport
GLOUCESTER-Ar 17th. sch «.en M Warner,

8^»°*

STEAMBOAT~Ga

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. SEBAGO LAKE

Steamship

@44

that

proposed

the

KJjtf*

BOSTON

33*38
the deed of the lot for Teas—Japan..
35 *05
Tejis—Formosa.
Hiding, which lot has been Molasses—Porto Klco.
38*30
donated to the association by Miss Clara Molasses—Barbadoes...
50*33
London Layers. 1 25a,i 50
ltajslua,
& Fogg of Br;dgton,had been duly made Raisin*. Lowe Muscatel.
5* 7 Vs
out and placed in tala bauds, to be formalDry Fish hui! Mackerel.
4 7A
ly transferred to the association when the twi. targe auore. 4
Medium shore llsh. 3 CO53 73
condition of said deed hod leen complied Pollock*..'........ 2
50ut 3 60
with, viz.: The outside of the building Haddock. 2 005 2 25
Hake... 2 <>o.«. 2 25
to bo completed
according to plans and Herring, per box, scaled. w & 14
tbe interior
finish reasonably well ad- MackereC Shore Is.23 00t&25 00
Mackerel, Bhere 2s.
vanced.
George W. Newcomb, Winburn Iarge8s. 14 00*$16
M. Staples and Walter
S. Hasten were Apples, Baldwins.4 o05,5 00
Apples, Evap. iu.« 11
as
com mil teo and
&
announced

71%

Liverpool steady.

WHAMKIU.

_

uud feed.

bag lots...
London, July 18.—Considerable import- Com,
Meal, bag lots...
cabinet
ance attached to
as

I

Closing

Opening

to

STREAMERS.

...

e.

Flour
Nearly all the Oxford learn were on the
grounds today.
superfine and low grades.2 55*2 75
r
Smith
will
Wheat
Bakers..3
Wintorbottom
S<K$8 40
supplant
pring
sprlug Wheat patents.4 40*4 55
(Cambridge) in the three mile race.
The demand for seats on haturdey Is In- Mich, and Kt. Louis st. roller.3 00*4 oj
Mich, and St. Louis clear.t 85*3 no
creasing daily. The hot weather oontln
Winter Wheat patents.4 25*14 40
uea

Freights

WHEAT

y

“* m

qu4#li fa,r refining at
■
8
96 ,wt 4; Molasses mi
gar 8 11*18; refined steady; moderate demand.
CH IGAGO—Cash quotationsi
Fiour quiet.
Wheat—No 2 spring—c; No 8 do 89£ft71*4et
No 2 lte<l at 72 V»®7 c.
Corn—No 2 at 33*4 «,
UMs-No 2 at 24*4
No2 white 26»4*27He; No8 white
«24y*c;
—: No 2 Rye 64c; No 1 Flaxseed 1 01;
prime
Timothy seed 2 47Mi; Mess Pork 8 60(» 20;
Lard at t 3R<g6 47*4 short rib (sides at 6 ilkfc
5 23; Dry salted meats—shoulders
f.;,.<«j**c;
short clear sides 5 40&5 6o.
Butter weak—creamery at 13'/3@17c; dallies
at ll&loV*e.
Cheese steady at BVs^Oc.
Eggs Orm-fresh llMic.
Flour—receipts 18,000 bbls; wheat 123,000
bush; corn 48!.000 bush; oats 846,000 hush;
26,000 bush.
rye 7.00o bush:
Shipments—rlour 10,000 bbls; wheat 7.000
bush; corn 669,000 bush; oats 38ft.oOO bush
rye 26,000 bush; barley 1,000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 72*4e for cash
White; cash Red 72 V»c July at 7f*»c; Bep at
74c.
:
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash 71 Vie; July at
71*4c; Sept 73e; Dec 76c.

Monday's quoationi.

September..*.y.%

(tetnhia; Rmmt C Middleton and M M Rogers,
Boston; 8 B Blackburn. Portland.
Bid. echs Henry W Cramp. Baltimore; 0 W
Church, Washington; John Bose. Philadelphia;
Wm II Davenport, New York.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 18th. tug Utaa Uwrriice,
Bath.
BUI. echs Charlotte. New York; Montlcello,
Biverly; Comrado, Vineyard-Maveu.
BRUNSWICK, Ua-Ar 17th. sch Bilife J'On,
Keys, New Yoik.
Bid. sch Annlo L Henderson, Henderson. Pro*
video ce
BUCKBPORT-Ar 17tli. barque Lauretta
(Ital*. Ofllero, Trnnaul via Rockland.
CAI.AI3-8M 18ih, sen* Harris. and Hiram.
Boston| Klondlke, Windsor.
CAPE HENRY-Passed out 17th. barque
Eleanor M Williams. Corbett Baltimore lor

I6®i8*4c-

Molasses firm.

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR.

...

at

ss s issfias!

Turpentine steady.
ice steady.

103
r;M9oo.oxteii’sii.i02
Portland ft Og<i*g gds.tooo, 1st uuaio*
103
Portland Water Ci’s 4s. 19*7.1C4 10G

with

rue roflowlnc ars recant charters*
Bark Ella, New York to Cape Coast Castle
and Legos, case oil and lumber, lump sum and

Arrangements

loft

* —•

Petroleum strong.
Rosin nulet.

1101

*

weak-.Western creamer

Aysg&r'

at

oan

Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor-

ATHLETIC PROGRAMME.

Butter

%

120
lu*
lot
114
10*
103
106
102
106
1U7
ioi
187

...

"

Sugar Market.
Portland roancet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powclerod C4c: granulated at 5^c; coffee
crushod V*ciyellow 4 Vac.

ham.
Sept. 14,16— Annual Convention of the Maine
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervilie.
Sept. 18-10—Maine Musical Festival In Portland
Sept 26. 27. 28—Annual Convention of Maine
Woman's CUrlslUu Temperance Union at
Portland.

140
170
60

**

rein n1*’

Fryeburg.
Aug 22-24—Ossipcee Valley Fair at Cornish.
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
Aug 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
Sept 4-8—State Fair, Lewiston.
Sept. &»7-ChrisUon Endeavor State Convention.
Portia nd.

380
Portland|St, Railroad Co.. 100
Maine Central K'y.100
160
Portland ft Ogdensburg K.R. 100
46
BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
Portland 4a. 1902-191* Funding.
lo8
Portland 4a. 191*. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1906.1Watar.113
Hath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.....
101
Bath 4*. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfaat 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding ...luO
Lewiston Os,* 1901. Municipal.103
Ijewiston 4e. 1913, Municipal.106
Saco 4*. 1901. Mnmoipai ..loo
Maine Central R K7s.l912.cons.mtgl35
**
M
4ViS
108
•
"
*
4 s eons. mtc.... 104

.—-j=~-

THE
MKW

PRESS.

AUVKHTlkKJIKSTI TODAY*

Oweti, Moore

A C<K

4. K, Ubbv Co.
Oren II(‘op*r’s Sans.
H. T. Harmon A Co.

Hebron AoaUrmy.
Merrill Bros. A i;o.
F., F. A B. S. «. Ci?.
FINANCIAL.
Ralph L. Nerrtll.
New Warns, To l.et. For Male, Lost. Found
and similar advertisement* will be found under
th<dr ap| roprlate beads on page «.

Patrons of the PRESS who are going out of town for the season are re-

minded that they may have the address of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty cents a month.

|

FOR ATHLETES AND ALL OTHERS Interested in athletics, cycling, golf, tennis, riding,
iparriug. orauy sport, a hath with Cvticura
Boat is one of the luxtunes of modern civilization. It clean o
purifies, and beautifies the
•kin, scalp, and hair, soothes and prevents
and inflammation,
irritation,
chaflug, Itching,
and when followed by a gentle anointing with
CtrriruKA, the groat skin cure and purest of
cmoUieuts, proves most grateful in relieving
and streatheulng tired, lamed, sprained, and
painful muscles.
•'Hire. Winslow

•

eoucniag

ryrup,

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates Oe bowels, and la the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug*
Be sure and
gists In every oart of the world.
ask tor Mrs. \Y inslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 eta
A battle.
_____

CASTORTA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. H. Plutchhr,

for

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought
use

more

CASTORIA
Bears the
la

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

for

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought
use

more

CASTORIA
Bears the
la

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty years, and
Bought

The Kind You Have Always

BttlEF JOTTINGS.
The monthly meeting of the Dlreotore
Invalid's Home, will occur at the
home today at a o’clock.
Judge William L. Pntnam Is not a
dlrcotor of the Portland & Rochester Rail
road. He was on the board several years
ago; but now has no connection with the
of

corporation.
Rev. John Barstow of Medford Mass.,
will ocoopy the High
Btreet pulpit next

Sunday.
l'ho Fresh Air society held Its regular
afternoon
yesterday
weekly meeting
with.Mrs.H. L. Taylor, Verandah street,
In plaoe of City hall. It la now the.bnslest part of the
season with this active
society, and many interesting and worthy
Good plaoes have
oases are receiving aid.
been secured in the country and some few
bosrding plaoes have been furnished.
Last week 55

cases

were

considered

and

Something practical done for each one.
The good work of this society goes on
In a quiet way yet none the less effectual.

mlttee m hold In tbe mayor’* office at
twelve o'clock yesterday far the purpose
or awarding tbe bids far the city's supply
of coal for tbe eoealng year. A large
number of bids wen submitted, the •Oceania! cnee to whom the con tree la were
awarded being Kendall & McAllister on
•oft cool and A. H. Wright oompany on
bard coal.
The annual pionlo of the Gospel Mission
Sunday school ami friends, will be beld
on
Thursday, July 90th at Lang Island.
The tickets can be scoured at tbe Mission.
Light refreebmente will be served, and
various amusements arranged for the enjoyment of ell.
Tbe regular monthly meeting of tbe
Portland Wheel elub will be beld at the
club rooms on Wednesday evening, July
19, at nine o'clock.
A
wheel came off a street 'sprinkling
cart on Commercial street yeeeterdey afternoon at tbe bead of Commercial wharf
ana water was spilled In every dlrsotlon.
A lmge crowd gathered to superintend
the Job of putting the wheel book on tbe
axle.
Tbe members of the 17th Maine Regiment association have a meeting at Bosworth Post hall, Free street, Saturday
evening, at eight w'clook, to make arrangements for holding the annual reunion nhloli ooours Augut 18.
An Important meeting
of
Portland
Colony, Pilgrim Father, is to be beld
Friday evenlDg at sight o'olook at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. MaxQeld, 114
Federal street.

SUICIDE THEORY GROWING.
Pllsbnry’e Relatives Begin

to Believe He le Dead.

Piper Manufacturing company, disapand not one word has betn heard
5.Captain J. S. Winslow and family are peared,
from blm, and nothing
to Indicate
at Poland Springs
d&Z.HI
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rowe era visiting whether he is dead or alive.

Inclined to beere
a Some of bis friends
Five Islands.
lieve
that
Mr.
Pllsbury committed
Mr. Walter K. Severance, a teacher In
tbe Portland High school, baa resigned eulolde All efforts to find a trace of tbe
man have been In vain and while
bis position,
having been elected sub- missing
the searoh is still going on those who
master of tbe Quincy,Mass., High school.
It have little hope of
Mr.
W. W. Andrews of tbe Butler are conducting
Mr. Pllsbury alive.
sobool, and family, ore visiting at Nortb finding
Paris.
East knd yacht club.
Dr. Seth.C. Gordon, who Is the Maine
The certificate of the Incorporation of
member of the Democratic national comthe East Knd
Yacht olnb has been remittee, left yesterday morning , for Chloaceived at the Cumberland county registry
Auunua/ a
gu wuem uf win uut-uu uu
of deeds. The olnb was organised July 13
meeting of tbe comm lttee.
Miss Earn Hall of Bsverly Is tbe guest at the office of Benjamin Thompson, Ksq.
The pnrposes of he corporation are given
of Mrs. O. S. Fogg, Neal street.
Miss Florence W. Thompson, secretary as lollows:
"The erecting and maintaining a boat
of the Youug Woman's Christian associhouse and boat run for tbs hauling unt
ation, Is at Northtleld. Mass., attending
at the and storing of boats; the building, equipthe conference now In session
and repairing
of boats and the
ping
Korthlleld seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Fyre beoame acquiring of such real and personal estate
as may be necessary or convenient for the
residents of Spring street yesterday.
The Misses George of Danvers, Mass., suooessfnl prosecution of the business of
said corporation."
have been the
guests of Mrs. F. K.
The amount of capital stook Is $1,003 of
Boothby, at the Falmoutirrecently.
The par
Chief Justice Peters, wife and daugh- which $760 Is alreadylpald In.
valne of the shares is $15. The names of
ter, Judge Savage of Auburn, Judge Fogthe stockholders are as follows: Benjaler of Rockland, Judge aud Mrs. Wlssrell
min Thompson, C. S. Handall, E. A.
of F.llaworth, are at tbe Falmouth hotel.
K.
M. Hunt, O. C. Curtis,
Captain Horatio Hall of New York Is Handall,
George W. York, T. S. Laugblln, W. V.
at tbe Falmouth.
At the Falmonth are a number of law- Blrnlo, William H. Looney, H.D. Libliy,
A. H. Duffett, A. C. Libby, L.W. Cleveyers attending oourt, S. Clifford .Belcher,
E. E.
J. C. Holman,
Hlchnrd. K. Q, land, L. C. Fowler, George K. Lefavor,
Greenleaf, F. W. Butler, all ot Farming- Albert B. Hall, Joseph F.Fowler.George
Howe, Norway; C. H. Ii. Gerrlsb, W. L. Blake, J. P. Baxter,
ton; Freeland
Moses Gould, C. L.
ChTlee H. Hill,
Field of Belfast.
Mr. Hastings Webllng arrived In the Jack, L. B.Grillin J. H. Blake. William
olty Tuesday from England and Is stop- N. Taylor and H. S. Davis, all of Portland.
ping at 114 Perk street.
The dlreotors are Benjamin Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs J. N. Christie of MonClifford S. Handall, Ernest A. Handall.
treal, are at Old Orobard Beach.
Miss Martha M. Howe of thle city, has Oakley C. Curtis, Thomas S. Laugblln,
William H. Looney and William N. Taygone to Montreal, for a visit of a few
lor. The olerk Is George E. Lefavor, the
weeks.
Rev. W. W. Hooper will preach at Can- president Is William H. Looney and the
ton
23, at 11 a. in., In treasurer is Benjamin Thompson.

Tha lire In tbe

Laugblln

building

of the

|

Tuesday mornbuilding about *8000,

while the machinery and stock wae also
Injured by the flames and water.
The bullllng and stock !•
fully covered
by Inauranee, all of whioh la plaoad
Dow
through
& Plnkham, in
amounts
tanging from &600 to *6000 In the following oampanlee: Liverpool & London &
Globe, Aetna, Home, Inauranee Co. of
North
America, Northern Assurance,
Queen, Lancashire, Phoenix of London,
Niagara, New Hampshire, Maagcbnrg,
Merchants of N»w Jersey.
The total
amoDnt of Insvranos falls a trifle thort of
The report wae

All Wool

Ingrain Carpets, 39c yd.
Tapestry Carpets, (9 and 10 wire)
59o yd.
4 yd. wide Linoleums, 50u sq. yd.

Axminster Rugs, 86x72.
Were
$7.50 and 8.00. Now $3.95.
Axm'ns er Rugs, 9x12 ft., worth
Now $20 and 22,50.
$35 and $40.
Aro
Wilton Rugs. Worth $50.

$35.

$1.00.

75o

and

86x72.

Were

Now $2 50.

They’re going

said.

Were

Now 59o.

Smyrna Rugs.

$4.00.

Inspector O’Neil of Chelsea arrived here
day or so ago with requisition papers
for Henry G. Clark who Is wanted In
Chelsea for bnrglary In several places. It
a

the

very fast.

Enough

mew

-jf
*

ADvitHTi»»KiW>

Ladies’ Oxford Ties.
*--

.-..

onrrent

watchman,

wae

HAllBOR NOTES.
Items

of

Interest

Picked up

“QUEEN QUALITY"
THE FAMOUS SHOE FOR WOMEN

Along the

Water Front.

The steamer
Tropea of the Thomson
line left Shield* on the 14th for this port
and the Planet Meronry on the 17tb.
The Fairfield Is loading a large oargo of
general raerofaandlse and will sail from
here for London on Friday.
The cutter Leri Woodbury has gone to
Seal Harbor to hare a look at the sohooner Vioksburg wbloh recently sunk there.
Captain J. S. Plnkhain, who failed to
pan the color test In his examination for
a roaster's
certificate
at Philadelphia,
appeared before Or. Merrill of the Marine
hospital service Monday afternoon for a
seoond examination.
He failed again
owing to bis Inability to distinguish
It Is said that Capgreen from brown.
tain Halley of Bath,the owner of the vessel, will send for Captain Plnkham In
order to

Is

bring

on a

test

case.

The

captain

of the best mariners In the coasting trade and has been master for over
twenty years without meeting with an
aooldent.
A great deal of sympathy Is
for him along Commercial
expressed

“QUEEN QUALITY."

We

agents in Portland, Biddeford and

sole

are

8aco for the sale of the famous

street.

The schooner Tltanln arrived yesterday
twenty barrels of fresh
mackerel.
The tug boat L. A. Belknap sailed
yesterday morning tor Tho naaton, towing Sawyer & Hamilton's dredging maThis firm has a
chine, Plymonth Hock.
mud digging ooutraot
at Thomaston
which they will begin at onoe.
The fishing sobooner Moses
B. Llnsoott arrived at this poit with a trip of 43
swordfish.
She tried the 'experiment of
taking's steam lannan along with her to
use when there was no wind.
She only
had ocoasion to use It onoe, but then
oaught four fish and thus demonstrated
the praotloablllty of a launch
In oalm
weather.
The old schooner Laurel nowjowned by
the Portland Yacht olub, had a party out
sailing yesterday morning and attrnoted
considerable attention from the oil-timers
who remembered her.
The ^Laurel Is 79
years old.

ty" Boots,

Oxfords, $2.50.
Boots, 08.00.
no better grade at half-as-much-again.
Heavy or light
soles, Vici Kid or Patent Leather, black or brown.
Price of

We know of

Than

Other Makes

“Queen

Quality.”
good grain
tan; all new goods.
98o

made

kid;

black

$1.25 kind

or

at

skin; colors

aro

mode, brown, black,

Women's Oxford Tics,

98c.

of

Gum Tissue,

Fine, close 'grain, elastic real
kid

81.25.

of

Finer

grade

fords,

black

Backs

pearl, tan,

also white.

embroidered

are

Thimbles,
Darning Cotton,

or

patent leather,

timer. Persistently taken, this
great medicine -will bring you the good ending of perfect health, strength and -vigor.
or

Oxfords,

Kid

either black

tan;

or

kid tips; nfiw Vienna toe; white
kid lined: perfect fitters,

81.69

“CRISPINS.”

Oxfords
of

made

Crisplne cloth, light,

porous,

98c

cool, wearable,
a

CHILDREN’S,

great

c o

tion

shoes,

The

11 ac-

vacation

Children's

of

The Lost Negligee

Shirt.

EXPENSIVE
BLUNDERING.

One

flno

Percale

5o

hundred

forty-four

in the

elass

first

newest

style.

collars

separate

and

10, 15, 20c

material
Have 2
one

pair

Allumlnum Hair Pins,

0BBI

Hat Pins,

patterns.

Bought
delay in

to sell
arrival

gives

Beauty Pins,

The

at 75o.

48c

Machine cotton, 5c—0

Eeo Window No. 3.

Gloves;

of

new, in-

Sewing War,
Bobbin

Tape,

Tooth Brush,

but entered in this Mid-Summer

Nail

Bargain Sale to

give

added

2 for

J. R. LIBBY CO.

5c

10c, 15o
20o
5c. lOo

card,

25o

Hair Brush,

thereto.

25o

10c
3 pair for 25c.
Rubber Dress Shields,
15c
2 pair for 25c.
Dress Stays.
lOo
Taffeta for Seam Binding,
12V. and 15c
Hooks and Eyes—with spring—

lOo

Brush,
Dressing Comb,

8o

spools

for

6o

Match Safes,

10c

lOo
Sewing Silk,
Roll Skirt Braid, (5 yards)
8c
“
11
lOo
Angora Braid,
Dress Shields (stockinet)—pair,

and Toilet Table.

summer

5, 10, 12'/«c each

Spotine—remores spots,
Elastic Remnants,

them to

you at

12'A, 15, 25o~£
23c, 50, 75c
1, 2, 10, 15o

U
Scissors,

attached link cuffs; 0 colors and

tended for early autumn trade,

popularity

5, 10, 15, 20o
Curling Kids,
Webbing per yard,
3, 5, 8 to 35c
4, 5, 0, 7 to 10c
Tapes,
Bone Hair Pins, per dozen,

Negligee Shirts.
(Bought for First of June
selling but got side tracked on
railroad, just arrived.)
Made of

5o

6, 10, 25o

Elastio

mid-

sale
Trefousse Kid

15c

Darning Needles,
Curling Irons,

Notions for tho Work Basket

shape and price.
Second floor; take elevator.
A

5o
10c

5 and lOo
Mourning Pins,
Safety Pics, 3 sizes, per dozen,

right leathers, cut,

TREPOUSSE
KID CLOVES,

5o

Pins—3 papers for
Book Pins,

This sale price

81.35

and
Viol

5o

Pins—assorted,

81.25
81.69.

5c
2 for

Needle Books,

In

self color and black.

*L 00 Gloves.

10c

tan

kid; Ups

with cloth tops, or all
of kid

Ox-

or

morning with

kidneys

“Queen Quail*

Shoes and Oxfords.

one

will be remembered that Clark was arrested In Sonth Portland a short time ago
and was afterwards identified as having
VJ1)
ansDlCAD ULUlblUAbeen engaged In the breaking and enter- DUAUD
TION.
He
ing of several residences In Cbelsea.
The
as boned orer to
the grand jury in the
regular examination ot the State
South Portland Municipal court and
Is Board of Uedloal Registration' le in proThe session
Sheriff Despeaux refusal to gress at the City building.
now In jail.
deliver Clark to the Massachusetts officer oommenoed yesterday morning and will
who came with the requisition paper as probably oontlnue until this noon.
The examination Is coduoted by Dr.
the sheriff claims be Is responsible to the
court for Clark's appearance and does not Lord, Blddelord, Dr. Meserve, Portland,
intend to let his prisoner go to Massachu- Dr. Vose, Portland, Dr. Uarlln. {Augussetts until the mittimus on which he was ta, Dr. Harvey, Lewiston, Dr. Woodoock,
committed to the jail Is withdrawn by Bangor. There are Ob candidates, one of
them being a lady.
Be*hi
Alt
is
vunk
lilt) uuurii.
luejiwuur
Every available desk and table In the
O'Neil will institute habeas corpus proceedings to secure the custody of Clark oooncll and aldermen's ohamters were
occupied by the candidates who were
and take him to Massachusetts.
struggling with tba examinations preTHEY LOOK BRAND NEW.
nented by the board
bell men,
On Sunday tbe
porters,
elevator boys and tbe ooat room boys of
tbe Falmouth hotel donned elegant new
uniforms which are made of the very best
The seal
matortnl of black broadolotb.
of the olty of Portland is embroidered on
the collar of each uniform.
3 You ate making a good beginning -when
The pattern Is similar to that In vogue
you commence to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla
among tbeleraployesjcf the hotel Tonralne
for any-trouble of your blood, stomach,
In Boston.
Attired In thelrjiew unlfoima the employes of the Falmonth prerent an unusually neat appearance.

—!i-~

kTJ.:

that Ur. Mcmissing and
It wae feared that he had perished In the
building.
buoh
fears, however, were
groundless. The watchman had just been
on bis regular round
through the building and had gone to the boiler rcom,
when be heard two hones In a neighborIng shed making on unusual notes. He
proceeded to Investigate and then discovered the Are.
As ran to tbe Are alarm
box, and fonnd Ofliosr Hadden jnst ringing the alarm. Mr. McLeod remained by
tbe box and directed the llretnen
where
to go.
Cal Bennett, a haeeman of engine No.
l’e company,
was knocked
down by
Chief Eldrldge’s wagon In going to the
Are and sustained some severe cruises.

Leod,

Beginnings
Make Good Endings

Bug Bargains:

Smyrna Rugs.

G. CLARK'S CASK.

*

Acy^iTmafaiti

wkw

*90,000.

"Good

o'clock.

now

HENHY

.-'.""■nu ajbt1
I

f%£lbbii t»C.,

Thomns

company early

ing damaged the

at

OUR CLEARANCE SALE
at one

over

was

Charles K.

lo—-

Hgy APVMTiyyjcyiy.

Morning.

well known

Westbrook gentleman
tbe route of the
driving np
Westbrook, Wlndbam end Naples railroad
Monday wbsn be dlsooveied near Moshers' oorner In Uorhsni • pair of black
cants and a vest and two sblrte laying
A young
on tbe ground near a culvert.
man living In that community who wo*
known to tbe Westbrook man M being a
truthful young man said that only a little while before that a man driving by In
went down
a carriage left bis team and
to when tbe olothee lay and took from
tho pockets a watch and a sum of money,
something over dollars.
Tbe clothes were In good repair but
when they came from no oue eeems to
know. The men employed on tbe eleotrto
road construction
saw
tbe olothee but
supposed that they bad been discarded by
soma one and so did
not examine them
as tbey lay guile a distance from
wbeie
they were at work. The Westbrook police have noelved no oomplalnt from any
one having lost such artioles and aie at a
loss to
kuow how the olothlng came
then.
A

lOSil WAS SOT LARGE.

Myeterleus Suit of Clothes •*“' *'hw> »:»■ the Fire In the
Pound.
Thomas
Us|Mla Co. Toc.de>-

Time

It la now three weeks and
over since
Charles E. Pllsbury, tbe treasurer of tbe

Maine’s Greatest Store.

Saturday

TMl

PERSONAL.

The Diamond Island association has
made
arrangements with the steamer
Alice Howard to run frequent trips to.and
next. Sunday, July
At 2.30 p. m.
from the olty, due notloe of which will the Unlversallst ohnrob.
he will preaoh.at the Unlversallst church*
he shortly advertised.
Id the District court, Morton P. Fuller Brettnn's Mills.
of Brownville,
lias .filed a petition In
Mr. Fred F. Bnrgln, managing editor
of tbe New York
Herald, and an old
bankruptcy.
Interest In the royal and ancient gamo Portland
boy, has been visiting friends
has been stimulated
this week on the in Portland. He Is now at Wiscasset.
links of the Portland Oolf.olub.by the apof Gilbert Nichols, the well
SCIENTIFIC KITE FLYING.
pesranoe
known hootch
professional. He expects
Kites are now made on sclentlUo princito remuln here
during the week.to give ples, and there are many kinds and sizes
lessons and'ln
the meantime play the of them.
The Uorstmaa Box kites] are
course whenever he has an opportunity.
Many of them can be
quite a ouriosity.
5 The constrnctlon'ot the Congress street fustened together and they are capable of
sewer will be Immediately
begun and it ourrylng a heavy weight high up In the
will be completed by August 15.
All owners of kites are invited to
air.
The board of registration Is making ex- oompete for the prizes offered
by tbe
cellent progress considering the unusual- Casco Bay company for tbo exhibition at
ly large number of ohanges to ie made Peaks Island next Saturday
afternoon.
It Is now occupied with The
this year.
balloon ascensions and parachute
ward seven.
drop and kite llylng should draw a great
Today the] Portland street department crowd to Peaks Saturday afternoon.
force will be paid for the two weeks dos- Children under twelve go at a lees rate.
ing July 15. The payroll of the Portland
division aggregates $3,187.94, and that of
Tod Sloan has been suspended by tbe
the Deerlrg division $.69.55.
English Jockey olub for two weeks for
A meeting of the pufallo buildings oom- Insubordination.
t

closes next

ANOTHER GORHAl JITSTERY

™

5o

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
•'

.1

V

FRUIT JARS.
A most interesting subject at this season of the year, Masou
and Lightening Fruit Jars, pints, quarts, and 2 quarts. Jar
Rubbers in any quautity,
Ice Cream Freezers, all (he most desirable kinds, White
Mountain, Arctic and Iceland.

XHEIR ANNUAL FIELD DAY.
The annual held day of tbe
Young
Women's Christian Associations of Maine
27.
Is to be held at Old Orobard, July
Speakers of wide repntatlon have been
soonred and a tin o programme arranged.
Tbe ladles in charge look for a large atInterested In this
tendance of women
work. It shonld be borne In mind that
this Is a state meeting.

Lawn Mowers at prices which defy competition. Lunch
An up to
Baskets, Whisk Brooms, Broom Fly Killers, etc., etc.
date

place

H.T.HARM0N & CO.’S,

GOSPEL MISSION PICNIC.
The annuel picnic of the Qospel
Mission Sunday school and friends will be
held at Long Island Thursday, July £0tn.
Tickets can be secured at tbe Mission.
Light refreshment* will be served, and
a variety of amusements provided.

JlyUHltf

Academy—1899. CLOCK

two hours sail among the Islands. The
mnslo by Chandlera' band will be worth
Steamer
more than tbe price of the sail.
wharf
at eight
leaves Custom House
o’clock.
a

JlrlWoUJm#

REPAIRING.

lanl'ldtl

great convenience.

poor one

McKenney
THE

JEWELER,

MOXU3IE.\T
*-

11

...

^_.

I

A

Pleased to show you.

WE ha?e made a specialty o( clock repairing
*»
forycnriand ateporfeetly familiar with
It In all of lta brandies. Our prlco* are reasonable. Drop us » postal uml m mil call tor yottr
clock and return It when done tvltbout extra
Charge. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

Square, Portland.

a

groat annoyance. The Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the best.
That’s tlio kind we sell.
We have 500 of them.
We sell the most watches because
we sell lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.

i

a

«_

Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares for all colleges,
ltight of certification at Smith and Wellesley.
Fall Term of 15 Week* opens Tuesday,
September ID, 1899.
Send for catalogue to
W. E. SAEGKMT, Principal.
July 18,’09.
Rc&pn. M*.
A

WATCH
Is

Corner Federal and Exchange Sts.

1804—Hebron

MOONLIGHT SAIL.
Thursday evening the steamer Pilgrim
tbe popular excursion steamer will make

l)

A
GOOD

you will And at

_

SQUARE,
..

Srrf

|

